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MURDERER LYNCHED. PERISHED IN FIRE. ing Skagway constitute a reason, for not 
giving sruohi ai road substantial asrisb- 
omoê.

“Id conclusion, I migliit say that while 
the result is not whait Camadiian® hc-péd 
for, and1 to whioli I believe they were 
fully entitled, a -decision having been 
reached, we are in. duty to ourselves 
bound -to accept «it loyailly, thus setting 
an example to the would by showing how 
a fair-mind-eel people can acquiesce in an 
unfavorable verdict.”

THE DECISION OF THE 
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

Taken From Jail at Hamilton, Mont., 
and Hanged From Pole.

Four Mem Burned! to Death, ait "Washing
ton—Heavy Property Loss.

TAXATION OF FOODHamilton, Mont., Oct. 14.—W. Jack- 
son. the murderer of Fonnie Buck, a 
six-year-old boy, was taken from the 
county jail here late last night by a mob 
and lynched.

Shortly before midnight seventy-five 
masked men, armed with rifles and shot
guns-, forced the jail and overpowered 
Jailer Stephens. Jackson was found 
cringing in his cell. He pleaded pite
ously, but was rushed into the street, 
where a rope was thrown over an elec
tric light pole and the noose placed’ about 
Jackson’s neck. He was asked if he 
had anything to say, but only pleaded 
for mercy. The mob then hustled him 
into the air, after which they quietly 
dispersed. Not a shot was fired. The 
identity of the mob is unknown. Thirty- 
five minutes after the lynching Jack
son’s body was cut down by the sheriff 
and coroner and removed to the morgue.

Aberdeen, Wash., Oct 16.—iFire here 
caused four death and destroyed prop
erty valued approximately at one million 
dollar».
main) buedme-ss street o-f the towns which 
is built mostly of wood1. The fire de
stroyed1 ten1 business blocks and resi
dences. Not more thorn one-half of the 
loss is covered by insurance. Six per
sons were injured. Every business man 
in the <%y-<is a loser- -either by fire or - 
wm, breakage o-r theft. The 
flaméé '’started im a building ou Hume 
street, which has been- regaa-ded a-s a fir j 
trap. It was occupied! by numerous 
single men who cooked- their own- meals, 
chiefly ou oil stoves. The interior of the 
building was a mass of flame» when an 
alarm was sent in.

1

It practically wiped out -the

\AT A BANQUET BY FORMER CHANCELLOR
OPPOSES CHAMBERLAINTHE PILGRIMS’ CLUB

Canada Gets the Portland Canal, But the Tri
bunal Grants All the Other Ameri

can Contentions.

T. W. Paterson, M: F. IVe>ect, on 
leading the bulletin- in the Times win
dow, said ' -that the result did not sur
prise him), as it was bu-t another evi
dence of British supd-ncmess in dealing 
with Canadian affairs—an indifference 
which had marked' their diplomacy in 
the past, and1 which would’ only increase 
the -resend ment already aroused1 in 
Canada-. *

Devonshire’s Letter to the Free Food 
League Conditionally Accept

ing the Presidency.

Speeches by Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Alverstone, Mr. Aylesworth 

.and Secretary Root.

t
London, Oct. 15.—The dinner given by 

the" Pilgrims’ Club to the Alaskan bound
ary commission at .the Clarendon hotel 
to-night proved to be the most notable 
assemblage of Englishmen, Americans 
and Canadians ever brought together in 
London. In ‘addition to the members of 
the commission, the British cabinet min
isters, the American- ambassador, the 
most prominent representatives of Eng
lish public life were present.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts presided. 
On his right sat Ambassador Choate, 
and on his left Lord Chief Justice Alver
stone. Lord Lansdowne, Sir Louis Jette, 
Sir Stanley Clarke, the King’s equerry, 
and Secretary Elihu Root sat at the 
same table, while the-other guests were 
distributed at small tables' around the

London, Oct. 16.—Lord G ose hen de
livered a- speech in London to-night 
against the taxation of food. He point
ed1 out that Finance and Germany had 
begun with small taxe® ou wheat, which 
had risen rapidly with the agrarian) de
mand, with the result that in- Great 
Britain the price of wheat was about 
eight shillings less per quarter than in 
Germany, and twelve shZllings below 
the price ini France. He said- there 
no doubt) .that such taxes were paid’ by 
the consumer, and as Great Britain, was 
depending upon foreign supply for four- 
fifths of lier food supplies from foreign
ers, and France, whioh took but two 
per cent., it would! be most inadvisable 
thus to tax food.
the speaker said theme was no gllai^p* 
tee that Lhe 50~oûd-e«s would be satisfied 
with the small tax proposed. They might 
demand -am Increased tax; them .there , 
would be friction, and the renewed cry 
that the Empire was endangered' to jus
tify the concession of the increase de
manded.

STORY DENIED.
i

(Associated Press.) J

London, Oct. ry—The Alaska boundary com- 
a mission has verbally agreed to grant all the 
; I American contentions except that for the Portland 
; ; canal, which goes to Canada. The formal agree- 
; ; ment is being drawn up and will be rendered on 

Monday.

Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 17.—Harland & 
Wolffe, the well known shipbuilding 
firm, have issued a denial of the state
ment made by the London Daily Tele
graph yesterday, that they had signed 
contract to take all the iron and steel 
they require from the United States 
Steel Corporation.

LIBERAL LEADER C. A. Stovel, R. W. McIntosh,' W. McKay, 
Ed. Spreadbow, F. W. Bennett and C. 
Jackson, of San Juan, arrived from the 
West Coast by the steamer Queen City on 
her last trip. They have been employed 
during the summer at the loggi 
which closed down for the winter months 
last week.

I4Says Tarty Will Oppose Protection, 
Root and Branch. a

ng camps,
London, Oct. 15.—Sir Henry -Camp- 

beU-Bannerman addressed a meeting at 
Bolton to-night. He said'" that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s 
vitiated by his figures. The issue before 
the country was projection. Mr. Bal
four had ousted the free traders- from 

I Ills cabinet, but fearing to go before the 
country on protection, had adopted re
taliation as a makeshift, which appealed 
to the selfish instincts of individuals and 
the fighting instinct of the nation.

A policy of retaliation, continued* the 
Liberal leader, could only mean the ulti
mate land!

wasFATALITIES IN THE 
CROÎS NEST MINES

SIXTEEN KILLED IN 
RAILWAY ACCIDENT

completelycase was

« »
In addition to fchia

London, Oct. IT.—The successful term
ination of the Alaskan boundary arbitra
tion this afternoon came as a complete 
surprise to all interested in- the case ex
cept, perhaps, the commissioners tbem-

room.
Lord Roberts proposed the health of 

King Edward and President Roosevelt. 
He then proposed “The Alaskan boundary 
commission,” to which Lord Alver
stone replied, saying that the meeting of 
the commissioners would stand.a monu
ment to feeling evidenced in America 
and Great Britain to settle their dif
ferences by a common-sense method. 
Former United States Senator Turner 
and Hon. Mr. Sifton, Canadian interior 
minister, answered for their respective 
■countries, the latter saying that no 
greater crime could be conceived amidst 
human nations than trouble between 
Great Britain and the United States.

Proposing the health of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, Foreign! Secretary Lord 
Lansdowne claimed that it had done 
more than any other nationality (to 
promote tile arts and literature and 
just and equal government. He pre
dicted that the two great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race would! be found 
working shoulder to shoulder in .the fu
ture, saying that the countries must 
have their little differences from time to 
time, but an appeal to force was un- 
ilitnkable. His Lordship referred to the 
fact that eight countries were joining in 
tilie Venezuelan arbitration, and the 
pleasure he had derived from signing the 
Anglo-French arbitration treaty, but the 
Alaskan tribunal, he declared, was by 
far the most important example of) that 
principle. Lord Lansdowne proceeded : 
“In whatever part of the world the 
Anglo-Saxon race may be distributed, 
there rises a prayer that the present tri
bunal may find a final and friendly so
lution of the Alaska difficulty, so that 
whoever hereafter holds the office, I am 
unworthy to fill, will be able to put his 
hand down and say, we have er we have 
not .this pa 
tinent, without di.%cord or discussion.” 
The British foreign secretary then pa;d 
a tribute to the late Sir Michael Her
bert, former ambassador to the United 
States.

which was clearly our own, and winch 
until very lately the United States never 
claimed. Until the official decision is re
ceived the ministers won’t say anything.

ASPHYXIATION CAUSED
DEATH OF FOUR MEN

TWO WORK TRAINS
ng of the country in protec

tion. Nothing could be more short-sight
ed than to sacrifice the known benefits

WERE IN COLLISION
of the most favored nation treatment 
for the problematic benefits of retalia
tory tariffs. Retaliation never had 
broken, down, and never would break 
down any tariff walls. It was pleaded 
that retaliation would be kept in reserve. 
In brief Great Britain was to play a 
game of bluff With the world-. Mr. 
Chamberlain had tried to bluff the late 
President Kruger and the game had cost 
Great Britain thousands- of valuable 
lives and $225,000,000 in money.

The government, concluded Sir Henry, 
ought to have had enough of the game 
of bluff. The Liberals would oppose 
protection, root and branch. He be
lieved that economy in finance and a 
reform of the educational and land sys
tems would do more for the prosperity 
of the country.

Chas. H. Lugriiu, who has made a Devonshire’s Letter.
Domtan, Oct. 16.—The Duke of DeV- 

Misluie, laite lord president of the coun
cil, has conditionally accepted the pretr- 
dtmey of the FTree Pool League, which 
is orgy miring a campaign- against the 
focal policy of Mr. Chamberlain and 
Premier Balfour.

This im portant move in. the fiscal coo* 
test developed to-night at the meeting of 
the pa.rliamemta.ry committee of the 
league w,boni a, letter was received from 
the Duke of Devonshire to Sir Michael 
Hicks-Bench, Mr. Ritchies predecessor 
as chancellor of the exchequer, 
ing the preferred presidency 
feigne cm certain conditions,

Tlie committee passed a

selves.
When the tribunal adjourned at 3.30

special study of itihe Alaska boundary 
( question, and who 15 years ago directed 

p. m. it was understood that no decision ^ the -mbbentionl of the government to the 
Indeed, so general importance of securing a settlement, was 

interviewed by the Times this morning 
of the matter. When informed of tihe

Victims Were Italians Who Had Been 
Sent to Repair the Railroad 

Track.

Shot Released a Large Volume of Gas- 
Man Killed by a 

Cave In.had 'been reached, 
was the impression that no decision.
would1 be reached till next week that sev
eral of the counsel and others employed 
in the case left London soon after the 
adjournment. However,^the Associated 
Press learned that a vote had been taken

ddsyaitch received by this paper, Mr. 
Lugrin said:

“Of course in .the absence qjf the full 
text of the decision it is-dfifficult to say 
just whlalt it means. The Canadian: 
tendon! in regarni to the Portland canal 
was -that Pearce amd Wales Islands be-

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 17.—A railroad 
accident occurred at Washington cross
ing, on the Belvidere division of the 
Pennsylvania railroad about eight miles 
above Ttifcnrqn, at an early hour this 
morning. Two work trains were in col
lision. These trains had aboard the men 
who were engaged repairing the road at 
points where it had been washed out by 
recent floods. A special train has left 
Trenton for the scene of the wreck, 
carrying local physicians.

Fifteen or sixteen men are now known 
to have been killed. A special train which 
left Trenton with the physicians return
ed shortly before 10 o’clock with eight 
bodies and about twenty-five injured. The 
Injured men were all sent in the am
bulance to St. Anne’s hospital. None of 
the injured are believed to -^e fatally 
hurt, but one or two may be permanent
ly maimed. There at£ still seven or 
eight bodies at the scene of the wrêck. 
These will be brought to Trenton on a 
later train.

The killed and injured men are all 
Italian workmen^ who lived in Trenton, 
arid who left this morning on a work 
train to repair the road. The collision 
was a rear end one.

The Pennsylvania railroad company’s 
claim agent located at Trenton said be 
was not yet in receipt of information as 
to how the accident occurred or where 
the blame Lies. He says he only knew 
that the two trains had collided.

Vancouver, JÇ)ct. 16.—A disaster occur
red on Wednesday evening in No. 1 mine, 
Morrissey, Crow’s Nest Pass. Four men. 
were killed, namely, John Rogers, an 
Englishman, single, who came from Na
naimo a year ago; .1. Juan, J. ICuupa and 
A. Herbinlaux. »A> shot in one of the 
mine leads released a large volume of 
gas. Those asphyxiated were working

<.on-

and that the decision to grant all thé 
American contentions, except that for 
the Portland Canal, which goes to Can- j 'long -tso^ Canada, 
a da, had been arrived at.

But as cabled yesterday, while’ the I the sea by two chomnels.
j States

dhtanmei ^a® -the boundary, while the 
Canadian» h-efid for the mc-iithera one. 
The latter contention appears to have 
prevailed.

accept
or the

What is ordinarily 
! called Portland camlail is connected) with .resolution

unanimously accepting the condition®, and 
t hies a ctEco was comm unica.teid immedi
ately to the Duke of Devonshire. The 
substance of the Dukes letter follows:

“You informed- me when we last met 
that the wis-lu had been expressed that 
I join the kague and take k leading 
part in it» operations. I understand 
that the principal object of the league i» 
to oppose the new departure in; the fiscal 
policy which now Urals been definitely 
announced, and which- includes the taxa
tion of food imports from foreign coun
tries and preferential treatment for the 
colonies, as well as ,a general tariff on 
imported manufactured' goods. I under
stand that these objects do not involve 
opposition to the policy of the govern- 
memb Lin eo far as that policy is limited 
to reteeirvimg to the government the right 
of proposing to parliament tariff legisla
tion for the purpose of negotiating 
merci-al treaties and the mitigation of 
hostile tariffs.”

Touched- Live Ware. Ocmtinuing, the Duke of pevonshieta
_ refers to tile desirability of resibraininig

St. Catharine®, Out., Oct. 16. Bert, the strongly protectionist tentienci*» 
Marklie. superintendent of the Lincoln manifested at the recent conference a* 
Light & Tower Company, was instantly Sheffield, and says (the duty of combating 
killed this morning by touching a live before the country the doctrines of tihe 
wire in front of the city hull. Tariff Reform League should not be left

Shot By Companion. ^?Iy !ladicals and mombere of theCohden Club.
Bowmimville, Ont., Oct. 16—Frank j The Duke says he cannot reject tiro 

Dilli-ng, of thiy town, was shot and in- j invitation of -the Free Food' League to 
stantly killed) by George Richards, a j become iits president, although he must 
companion., in .the country yesterday, j accept the office conditionally.
Richards was shooting a.t a crow, when ; “I understand the body I am asked to 
it i® supposed' the trigger slipped and ' 
the contents of the gun struck Diiling.

The United 
contended thait the southern itearer the end than those who escaped. 

A large volume of gas was struck and 
this flooded the mine. Two of the four 
walked two hundred feet before being 
overcome by the fumes. The men who 
escaped numbered twenty, and most of 
these ran direct to their homes, so great' 
was their fright.

An Englishman named Fred J. Scott 
was killed by a cave in in No. 1 mine, 

tapproadhj 'to -the Ntaas and Nosa-ga Gulf. Coal Creek, on Wednesday afternoon. 
Had the United States contention been

RUSSIA’S OFFER. American® throughout have been very 
confident, no vote had previously been 
taken, and no one could, before this after
noon, say that, the United States had 
won her case.

No hitch occurred during the entire 
deliberations and as these progressed the 
confidence of the United States commis
sioners that a decision substantially up
holding tihe American claims would be 
given increased; but it was stated that 
it would be necessary to agree to a com
promise on the Portland Canal. The 
only really disquieting feature of the 
situation for the Americans during the 
past few days has been a vague idea 
that Chief Justice Alverstone, even if he 
concluded to take the American view, 
might be unwilling to go on record with^ 
a decision to that effect, and that a dis
agreement was likely.

Willing to Relinquish Claims in Korea, 
But Will Not Evacuate Man

churia.

London, Oct. 15.—The Kobe corres
pondent of the Daily Mail1 telegraphs 
under date of October 15th that it is 
reported- that Russia has offered to re
linquish her claims in Korea, but in
sists upon retaining Manchuria. It is 
stated that Japan has refused to accede 
to this proposition.

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegraph Com
pany from Tokio, dated yesterday, says; 
“Important cabinet meetings were held 
yesterday and to-day, and the impression 
in well-informed! circles is that Japan 
will wait on Russia’s fulfillment of dier 
promises.” ,

“I consider thla.t Canada has gained a 
very eoostijderable advantage in this re
spect, as it gives 'her the control of the

SERIES OF FATALITIES.sustained they * would lhave -received 
Peaorse and Wlales Islands, and the 
former would give them tilue key to the 
situation! as Ifiair as the Naas, Nosaga 
Gulf and! Observatory Ln-l-et.

“An inspection of the map will make 
this quite clear. The future will 
phase this advantage more forcibly 
than the present. The Nosaga Gulf af
fords tihe very best means of reaching 
the interior of this province, and it is 
most important that Fearsie Lstard, the 
key to this, should be ini the possession 
of Canada. If the isHandi were to be 
awarded to the United States, they 
would have an undoubted strategic ad
vantage; -in brief tihey cou-ld control the 
water way which connects (the interior 
of the province wfitih tihe ocean.

Father Accidentally Shoots Son—Man 
Killed By Electricity.

rt of the North, American con-
Brock ville, Ont., Oct. - 16.—San fond 

Darting, McIntosh Mills, shot and in
stantly killed1 h6s 18-year-old son in a 
boat on the St. Lawrence river white 
out duck shooting.

RAILWAY OUTRAGES.

Three Men Suspected of Being Concern
ed in Dynamite Explosions- Are 

Under Arrest.

Mr. Aylesworth, the Canadian com
missioner, answering in the Same of 
Canada, asked if Lord Lansdowne had 
not lost sight of the fact that several 
thousands of the best Anglo-Saxons 
live in Canada, which, by the whole 
trend of the speech, Mr. Aylesworth in
timated, had been rather overlooked.
Passionately Mr. Aylesworth declared 
that none were more loyal to King Ed
ward than the Canadians, yet there 
none who, from a business and a senti-I arrested Hammond' was armed with a 
mental point of view, more appreciated revolver and had a belt full of cartridges, 
their associations with the Americans. Two other arrests have been made in 

-Secretary Root closed the dinner with riie same vicinity, but the 'names of the 
a notable speech, proposing the health of men arç not known.
Lord Roberts, as the commander-in-chief ----------------------- •
of the British

News at Washington.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The Associated 

Press bulletin from London announcing 
the decision of the Alaskan boundary 
commission was the first intimation re
ceived by the department that the com
mission had reached an agreement.

Although the bulletin from London is 
exceedingly brief, state department offi
cials say tiiavit shows a distinct victory 
for the United States. It is their opin
ion that the effect of the decision regard-

THE LIBERAL- UNIONISTS.

Helena, Mont., Oct. 16.—George Ham
mond, suspected of being implicated in 
the dynamite explosions on the Northern 
Pacific, was arrested yesterday and 
brought to Helena and put in jail. When

Plea for Reorganized Party Under the 
Leadership of the Duke of 

Devonshire.

London, Oct. 16.—The Edinburgh Re
view, which is edited1 by the Hon. Ed
ward Elliott, who resigned the secretary
ship of the treasury because of his dif
ference with Mr. Balfour on the fiscal 
question, to-day makes a strong appeal 
for a reorganized Liberal-Unionist 
party under the leadership of the Duke 
of Devonshire, and to include men of all 
parties devoted to free trade, like Mr. 
Ritchie and John Burns. It invites the 
assistance of the independent labor party 
also.

Mr. Chamberlain is recovering from 
his attack of gout and was able to leave 
his bedroom yesterday. Lord Milner 
has arrived at Birmingham and will be 
his guest for a few days.

Britain Sending Warships.
London, Oct 16.—Great Britain is 

sending two additional warships to 
China. The first class cruiser Europa 
has been, ordered into commission, at 
Portsmouth, for dispatch to the Chinese 
station, and a battleship will be sent 
there from the Mediterranean squadron.

Russians at Port Arthur.
Chefoo, China, Oct. 16.—The Russian 

administrator of Newchwang, Man
churia, proposes to organize a municipal 
council with two British and American 
members. Their decisions will be sub
ject to the administrator’s approval.

A closer investigation of the number 
of troops reviewed by Viceroy Alexieff 
at Port Arthur seems to indicate that the 
official total 76,000 would have been cor
rect, if all the corps engaged' contained 
their full complement. It appears, how
ever, some of the regiments showed only 
about two-thirds their nominal strength, 
so that the number reviewed was about 
45,000 men. The total Russian army 
about Port Arthur is 75,000.

was

“As I stated before, without tihe text 
of (the decision it is impossible to make 
any definite observation on- the other

join,” he continues, “although bearing 
the name of the league, is substantially 
a parliamentary committee. I anticipate 
that you will seek to brbaden- its consti
tution with the object of extending its 
operations. If thus is done, and I 
invited- to accept the presidency, I must 
ask to be oomsulibed; ns to the nature of 
such extensions, that I may have the 
opportunity of determining how far I 
feel myself in unison with the new con
stitution.

“I also ask that it be made clear that 
tilie views I have above expressed as to 
its attitude towards the government 
fully shared by the league. It must be 
also understood that such Service® as I 
could render can only be limited- in char
acter.

iAnother Accident.
Coldwoter. Oct. 16.—About 6 o’clock 

this evening Walter Raduberd was killed 
while shooting.

army. Mr. Root referred 
to the endeavor to promote army reform 
on both sidvs of the Atlantic. The Am- j Afraid of Negotiating With Bulgaria’sss ra&'rfcaarasw » *—*—a standing army. Mr. Root said that, 
by the creation of a -general staff, he 
hoped the United States had solved the 
problem of reconciling civil and1 military 
expert opinion, which had been the cause 

much difficulty, and he trusited that 
<Jreat Britain would be similarly for
tunate. There- cannot be a more genuine 
and hearty feeling of good-will than

SULTAN’S METHODS. points at issue, -aitihouglh it seems cleiar 
ing thç Portland Canal merely gives to thait Skagway will remain in the hands 
Canada the possession of Pearse Island, 0f the United State®, and I would) 
a small island in the Portland* Canal,

am
sup

pose the head of Taku. Inlet as wefll. 
Probably also the. boundary line will be 
located somewhat further up the SWikerne 
than the conventi'cunial boundary agreed 
upon when Edward BHake was minister 
of justice, aUthough dtf course this will 
depend upon whether a mountain- sum-

Over to Minister. INSTALLATION CEREMONYand of no special importance. This de
tail of tjhe controversy is admitted 4>y 
state department officials to have been 
open, to argument on both sides.

Waiting Official Decision.

Constantinople, 
difficulties with Austria and Russia If 
he negotiates directly with Bulgaria, the 
Sultan has referred M. Natchevitch to 
the Grand Vizier instead of allowing him 
to continue his negotiations with, the 
palace.
probability of success of M. Natche- 
vitch’s mission.

Oct. 16.—Fearing At Queen’s University, Kingston—Ad»- 
dress By New Principal.

Kingston, Oct. 16-.—Principal Cor
don’s magnificent address at his instal
lation yesterday aftaro-ooni was the fea
ture of Queen’s celebration, 
those present were: Hon. Richard Har
court, Win. Hanty, E. J. B. Pen*r\ M. 
P. P.; Alexander Johnson, vice-pr n 5- 
pal of McGill; Rev Dr. Fletcher, m d- 
enator of general assembly; Rev. Dr. 
MacLairem, su perio tendent of Presby
terian mdssdons; Prof. MacLaren, Km x 
college; Bishop Courtney, of Halifax; 
Principal iS-haw, Wesleyan Theological 
college; Mayor Bell. Prof. Martin, R. 
M. C.; Principal! Itiby. Trinity colle*.'e 
school Pont Hope; Pi of. Pamct, R. M. 
C.; John Thc-nubum, Ottawa, and John 
McIntyre, After the nddiws, by Mr. 
Sandford Fleming, tihe official inirtaNa
tion of Rev. Dr. Gordon took pi a ce, tlie 
principal being -robed by Francis King, 
registrar, assisted by two ex-registrars, 
Dr. Conncl, M. A., and B. C. McIntyre, 
B. A. The Premier replied for degree, 
then speeches were made by Lieut.- 
Governor Clarke, R. L. Borden, .7. P. 
Whitney, Dr. Principal Hutton, Toron
to), and btiiei». A banquet was held in

are(Special to the Tlmes.1 
Ottawa-, Oct. 17.—The Canadian gov

ernment has not yet received any formal 
notification of the proposed decision- in 
the Alaskan boundary ease. If the 
decision is to be as reported, namelj’, 
that Portland Canal is to remain in Can
adian territory, there is a feeling in offi
cial circles that the Dominion has not 
much to be thankful for. In other 
words, Canada retains Wales and 
Pearse Islands, which- overlook Port)
Simpson, the proposed terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It would be in
convenient to have lost these islands, but 
as they were clearly marked on Van
couver’s map as being in Canada, it is 
difficult to see how this could have been 
done. But as the government has no 
official information none of the ministers 
will speak upon the subject for publica
tion. It is h-oped here that no qualifiea- 
tions are made in return, for something »il(W thait! -W1® P™»Peots of our secur- the evening.

mit is meaner than 30 miles from the sea. 
I diom/t understand! that this .settle® the 
point whether there is or not a moun
tain chain, but I think that if there fis 
one it wfiH not be across tihe inlets, but 
around their hdads. When the final 
boundary is fixed I believe it will be on 
-the summit of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, -as at present.

The action diminishes theex- Amo-rg
among the people of the United 

States for Canada, he said. After 
marking that Canada had learned how 
colonies should be properly treated by 
the lesson of the American revolution, 
Mr. Root said he was proud! to put the 
American army side by side with the 
British army.

Bord Roberts briefly thanked Secre
tary Root, and the proceedings then 
ended.

re
lit is 17 yeans since I took an- activé 

part in the campaign- against Home, 
Rule. It is not in my power to take' 
the same active part that I took then. 
I must be regarded rather as adverse 
than a combatant. It is with

BY ARMS IF NECESSARY.

The Czar Cables Admiral Alexieff to 
Maintain Russia’s Prestige.x some re

lu chance that I consent to even thi-s lim
ited part in the present controversy, but 
I feel that many Urni-omist members of 
parliament whose ideas I believe agree 
with mine are making great sacrifices in 
order to maintain thefir opinions, and I 
am tmwilling that they should regard 
a® indifferent to their plans.”

Mr. Ritchie, the laite chancellor of 
the exchequer, and Lord George Hamil
ton., the la.te secretary of state for In
dia, also have joined the league.

London, Oct. 16.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Times says the Czar is 
reported to have sent the following tele
gram to Admiral Alexieff, the Russian 
viceroy in the Far Bast at Port Arthur:

“I give you full power to maintain, if 
necessary, Russia’s prestige by force of 
arms.”

It is thought, how-ewer, says the corre
spondent that neither Russia nor Japan 
considers her military preparations com
plete. The correspondent says attempts 
are being made in Berlin to represent the 
attitud of the Japanese government and 
British public opinion as directed by a 
wholesome appreciation of Russia’s mili
tary and naval strength in the Far East.

“Of course none seriously expected 
that the United States government would 
give up Skagway. More important I 
think ils -the -effect of the decision on the 
Porcupine, 
some of the territory administered by 
(this province will be included ku Alaska. 
The decision will remove one vital ques
tion from debate. This is the desirabili
ty of the immédiate construction of a 
■railway through Northern British Co
lumbia to Dawson. It can no longer be

MANY BOATS FOUNDERED.

St. Johns. Nfld., Oct. 17.—A hurricane 
which has been raging caused immense 
damage to fisliihg property. Many boats 
have foundered. It is feared the fishing 
fi^et, which is now making the last trip 
to the Grand Banks, may have suffered 
:i disaster.

My impression is that

Alfred Trapnell, of Bristol, Eng., and H. 
W. Wlckens, of London, Eng., arrived from 
the Mainland last evening and are regis
tered at the Drlard.

Samuel Cunningham, treasurer of the 
village of Norfolk, Ont., died of blood- 
y-rtiso-n-ing on Thursday.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1903.2
ARCTIC EXPLORATION.RUSSIA WILL NOTPEACE OR WAR? ALLEGED MURDER ON

ONE OF GULF ISLANDS

WHITTAKER WRIGHT CASE.
\Hostilitie%iLikely If Russia and Japan 

Do Not Reach Settlement by 
December.

Letter From Gaiptaib of Ship Which 
Carries Canadian Scientists and,1 

Squad of Police^

The Recorder Advised Grand Jury to 
Return True Bill Against Com

pany Promoter.DUE TO ACCIDENTCUTTING OF WAGES OFNew York, Oct. 17.—A letter was re
ceived today from Simoti W. Bartlett., 
captain of the ship Neptune,. which its 
comvey-img an expedition* sent out under
♦the auspiceti of the Canadian Geological DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
Survey to undertake tiie exploration and | 
acciuisiition of Arctic -territory. Be- f 
.sidetg blie scientiists, the party includes a 
squad, of Canadian potiiee and part of 
tlhe purpose of the expedition its» said to 
be tlhe checking of poacluing m the whale 
indiusti-y in Ganndtiain waters.

Tilie intention! te, it i« said», ito survey 
the land north of the B-ritMi territory, 
and to take formal! poys-elssion as far 
north as posxibQc, raising thi© British flag 
over lands heretofore looked upon; as 
metfbraj.

The letter, dated/ Fort Bur well, North 
Labrador, September 1st, wûidchi brings 
•the first news of the expedition etimoe it» 
departure froafa Htulifiajc in» August, fol
io wb:

“We are now at the extreme end of 
Labrador, and- in the morning will leave 
for Cape Haven and Blacklead, In the Cum
berland Gulf. We left Halifax on the 23rd, 
and I hope to be ih winter quarters by the 
20th. I expect to connect with a New
foundland steamer here about July 25th,
1904, with coal and supplies, after which I 
xfrlll proceed north along the Greenland 
coast, crossing; over to Ellesmere Land, fol
lowing the coast up Lancaster Sound, re
turning by way of Cumberland Gulf up 
Hudson Bay to winter quarters, land the 
Governor and his party and lay in a harbor 
at the mouth of Hudson Straits as late as 
possible, returning home via St. Johns. We 
are very comfortable. We had to build a 
house, material for which we had on deck.
On leaving we had 600 tons Welsh and 30 
tons anthracite coal.”

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Negotiations between j 
Japan and Russia, according to the view j 
of the situation taken there, are not mak
ing progress. Neither side, it appears ! 
from official information, will yield on the 
essential propositions. Japan persists in j 
requiring an agreement that shall now de- 

j limit their respective spheres of 
supremacy and Japan declines» to consent 
to the

London, Oct. 19.—The 
charging the grand jury at the Old 
Bailey to-day advised finding a true bill 
against Whittaker Wright, the company 
promoter, who 
New York

Rancher Gives Himself Up to the poiice 
Who Are Now Investigating 

Affair.

recorder in

AMBASSADOR’S VIEWS
ON EASTERN QUESTION

GOMPERS’S SPEECH AT
CIVIC FEDERATION

was extradited from 
on July 19th to answer 

charges growing out of the failure of 
the London & Globe Financial Corpora
tion!

Commenting on the “noble director
ate” associated with Wright, the re
corder said he hoped the facts which 
had been disclosed would serve as “a 
solemn warning to persons of high posi
tion against lending their 
commercial enterprises of which they had 
no practical knowledge, and in which 
they became the prey of wicked 
who by means of their names victimized 
the public.”

GLORY WHALEN CASE LIBERAL MEM
ARE AS,Vancouver, Oct. lt).-xeWs 

Vancouver this morning 0f ,,u 
murder on Timilto Island. 
Spring Island, which 
ago to-day.

general policy
which Russian influence will, the Japan- Says Interests in Manchuria Must Be
ese say, steadily bear upon Korea and 
edge forward until the time is ripe for 
acquiring a part of, or the whole coun
try. Japan, as previously cabled from 
here, is determined, according % the 
German view, to have a settlement with 
Russia» by a treaty whereby both must 
abide, or else hostilities will begin. This

j is the danger in plain view. The Japan- j Tsin, the correspondent of the Standard 
esc government seemingly makes no j says the Chinese governor of Shan Si 
particular concealment from the diploma- ! province reports that General Tung Fu 
tic corps at Pekin this attitude, one ; *;orw, • . ,, D . ,,impression being tlfat Japan is merely ! «“ttackmg Russians m Mon-
displaying a diplomatic game and ; £°“a* correspondent explains that
another that the government is in deadly i this possibly refers to some interference

with Russian surveying parties on the 
Russia’s ever increasing military pre- ! Urga-Kailgav. railway line.

~ - - «==.*- - «** SSTJUtU StiSSStSK | iSSTKSS -tire employer and employees, m event of ed appointing either to settlement be- | serts that Courjt ^amsdorff the Rnlsian
possible financial reaction, not to make lore December or to bostinhes. Japan's , foreigI1 minister. is strongly in favor of

any unreasonable demands oil the em- orders foi nnr material were placed in j 1U1 amicable settlement with Japan. Tto
plovers, that Mr. Gompers spoke of the Germany a rear ago, and smee then have I
^ ' ,, all been delivered or are afloat. Four
liarm that would follow’ any attemp o japanese. officers, who have been buying

war materials and supervising artillery , 
construction at Essen, left Germany for j 
Japan last Tuesday.

of “drift” under

occurred ;1Another Sad Shooting Fatality—Post
master Robbed of Nearly Three 

Thousand Dollars.

SaltSenator Hanna Makes a Plea for Har
mony Between the Employer 

and Employee.

Safeguarded — Foreign Minister 
Favors Amicable Settlement.

Wit-k'
All Those Elected 1 

of the Two Car 
Presi

A rancher of Mayne Island wild 
name is unknown here, gave him-;i:. i:,, 
to Constable Ego in connection u • 
crime. The dead

'-sq
names to

1. the
man i.s Ben \\London, Oct. 19.—Cabling from Tien popularly known as “Jack the i( "

The rantIler ran hU sloop near Ximiho 
where Wenzel lived, and start,.] ■„ .,,w 
in a boat which lie found adrift. Wenzel

CoIIingwood, Ont., Oct. 19.—It is re
ported that information of a very im
portant nature has developed! in connec
tion with the Glory Whalen case during 
the past few days, which leads to the 
belief that the child was killed, not by 
tramps, as has been generally supposed, 
but by some person living in town, and 
that death was not due to murder, but 
to accident.

men,Chicago, Oct. 17—A warning to. capi
tal against cutting w’ages if financial 
depression comes, by President Gompers, 
of the American Federation of Labor,

(From Muiidi
Fifteen out of V.iTHE LONDON MYSTERY.

meml**rs e-tech-d tv 
October 3rd, are in 
for tlhe purpose of s»€ 
wiui 'henceforth 
of the i>arty. The ti 
Messrs. Muqphy and I 
who found it impr-sl 
time for tho meetingl 

A number of the I 
John Oliver, of Delta 
densou. of Yale, va nil 
ni girt. Dr. King, till 
for Crambrook. name I 
ing. and1 Messrs. Broj 
Macdonald, of Rosdal 
Chilviwack, caine dot] 
ferry. Joseph Marti] 
songer from the Main

<uid a plea for -harmony between! em
ployer and toiler, by Senator Hanna, 

made at the closing session of the

came out, asking him “what in 
was doing there.” The 
in which Wenzel

h—1 LeBody of Lady Doctor Who Went Amiss- 
ing in August Has Been Found.

National Civic Federation conference to
wns worsted, 

turned- to the cabin, opened fir.
earnest. ip

London, Oct. 19.—The disappearance 
cf a woman doctor, Miss Hickman, 
u hich has been a sensation here for the 
past two months, has been partially 
cleared up by the finding of her body in 
an unfrequented part of Richmond park. 
The body was decomposed, the head hav
ing been entirely separated from the 
body, apparently the gnawing of rats.

Miss Hickman, who was a fully quali
fied doctor of medicine, was performing 
her duties at the Royal Free hospital on 
August 15th, when she left the hospital. 
The police have- been searching 
since for her. The body was only identi
fied by a medal which Miss Hickman 
won in a swimming competition, and her 
ambulance cross.

v
rancher, and the latter fired back. Rv ’ 
thing was then quiet, and tin 
went to Mayne Island and

day. It was in reply to one of the previ-
ery-

1 rancher
We himself

Wenzel’s body was found with a 
bullet hole through 
Hussey is here investigating.

i
a>-

Killed by Accident.
Exeter, Ont., Oct. 19.—John Smith, of 

Sodam, was accidentally shot and killed 
on Saturday by Silas Stanlake who, 
after shooting a rabbit, was about to 
remove the remaining cartridges. One 
of the locks being defective the hammer 
went down and -the gun discharged, the 
contents entering Smith’s abdomen. 
Smith had come through a thicket un
observed by Stanlake.

Fell to Death.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 19.—John Stein, 

seventy years old, was found dead) in 
Kennedy’s quarry yesterday. He had 
gone over the embankment and fell on 
his head, crushing his skull.

Found Drowned.
Orillia. Ont., Oct. 19.—The body of 

Hiram Haight, Victoria road, was found 
in eight feet of water alongside the 
town wharf yesterday, where it had ap
parently lain for five or ten days. A 
post mortem examination».will be held.

Daring Robbery.
Halifax, Oct. 19.—The boldest high

way robbery known in Eastern Canada. 
was committed on Wednesday night, 
when, without striking a blow or using 
violence, a man snatched from the 
hands of the postmaster at Port Greville, 
a seaport town on the Bay of Fundy, a 
package containing $2,700, which was to 
have paid the miners of the Colonial 
Copper Company at Cape D’Or.

All M-oney Taken.
St. Andrew’s,' N. B., Oct. 19.—The 

Bank of Nova Scotia at this place 
burglarized late on Saturday night or 
early on Sunday morning, the safe being 
completely wrecked and» all the 
taken. Wliat the amount was is not 
yet known, but it is thought it will run 
into thousands. 'Horse blankets and other 
heavy wrappers were swutiled about the 
safe to deaden, the noise. A neighboring 
blacksmith shop was entered and tooJs 
taken, and a C. P. R. handcar is missing.

Rescued Safely.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Fire yesterday 

morning did over $5,000 damage to the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Institution on Berthe- 
lot street. There were 129 children and 
eighteen old women; in the building when 
the fire broke out, but the matron, with 
rare presence of mind, succeed^ ;n get
ting them all cut safely.

Appointed to Queen’s.
Kingston, Oct. 19.—Dr. J. C. Oonnell, 

of Kingston, has been appointed dean of 
the medical faculty of Queen’s.

Ceased; Publication.
«. Quebec, Ocf. 14.—The Daily Mercury, 
established in 1805 and purchased about 
a year ago by Messrs. Tarte, has ceased 
publication. In Saturday’s edition the 
proprietors notified their subscribers 
that they have ceased publication as 
they believe it could not be rnadie a pay
ing proposition.

a up.

correspondent says also that Count 
Lamsdorff. whose influence over the 
Czar is extremely slight, emphasizes the 
danger of external complications and the 
eagerness of the United States to profit 
by a favorable opportunity’ to insist upon 
the fulfilment of Russia’s pledges» re
specting Manchuria.

lower wages. Labor leaders and employ
ers believe that the conference lias done 
much in bringing the wage-earner and 
tho capitalists together for more har
monious relations.

BATTLE SHIPS COLLIDE.

The Prince George Badly Damaged 
Ram of the Hannibal.

»»yThe Negotiations.
ever

Yokohama, Oct. 17.—A cabinet min- 
isfer says that Japan, agreeing with the Cossacks to Occupy Town.
Marquis Ito, while stipulating the in-
tegrity of Korean and Chinese sover- Petersburg, Oct. 18. A telegram
eignty, makes no point of the military *rom Port Arthur says that, the town, 
evacuation of Manchuria, thus simplify- Bodont, on the Sungacha river, Man- 
ing the negotiations. The bellicose rum- ; churia’ has surprised by Chunchus, 
ors continue, but reports of Rustdan ag- ! an^ that) a detachment of Cossacks has 
gression- in Korea are proving to have j ^'e€rI1 S€nt t° occupy it.

Am-bassâdor’s Views.

Ferrol. Spain. Oct. 19.—The 
battleship Prince George

After the business session of the day, 
a banquet was held, at which Senator 
Hanna, President Gompers, members of 
the Federation, leading business and 
labor leaders were present.

Samuel Gompers expressed his ap
preciation» of the work of the Federa
tion, and desired to correct misapprehen
sion, which, he said, was in the minds of 

regarding organized1 labor, and 
that labor and

British
, was towed
cere yesterday after having been in 
lision with the British battleship 
nibal during the naval 
Cape Finistcrre. 
was found to be

Later iir tike cvenlii 
limes, of Alberni. ,arr 
tioirs were the Order c 
evening. The return; 
■was the mustering pfi: 
members, and here 
day. and the probable 
v en tion, was 
uotewortl

READY IF REQUIRED.
Han-

manoeuvivs off 
1 ho l‘rince George 

so extremely damaged 
by the Hannibal's ram, causing her to 
take in immense quantities of water 
necessitating- incessant pumping, that 
she has been docked for temporary re- 
pr.irs, preparatory to being towed back 
to England, where she will be placed in 
the dry dock.

Russian Paper While Hoping For Peace 
Says Country Is Prepared For 

War.
CHAMPION AND CARGO

OF LIME DESTROYED
been exaggerated». St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—While ex

pressing the hope of a peaceful issue in 
the Far EpMeru crisis, the Novoe 
Yremya points- out that if war breaks 
out the Russians will rise as one man 
at the call of the Czar and there caif 
be no doubt regarding the ultimate re
sult.

The Novoe Yremya asserts that the 
Japanese belief that Viceroy Alexieff 
represents the Russian war party is 
quite erroneous, adding: “While the 
viceroy has been given extensive admin
istrative powers, he is only the execu
tor of the orders of the Czar in matters 
of foreign policy. One of the Czar’s 
chief aims, the maintenance of peace, is 
the fundamental basis of Russian policy 
in the Far East.”

st ri » >us';tsome
■clear false notions, so 
capital could go along hand in hand in 
the production of the wealth of the coun
try. Mr. Gompers argued against vows 
of freedom and individualism expressed, 
fcy some at the conference. He declared 
labor would oppose any effort to cut 

but such effort would accentu
ate the industrial crisis. Successful ar
bitration, Mr. Gompers said, was im
practicable, unless the employers are 
etrong and workmen organized» and» pre
pared to defend the stand they may 
take. Labor wanted improved condi
tions. he said, and wanted to get more 
and more out of the great production of 
the wealth of the world to which the 
■workingmen are contributors. He spoke 
against the “open” shop, and compared! 
the “closed” shop to various organiza
tions, social and professional, whitili, he 
aaid, bar persons objectionable to them. 
Mr. Gompers took exception to the 
the coupling of the term “boycott” and 
“bludgeon” as weapons' of labor, which 
were mentioned by a speaker yesterday. 
“The bludgeon is- nojt the weapon of 
trade unionism,” lie said. He also claim
ed that often the agents of some employ
ers’ association were found at work 
among striking workmen creating dis
cord, trouble and violence, for which 
labor had to bear the brunt.

“Boycott? Of course, we boycott,” he 
said, and then said: “People in other 
walks of life are boycotted, socially and 
financially. We propose to stand by 
onr friends, help our friends in prefer

ence to those who have always their 
iands raised against up.”

Frederick Driscoll, as fhé representa
tive of the American Newspaper Pub
lishers’ Association, presented facts con
cerning arbitration of labor disputes, 

of trade relations with 
the International Typographical Union; 
He added that the odd» principle of force, 
with its sad histoiy, should be relegated 
ho the past.

D. J. Hayes, of Philadelphia, presi
dent of the Glass Bottle Blowers’ As
sociation of the United States and Can
ada; Daniel J. Keef, of Detroit, presi
dent of the International Longshore
men’s Association, and Frederick N. 
Judson, of St. Louis, former president^ 
of the National Bar Association, fol
lowed, the latter maintaining that in
dustrial peace was not possible without 
industrial justice.

Senator Hanna, in closing the ses
sion of the conference, expressed' satis’- 
.faction regarding it as successful, and 
said it showed the public was becoming 
interested in the work. The experi
mental stage between employer and em
ployee had passed, and it was now’ only 
a matter of progress, in which the aid 
of the public was requested.

Exodus Continues. Paris, Oct. 19.—Count Cassini, the 
London; Oct. 17.—A dispatch lo £lussian ambassador to the United 

Reuter'is company from Tokio says»: “The ' ^as be*:n interviewed on the Far
Japanese w’orrkmen at the Port Arthur ' ^as*em question. The ambassador says 
docks have been discharged. The exodus » that the danger of a conflict, which- was 
from other port* of Manchuria, con- i [f:al a few day* back, seemed to have 
tin u es. Tfliere ik no excitement at been averted, and if a conflict came, it 
Tokio. People have cxxifidence in the | Wou!d not be Provoked by Russia. Con

tinuing, Count Cassini said:
“Our rights in Manchuria- are un

deniable. We made the country, which, 
until quite recently wras a mere haunt for 
bandits. We now’ have a vigilant police 
there, and moreover, we have built the 
railroad. This-e does not mean we intend 
to annex Manchuria, but having incurred 
enormous expenditures and possessing 
immense interests where we insist that

iy feature uj 
the uridtomEiarity of i 
one another, a featuri 
W’onde red at wln-n tli 
material! which tin* J 
vel-o-ped Ls taken in.ro] 
few of the oCd war hJ 
Munro ami Oliver we 
'nized by the i.H wcvme 
the exception tv -the i 

Stiia.rt H(-jik1i r.sou, t»h 
provinciad Liberal! 
ince. stood in a nook 
fice I'a-st night, a* the 1 
filed into the hotel fn 
scanned each man as h 
mutual Vueognition 
-would follow.

First came Mr. Mai 
Hand, the mem who 
vinc-i a I' secretary in th 
.Mr. MacdonaOd is

Caught Fire Crossing the Gulf Yester
day—Bound for Naval Yard, 

Esquimalt.

TURKEY'S GRANT
Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—Steamer Champion. 

Cdpt. Westerlund, which arrived at 
Ladysmith yesterday, Avas totally de
stroyed- there by fire. The vessel 
loaded with twelve hundred barrels'of 
lime consigned to the Esquimalt navy 
yard. She had a rough trip across the 
Gulf. Water got to the lime causing it 
to heat. By the time the vessel reached 
Ladysmith her condition/ was 
ous. An attempt was made to discharge 
the cargo, but in vain, water of 
being useless to meet the difficulty. The 
heat set the Avoodwork on fire, and the 
blazing vessel Avas run on the beach. 
The spectacle of the steamer burning 
last night was very imposing, and at
tracted a big crowd of spectators. The 
remnant of the hulk lies in ten feet of 
water at high tid-e. It is- not known, if 
the engines are w’orth saving. The loss 
is estimated at $40,000.

The Champion, is well known, to Vic
toria shipping men. She belongs to 
Champion <fc White, of Vancouver, and 
AA*as a small flat-bottomed freighter, 
something after the type of the Oscar 
and Selkirk of this port. ,She is be
lieved to have been carrying the lime 
from Blubber Bay, Texada Island.

Towards Rebuilding Villages and Assist
ing Sufferers ih Macedonia—Rebel

lion. Almost Suppressed.

gOA’emmettiVs policy.”

DOWIE’S HOSTS. Avas

Headed by Advance Agent, Four Hun
dred and TAventy Zionites Reached 

New York To-day.

Constantinople, Oct. 19.—The council 
of ministers has decided to grant 50.000- 
pounds (xurkish) to rebuild villages and 
alleviate the distress in Macedonia.

In an audience held Avitli the German 
ambassador to Turkey, Baron Von 
Bieberstein, last Friday, the Sultan said 
that the present rebellion was almost 
entirely suppressed, and that Turkish 
troops AA’ere at. present meeting with 
opposition oiuy in the Djumbadala dis
trict.

New York, Oct. 10.—Under the direc
tion of an advance agent, four hundred ; those b.e safeguarded, and we expect to 
and twenty members of John Alexan- i realize our legitimate benefits. The pow
der Dowie’s Zion hosts arrived- from ’ ers understand this so well that none, 
Chicago on the Baltimore & Ohio rail- except possibly Japan, seriously contern- 
road early to-day to participate in the : plated insisting that the eA’acuation be 
crusade for the regeneration of New : effected on. October 8th. Russia cannot 
York. They landed at the battery and eA’acuate Manchuria before obtaining 
boarded cars for Madison Square gar- the guarantee to which she has a right 
dens. When the car started the croAvd' from China and all Europe, including 
began singing a hymn and a large crowd oven Great Britain, who recognize that 
of curious spectators gathered round ^ interests are united with those of

! Russia.”

very sen-
Naval Preparations.

Paris, Oct. 17.—Although the officials 
do not take any alarmist view of the 
Russo-Japanese situation, their latest 
adA’ices indicate a renewal of its some
what serious- pspect. The Russian ad
miralty has prepared for a concentra
tion* of warships on the Mediterranean 
6»tation and dt other ports. The reason 
for this is understood to be the presence 
of Japanese warships in European 
ports. The exchange of diplomatic notes 
continue at Tokio without definite re
sults. The Japanese press, xyhich- for 
a time was "restrained by the govern
ment, has again adopted a belligerent 
attitude.

course

looking man. probably 
<*lea:!t shaven facemoney wou

v with -a Celtic count vu a 
pictures of Gen. W-auch 
wrestling wiitli a 
Brown, of Greenwood, 
e-r. who looks- able to i 
selif in a nui x-up. physi 

“Has Dr. King .of 
tered here to-day V T 
to Host Ha.rtn.agi l as 
boatiiie smite in. it lie dt 
the Chinese attendants 
to answer the first 
Before he could 
fello-w pushed out of 
“Dr. King? Yes. I 
then it was evident tl 
woarid t>e

Disbanding Reserves.
Sofia, Oct. 19.—One class of Bulgarian 

reservists, to the number of 5,000 men, 
is to be disbanded. When/ Turkey fol
lows suit other classes will disband. It 
is reported here that a lively agitation 
is on foot to induce the Macedonian re
fugees to emigrate to America.

i-la

those waiting outside the ferry house.
Men in the Dowie party distributed i 
tracts among them. The men were ! 
dressed in a uniform resembling that 
worn by the United States infantry.
The AA-omen did not wear uniforms. The . 
crowd around the ferry house grew so |
large that it blocked the street and the , ^ _ . , . „
police drove the spectators, hack to the 1 London. °ct- 19»—After n brief secret 
curb. One of the features of the party 1 session this morning the Alaska bound- 
Avas a junior choir of about fifty little 1 ary commissioners -drove to Buckingham 
boys.

THE BOUNDARY DECISION

I Will Not Be Published Until To-Morrow 
—The Commissioners Received by 

King Edward. WILL OFFER SERVICES.
answer,

MASSES BY PRIEST. II. Belt-Irving, Who Is Going to Eng
land’, Is Ready to Assist Cham

berlain.Ruling by Judge in United States Court 
- at Rochester.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The most 
sweeping ruling that has been made by 
an American c-ourt concerning a matter 
of Roman Catholic belief since it Avas 
held) in the East years ago that a priest 
cannot -be compelled- to testify to the 
secrets of the confessional, was handed 
down to-day by Surrogate Judge Geo. A. 
Benton.

The case is that of John S. Keenan, 
as administrator with A\ill annexed of 
the estate of Rev. James P. Kiernan. 
Keenan put in a claim for $500 Avill-ed 
to Father Kiernan for masses- by Daniel 
Lane. Mr. Lane died July 3rd, 1897, 
and Father Iviernan died May 13tb, 
1900. Judge Benton says: “It is not 
natural to suppose that the testator, 
making a bequest for snob a purpose, 
would so dlistfust his legatee as to insist 
that the service should be performed be
fore the money Avas paid.”

The substance of the decision is that 
the performance of the masses» by the 
priest in such a case is a duty laid 
upon the conscience of the clergyman 
alone, and that the legacy rests in the 
priest, and passes to his legal represen
tative, who is in a position to claim its 
payment. ■ .

The case has no exact parallel in the 
history of the United States courts.

THE COÛTE CASE. unrepreseai meeting.
Dr. King is very hop* 

Fernie, and thinks that 
will seat E. (’. Smith, 
says, undoubtedly 
of till#, votes, and if ted 
are eliminated he will h

palace, where they were received1 by 
; King Edward, who had previously been 
I informed of the terms of the agreement

Montreal. Oct. 19.—“I am leaving for 
England immediately, and shall remain 
there until the spring. It is my inten
tion to offer my services to Mr. Cham
berlain and take part in the campaign
ing he has inaugurated.”

These were the words of H. Bell- 
Irving, of Vancouver, B. C., to-day. He 
is an Imperialist, and at the recent con
gress of Chambers* if Commerce of the 
Empire he took a foremost part in the 
debates.

Defendant in Civil Suit Scored by the 
Chief Justice.

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—Saturday’s jury 
brought in a verdict acquitting Josiah 
Ooote of perjury in the famous land deal 
case. To-day Chief Justice Hunter 
handed down judgment in the civil suit 
of Borland vs. Coote, and his judgment 
is practically an opposite to the decision 
of the jury. Chief Justice Hunter finds 
cnat the deal must be carried out 
fused by Coote, and adds: “I am not 
only satisfied that Coote frequently 
mitted perjury in giving his evidence, 
but that he also fraudulently attempted 
to foist off on the plaintiff a property 
not in contemplation, and which he did 
not own.”

BILLIARD MATCH.
r,0 • z-t . t , « , , I reached» by the tribunal,

billiard champion, now in Paris,^il «Z i 7116 Alaskan, decision will not be pub- 

eept George Sutton’s challenge to play ;ihc»y ^Ten out before to-morrow, 
for the championship at eighteen-inch j The King’s reception of the commid- 
balk line, one shot in. The match will ; f-'oners Avas a very simple affair. His 
probably be played in Chicago in Decern- I Majesty congratulated them on the con
ter.

and a statement

ed.
Messrs. Munro and C 

Liberate returned from 
•land, are also on hand.

J. N„ Evans, of Cow 
paternal of them all in 
also present. He 
element in- the 
many of those with win 
ated in the party delib< 
thing to do with Britte 
■was doing pioneer work 
foundations for the

elusion of their labors, and was especial
ly cordial to the Canadians and Ameri- 

He said nice things about the 
United States. The award is now being 

Lindsey, Kns., Oct. 10.—Four harvest engrossed, 
hands were killed in the wreck of a Mis- j The commission will have one more 
souri Pacific train near Langtry, Kansas, ; meeting. It will be public, and/ will be 
jesterday, Spreading rails was the j held at noon to-morrow at the f oreign 
caus0,_______________ office. At that time and place the

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK. as re rep ro 
provinceTHE DREDGE KING EDWARD.

Conservatives Confer.
Hon. R. L. Borden and Mr. Monk, M. 

I\, arrived yesterday, and will meet the 
leaders of the Conservative party to-day.

com-
It May Be Ondered» to the Fraser For a 

Time.

OttUAva, Oct. 19.—The council and 
board of -trade of New Westminster have 
asked that the dredge King Edward be 
sent to the Fraser river at once to re
move ai li-ar ont (which they say there te 
onlly 13 feet of water, so- that a ship 
from Antwerp, with steol rails, may be 
able to get uJp to New Westminster. Lf 
the facts fire as stated) the dredge may 
be ordered away from Victoria for a 
time. A report lias been asked for.

Deputy Co-Rectos*.
W. S. Ketay, of Fernie, has been 

pointed deputy collector of 
revenue at Fernie.

velopmen-t. and Win. .Sloj 
organizer for the Libera! 
couver Island, who assist 
ally in the lute cainpaigr
city.

The flocai members. 1 
of the Islands; W. C. V 
bia, and Henry Tanne 
complete the Liberal imj 
in attendance.

Owing to the members 
Iy acquainted, it 
not to hold the convent: o 
but to iKxsztqxme it tiZl 
This will enable the 
accurately gauge the qu 
the men mo.st

-------------------------- —-------- ——--------------- ; arbitration agreement, Avhicli was
; verbally agreed upon Saturday and ex- 

1 i ciusively cabled to the Associated T'ess 
9 at the time, and A\hich to-day has been

“ Where the camel’s head goes hie confirmed, will be read, 
body follows,” says an Oriental proverb. The London Daily Telegraph com- 
IVs the same way witii disease. A small menting editorially on the Associated 
opening will give it an entrance and Press’s exclusive announcement on 
when disease once has a place in the Saturday of the agreement arrh’ed at in 
body a large number of tils may follow it the boundary arbitration

The opening for disease 
is often found in a w weak” h 
stomach. When the L 
stomach is “weak” the r| 
body also becomes weak- Jy 
ened by lack of 
nutrition, and 
disease attacks 
the heart, liver, 
lungs, kidneys 
and other organs.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov- \ 
ery makes the weak ^9 
stomach strong. It cures £
diseases of the stomach «
and other organs of di- I1 
gestion and nutrition, 
and so enables the body 
to resist or throw off other diseases

Men and women who are sick are in- In<^anaPplis. Ind., Oct. 19.—Scnatoi 
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter free ( harIes " • 1 a»»banks, 
and so obtain without charge the opinion tIialrni™ of the American contingent or 
of a specialist on their ailments. All cor- the British and United States joint liigu 
respondence strictly confidential. Ad- commission that met iii 1898 in g.i- .-, 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. to take UP the Alaskan Lomnl try
.”For the past two years I have been a very tion, is well pleased with tin' ..............

faukd A°v”acWeSS,1^hioCh'il7ricd £tdTc£S fPOrtcd intî,le di^atches from London,
from doctors and to no avail. At last I decided *n commenting on the decision, Senator
to try Dr Herce’a Golden Medical Discovery. | Fairbanks said: “The decision» of the 
^74^" ™ *1‘nrun4°'£Æ "was : Alaskan boundary commismon, is emin- 
choked up, and at times it was very hard for me | <:QtIy satisfactory. It sustains substan- 

headaches and cutting Bally the entire American claim, and! is 
not attend to my work no/walVop or down c‘»»™tially a complete justification of tlie 
.taira without the assistance of my brother or l>osition taken by tlie American members 
3\Sehnadpp,yr£,7lt?ekeir ĥe'i^lï ï^n.' ?f .««e. of the British joint
I can go up and down auirs and perform my “’Sh commission which met in Quebec 

ry Everything seems to in 1898. The United States will now be 
worth^lWnV” “SUr' y0" that hfc ** Permitted to hold all the territory in

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med- Alaska purchased from Russia without 
ical Discovery.” There is nothing just furtl,er dispute. Our title, which was 
as good for dyspepsia or debility. never disputed until within the Inst few

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. ! years since the geld discoveries, is 
I Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. firmly established.”

RAILWAY OUTRAGES.

THE CAMEL S HEAR PAPAL SECRETARY OF STATE.

Mgr. Merry del Yal Appointed to Office 
by the Pope.

Man Believed to Be Ringleader of the 
Dynamiters Is Now in Custody.

Helena, Monti, Oct. 19.—Isaac Gra
ved© has been brought here by a posse 
of Northern Pacific detectives and lodged 
*"n jail on the charge of being connected 
with the dynamite outrages on the 
Northern Pacific.

Last night while a watchman was 
patrolling the track about 15 miles west 
of here he ran across a man digging 
under the rail. When the man saw he 
was discovered he ran away, and the 
watchman fired twice, but missed. Yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock Capt. Keown 
and two others took the trail of the man 
from the railroad track, followed it 

ffv»’enty miles into the mountains, and 
finally captured the man at his cabin. He 
was armed with a rifle and a revolver. 
He said his name was Plumber, but he 
proved to be Isaac Gravelle, an ex-con
vict, released* from the penitentiary in 
July. He is. the person the detectives 
have been hunting for three weeks, his 
picture having been identified as that of 
the man who was seen at a haystack 
near Townsend, where fifty pounds of 
dynamite was found in the haystack. 
Supt. Boyle and Detective McFeridge, 
who have charge of the work of running 
down the dynamiters, are positive Gra
velle is. the ringleader of the outrage.

Rome. Oct. 19.—Mgr. Merry del Val, 
whom His Holiness Pius X. has ap
pointed Papal Secretary of State, is a 
native of Sipain, but was educated' in 
England, and still belongs nominally to 
th© diocese- of Westminster, although he 
has been a resident of Rome for

says: “In 
ordinary circumstances no more import- 

I aiice would attach to such an announce-mTHE DUKE OF DE'VONSHIRE. was tii
men than would be accorded to the usual 
gossip current at the close of an inquiry 
of this sort, but the Associated Press 
has gained a well-earned reputation for 
tlie accuracy of its reports on interna
tional questions, which have their centre 
in London. It is, therefore, very prob- 
i Me that this particular statement is 
substantially correct. No official infor
mation is available, but there is con
firmation of the report from other 
sources.”

The commission was in session during 
she afternoon, and' adjourned shortly 
after 3 o’clock to meet again to-morrow.

Senator Fairbanks Interviewed.

aip- 
indandLiberals Claim He and Followers Will 

Fall in Line With Free Traders.
many

years. He was sent as a special envoy 
to the coronation of King Edlward VII. 
in June, 1902, and also lias travelled, in 
Canada on an educational mission. He 
was for a long time Cameriere Partici
pante and latterly was President of the 
Academy Pontifica.

THE FAITH CURE.
In tho House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House to
day said that he had nothing official to 
communicate in connection 
Alaska boundary. Sir Hibhert is to-day 
taking an interest in business 
parliament. The railway subsidy 
mtions are up this forenoon. They are 
going through so far with very little 
opposition.

London, Oct. 17.—The Duke of Devon- 
fdiire's adhesion to tlie Free Food 
League is regarded as greatly s-trength- 
-eniug the free trade party.

Lliberal papers this morning point out 
that this is a repetition of 1886 when the 
3>uke on separating from Mr. Gladstone 
tried to remain independent, but was 
eventually absorbed by the Conserva
tives, so now tihe. Duke of Devonshire 
a-qd his Unionist followers will be unable 
to maintain an independent attitude of 
.♦•upporting the government except on its 
fiscal policy, but will be compelled by 
force of circumstances to fall into line 
with the Liberal free traders:

prominently
-the 'leadership. Ir was ih 
that they should 
business.

Mother and Father of Little Girl Under 
Indictment For Man-slaughter. meet a,

with theNew York, Oct. 15.—As £ result of the 
affirming by the court of appeals of the 
conviction of Luther Piersoii, who was 
charged with depending on faith cmasts 
instead of calling a physician to attend 
a child, wheh it was, stricken wtith 
pneumonia. Judge ( Platt, at White 
Plains, will immediately decide the de
murrers to indictments in th© case of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Quimby and J. C. 
Lathrop, known as a healer.

They are accused of being responsible 
for the death of little Esther Quimby, in 
relying simply on the laying on of hands 
to cure her when ill from, diphtheria. 
They are under indictment for maiir 
slaughter.

Pierson is now residing at Shiloh, Mq., 
where there is a religious colony.

EXTRAVAGANCE IN

Important Order Issued by 
in-Chief.

before
CRANE BROKE

And Number of Men tnti ,Work on New 
Bridge Were Killed' and Injured.

A special army order issu 
mander-iu-Chief contained 

“Extravagance
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 19.—As the result 

of tlhe breaking o*f a. travelling crane on 
the Pittsburg end) of the new Wabash 
bridge,

MANAGER PROMOTED.
amougst o 

ally and collectively, has k 
deu by regulations, 
the financial concessions 
cently been made for th»* p 
ishing officers’

C. E. Neill, of Vancouver, Has Been Ap
pointed Inspector of Royal Bank 

of Canada.
over the Monomgahela river/ a 

number of men were Med and many 
were injured, Fiften minutes after the 
accident nine of the bodies had been ie- 
covered and five of the -indured- had been 
accounted for.

who was thk

M URDERER S CONFESSION. expenses, it 
commanding officers to see 
rive full benefit from their 

“If officers are extravagan 
of living, it is the duty 
officers to discourage and 
general officers are directe 
careful periodical inspectio 
messes are so conducted th: 
for those of moderate mean 
service.
fail to carry out in their tnj 
tentlon tlie regulations of t 
subject so materially affcr
ests and prospects of the 
the Commnnder-in-Chief will 
sider the propriety of retail 
command.’’

The order also notifies tt 
been decided that officers < 
to a unit whose moss has be 

. the public expense will not
w Jk pay any mess contribution.s

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—Chas. E. Neill, man
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada here,, 
has been appointed inspector of that bank,, 
with headquarters at Montreal.
Crosbie, of Halifax, has been appointed to 
succeed Mr. Neill here.

Report Confirmed.

Says He Killed Seven Persons on Black- 
feet Indian Reserve—Accident to 

Gun Saved Others. Wireless telegraphy was successfully 
used in tracing lost batggage on the bust 
trip of the Red Liner Finland, from 
New Vork. A pasts-enger who discovered 
some time after tlie steamers departure 
'that he left some baggage behind on the 
dock, communicated with the offiriaite at 
the pier through .the Mairconi station at 
Babylon, L. I., and/ in 20 minutes re
ceived a repdy tihtvt tihie baggage had been 
found and wouldi be forwarded by next 
steamer.

C. A.

Browning, Monti, Oct. 16.—James Lit
tle Plume lias confessed to the murder 
ol seven persons killed last Sunday on 
the Blackfeet Indian reservation. This 
confession was made before Unitedi 
Bta-tes Commissioner Amaux. Among 
the seven killed was the wife of Little 
Plume. His :ntention, he said, was to 
kill four more, but a shell stuck in his 
rifle, rendering it useless. He then cut 
-a gash in his own throat and arm.

HAGUE TRIBUNAL. Cliolera has broken out at Bethlehem. 
The town has been cordoned! by troops.

Secretary of Navy 
Moody 'lias a proved the estimates- for the 
support of tlhe navy for the fiscal* year 
as recommended by the chiefs of bureau, 
-amounting to $102.866.489 as against 
$79,814,781 apprqpriaited for the hist 
year.

Dr. Paul Is Venezuela’s St>eeial Agent to 
Arbitration Court.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—E. L. Pease, general 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
confirms the report that V. E. Neill, super
visor of British Columbia branches and 
manager at -Vancouver, is promoted to the 
chief inspectorship of the bank, with head
quarters at Montreal. He will he succeed
ed at Vancouver by C. A. Crosbie, the 
bank’s secretary at the head offieet, Hali
fax. Mr. Neill will return to the Coast

United States Should any

Caracas, Oct. 19.—Dr. Jose Jesus» 
Paul has- been appointed special agent 
of Venezuela to The Hague arbitration 
tribunal. Dr. Paul was formerly the 
Venezuelan commissioner before the 
French and American mixed tribunals 
here.

It is a custom in the Belgian parliament, 
when a member Is making a long speech, 
for him to be supplied with brandy 
beverage at the expense of the government, elapse before these changes will take place.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

Seven physicians are attached to the per
sonal retinue of the Czar. nmv

shortly, and some considerable time will
e6
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:ged murdf.r on 
one OF GULF ISLANDS

OFFICIALS ABOVE REPROACH. POLITICAL RUMORS. PROVINCIAL NEE.MAY ARRANGE TO BUY
THE SEALING FLEET

th>at a purS'e w-oulti be provided, which ] There was no outlier official in the em— 
; was overlooked. The general commit- | ploy' of the city who was an fait. witii 
! tee avII-1 be eauled -togetlner to comr’der the antécédente of this matter, 
the fimft draft of the financial statement it was prior to Mr. H-amersley’s’ appoint- 

; and determine as to the disposition of ment as solicitor he knew nothing of the 
•the funds. ease himself. 'It was therefore. ad visa ble

The fa’Jl sittings of flic Supreme <o::rt that the clerk be present in case the 
opened here o-n Tuesday. Som.ewih.at of committee required -evidence on: the su In

ject. The solicitor bon# out this state
ment and the a-cooumt was passed.”

The Coote perjury case which has last
ed three days terminated on Saturday 
with the acquittal of the prisoner, a 
verdict not guilty being rendered by the 
jury after three-quarters of an hour de
liberation.

John Houston May Be Sworn In Monday— 
The Government s Bank Accounts.

Prominent Kiondiker Says Charge That 
They Are Incompetent îs 

—Yukon Affairs.

aand aw
IncorrectOF THE LEADER:r Gives Himself Up to the Police 

Vho Are Now Investigating 
Affair.

GRAND FORKS.A rumor gained currency Saturday that 
John Houston was to l>e sworn in a member 
of me. ministry this afternoon. The report 
has been found to be incorrect as to Mr.
Houston entering the cabinet to-day. It is 
safe to say, however, that the receiving of 
Mr. Houston into the £2 
delayed longer than vne first days of next 
week, unless something unforeseen should 
occur.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow and Hon. A. E. Mc-i 
Phillips are expected back from the Main
land this evening. After jtheir arrival the 
matter will be finally settled and a deci
sion arrived at. The conclusion reached 
will undoubtedly be that Mr. Houston shall 
be received into the pahinet and Nelson 
city again opened, it being presumed by the 
government that the new ^minister will be 
a ole to carry the riding. <
. The swearing in of Mr. Houston should 
therefore take place oâ Monday. x 

With the entry of the member for Nelson
into the- executive there must follow a re- schools, the Royal City High School 
adjustment of the portfolios among the Athletic Association was organized. The ! 
members. Mr. Houston will tajte the lands election of officers resulted in the selec- j ' VANCOUVER,
and works department afid the Premier tion of H. M. Stramberg for honorary ; .r- and ^rs* George K. McCord, who
will be transferred to the httorney-general- president, while P. Crowe was elected i a^nv°d here on the Princess May,
ship. president. C. MeK^en- was the choice I their honeymoon trip, having l>een mar-

E. V. Bodwell, solicitor for the Bank of of the meeting for vice-president. . D. | just before they left the north. Mr. 
Commerce, which carries ; the province’s Anderson, is secretary and Sidney Dyke : McGord is editor cf the Yukon Catholic, 
overdraft, has gone East. It is said that was appointed treasurer. A football ^r- and ^{rs- McCord will spend the 
in connection with his -visit he "will Inter- team has already been formed. The club honeymoon in Eastern Canada,
cede with the directors of the Bank of may also take up grass hockey and. bas- ! *^r- nnd Mss, McGee and party, who
.Commerce with the object; in view of ad- ketball. The football team is out for ! -tarttft! 1er Ootsa lake Some weeks ago, 
justing the unhappy financial situation ex- business, and is ready to receive chal- : huve returned to the city. Mr. McGee 
istlng oetween the government and that lengvs from any school or college club wns 0119 those who accompanied J. 
bank In this province. 1 An effort will be either in this city or Vancouver. i ^ • Hclntosh cn an exploratory tour of
made, it is.said, to havepthe officials of the  o-- I the Ootsa lake country last summer. He
bank relax Aie rule which was laid down a NELSON I 'vas 80 well pleased with the prospect
short t»me ago by wMch the government’s m,». . , - , , ., i that he staked' out a ranch and sent for
ci-rdit In the bank was. cut off and they - fî e^*!toslon of slag at the his wife, with the determination of go-
were precluded from overdrawing on ac-' I ' ™eIr,;r a te" evenings ago. A couple ing back this fall. 'The intention was to 
count. wUTTxpW0nWe"=u,^ “receive! , *°ls\ “>e trail from Bella Coola!

The curtailing of the expenses of govern- ^ steVbu™ afid had thedr ctoS a"d o ’8 P“rty had al! Preparations made 
ment in connection with the civil service I°m ?,U U 8 aad “. f ,r . . “f . “t that point for the jonrnev. Just as. 
will undoubtedly be urged as evidencing "'ere about to start snow began toa bona fide intention on the part of the *wntit.1 ™ “ roace i tal1 he«vi:y and an Indian, who hap- 

Zrmen,tt,that “i lnte,n? br,ng,DS the budding,-fn^ by acddenl theJLg™ i P.e"edf.t0 arriye °'» the trail, reported
faetorv cnnditï f" “ m°St "*+ ™to a pool of. rain, water. Tl,e men i™re than' ,wo f«et of
factory condition. realized, what would happen before it ! ,ln th/ “ountajns Mr. McGee

reached the water and ran acres® the f.? ore ecl^d to abondop the trip 
yard as quickly ns possible. When they | ne^t !?ri"g;
were about half way across there was ' .v,GV' .L . en’ M.A., cn Tuesday 
a loud rei>ort and tlie fragments of mol- 'JJ11 c< in carriage Mr. Karl C. G. 
tea. metal were hurled over 100 feet in . „re.5 .er 01 ;11K* ^Iss Edyth A.
the air, failing in a fiery rain. 1 ^er-ms> °f Orillia, Ont., the

Work is to be resumed at the Alice

*
Conference Will Be Held Next Month— 

How the Negotiations Stand 
at Present.

Boundary ore shipments last week 
amounted to 10,881 tons, as follows 
Granby mines, 9,036; Mother Lode, * semination, was sprung at the opening 
2,130; Snowshoe, 2.950; Sunset, 210; Oro ' b>" coumsel for the pdaimbiff in Thoir.pso.e 
Denoro, 450; Morrison. 180; Emma va Thompson, am action.' by a wife 
1,155; Winnipeg, 300; Athejsfan, 300. ! against her h/usbaad to enfcrce a.n agree-

! nient respecting their community prop- 
i erty. The solitor annoiin<*ed that his 

clienit h-a-d passed away shortly
The Revelstoke Liberal Associa foi midnight of Jicart failure.

J. J. Rutledge, a prominent Yukon mine 
owner, who, with Mrs. Rutledge, is stop
ping at the Hotel Vancouver, having arriv
ed from Dawson on the last trip of the 
steamer Princess May, was Interviewed by 
a Vancouver News-Advertiser reporter the 
other evening. At first he declined to be 
interviewed, but the newspaper man in
sisting, Mr. Rutledge informed him that he 
had spent 10 years in the North and had 
been In the Yukon and at Dawson since 
the summer of 1897.

In reply to the query, “Are you Interest
ed in mining?” he stated: “Yes, I am oper
ating six claims on Gold Itun creek,” and 
intimated that he would have about one 
hundred men at work there this winter. 
Asked how many claims he had owned in 
the Klondike, Tie stated “about 400 In 
1898.”

“Did you stake them all?” was next ask
ed and Mr. Rutledge replied, “No, I never 
used my staking right in the country. I 
purchased every claim. To-day I own 
about 12 claims, on the pay streak.”

Asked his opinion of the Klondike at the 
present time he replied: “I certainly think

-LIBERAL MEMBERS
ARE ASSEMBLED HERE

xeeutive will not be
couver, Oct. 19.—Newst
luver this morning of readied 

arL alleged: 
near Salt 

Week

-<>-An Associated Press dispatch from St.
Petersburg says: “N. A. Komarov, who 
was Russian representative in the seal 
arbitration at The Hague, has been ap
pointed a delegate to the November seal 
conference. It is said that the United)
States offers to pay two-thirds of the 
$500,000 Canada demands for her sealing 
fleet, provided1 Russia contributes one- 
third of the amount.”

Victoria sealing men have received' no 
o'fficial information of the conference, 
which, according to the above dispatch, 
is to be held in November, but they are 
not surprised to learn that such will take 
place. In. fact they have been looking 
for a conference for a number of years, 
and anticipate now that it will take 
place at Washington.

In order to explain the above it might 
be stated that in 1890 or ’97 a secret 
treaty was concluded with Japan by the 
United States, the conditions of which 
provided that the United States should 
compensate Japanese sealers in view’ or 

for the right class of men; men who will a cessation of business. This, of course, 
go In with the Idea of staying with the wa® con tin-gent on Russia assisting m 
country.” the payment of the indemnity. The

His attention was then called to the In- treaty so far a-s know’n was finally ar- 
terview given by J. D. McGillivray, to a langed, but was dependent on similar 
correspondent of the New York Herald, decisions being arrived at between tlie 
which appeared in some of the Coast United States and Great Britain in re- 
papers, alleging corrupt practices on the Sard to compensation for Canadian seai- 
nart of the Yukon offioinis Mr cts. This treaty, however, was never

from the Matola0d last uight- stated that he had already seen it and effected, and it is supposed that the eon- 
1 jitter ill the ercnline W . W. B. Me- wUen nskert whether It was correct re- ference spoken of is the one at ivhich the 

limes, of Aftenu, arrived, and, intnxluc- piled: -It is not; I regard the officials m matter will formally be dealt with.
Hoirs were the Order of itihe’ day or of the the Yukon as above reproach ” If the negotiations, are successful Rus-
eveuiirg. The rotunda, of the Driard Mr. McGillivray stated In his Interview sia w® ak« bc asked to belP reimburse 
was the mustering p.aee of many of the that the conditions in the Yukon to-day tbe Canadians for the loss which her 
members, a,nd here the outlook for to- were little better than in the first days sealers would sustain in abolishing the 
day. aod tlie probable aic Vion of the con- of tlie rugh industry, and the amotmt which Russia
ten tion, was seriously canvassed. A Respecting this Mr Rutled-e remarked- wia lx' »sked to contribute will, accord- 
imteworfliy feaiture of the situation is -Regarding that point I might say tlmt mg to the above message, be a portion of

SST’wmÆ logatlons In the early days of the Yukon. £*« ^ AMc8D ^ Madal aad

Macro tvuki Oliver were readily reco.-*- I practlcf,s ana no specific charge was ever coabt- ■" _______ Lieut.-Colonel Kail, commanding Fifth
11'ized by the newcomers, but thev were s,lbstlmtlntcd- Mr own experience with Regiment, lyis issued the following mine near Creston on Tuesday by
the excei>tSon> to -the nil-e. * i the officlals of the territory is that they C. I. R. PARTY HERE. orders: Messrs. Hampson & Mayhew, the les- ; relatives of the'Contracting parties. From

Stuart Hendersqn. the president of -the ' are over obliging to the miaers and have ----------- j The following extracts from Militia Or- with a force of fifteen, men. Tins j ^b/u^h the bridal drove tr>
provliudjad Liberatl executive of the prov- never" as far 1 know- exacted one cent Number of Officers Are ia the City on dvrs are sub-listed for Information: property has been idle for over two j tae ( - 1 • iv- wefiarf. where they went
luce, stood! in a nook of the Driard of- therGfor beyond the regular government Tour of Inspection. “Milltih Order No. 217, 21st Sept., 1903. years. Considerable development xvork ! “-hoard the Victoria steamer and left for
fice laeafc nagh.t -a« tflie huddling 9»-nv trIvors I fees an(1 charges.” . _______ )T. It is notified for the information of -was done there previous to the shut- • capital, where they will spend their
filed into the’ hotel from the boat He Asked what truth there was in the charge . . p .. . . , , n9u<ie” 8 ^uth Afri- j down and there is said to be plenty of , honeymoon.
™ each «„ as IK, pnliU^nd bto! | % the lncompeteney of the officials, he re- jarty_ fright | Kalena ore ready for shipment. Ship- | A meeting of North Vancouver rate-

mutual recognition, and congratula t ons i pl[e<1: lt is ' tlhpi TYria nl \mon~ ti,e number are lle*i“ent. Royal Canadiuir Dragoons, 1st I meuts will be made tÔ the Hall mines pa-'er” h«s endorsed the action of the
■would folllonv. I Totally Incorrect. vr It " ^,fld,la" s ona«'<l Rifles, “C," “D” and smelter at Kelson, It is likely that the Connell ™ introducing a by-law to con-

First came Mr. Macdonald, of Ross- j lu tLe «'mts wu have judges and officers traffic"F. W. Peters, of Win- SDatIwona's Ho.se. are entitled?*1 are°ln i'faTce wiH ^ larSel-v increased ^\y in •’ *?1,date the debentures of the munici- 
Uand. the man who worsted- the pro- wùo Hiti “uvxe reproach, in the gold com- - ««feta-nt freight traffic m-onairer Possession of this department. the new’ year when tne management con- ) pai.ty.
vinlcial secretary in, the Rossda-nd fi-ffit I missioncr s office, from Mr. Senkier down, _rl^rni _ni(1 w r”f xr*n- ‘‘All members of the above named corps i templates building a concentrator. - . 1 A tower is to be placed cn the new
Mr Macdonald- is a quiet, self-contained lt would be hard to find a more competent colwer freight ageîrt They ‘ar- 1 Jnd° claïps^^raquert^tott once aunlv Wl R* Ma<?Inlies» general traffic man- , Vancouver High school to enable the vis-
1-ooking man, probably older than his vr Painstaking staff, and .it is the same nved <m"sa-tunlav evemin," and are'-here for the same 1 PP 3 nger for the C. P. R.. Montreal, wffio itore to the school to gain access to the
clean shaven face would indicate, 'aud witu a11 the mine inspectors along the a nemodümil tour of insmeetion Sun- “In cases where applications • for the with, otljer officials of the company, was top of the building and thus get a view 
with .a Celtic countenance which recall's creeks- 1 fail to see how auy sane man JL-i Fmftm, w.hPro she med“Is are made, discharge certificates in Nelson recently, said that their trip of tlietcity and English bav.
t?ZT0t%7- NVaU8h0‘’8' Behind him could conceive the idea of incompetent “‘K ^ was one of general inspection He had At the Assizes on Tuesday a young
u reeling wiith a black bag bustled amo“S them." by Mr Belldn-wr manager who accom- “3. With reference to M. O. 217 (1). 1903. been vçry much pleased with the gen- lad named Earl, accused of endangering
Brown, of Greenwood', a. thick set fight- Uuestloned regarding the general charges rnmLd' the riTrtv on its return to the tîle yuee.u’s Soutl1 African war medals and oral improvement of conditions notice- the lives of passengers by throwing an
er who looks able to take care of him- against the administration he replied: "i ‘itv ore'ca’rrvii».- business of the thm-ln°,Lntm??rtdwmeh? ,lUf .C°.PS “ble everywhere through tlie Kootenay*, apple at a British Columbia electric car,
self m a, trnx-up. physical or mental. I wish to say right here that 1 have been sm^tw was discussed.°Ae is well known mt of kin of sneh deceased- soldlws us and believed-that, the coining year would near Gladstone, on the 18th of Septern-

, ? UT' lvm« -er Oran brook, regis- ! mining all my life, In Australia, in this the C P R Corapam-q handle all the make application for the same to the ad- j see even greater progress made. • WtSJh her last, was acquitted,
tored here to-day ?" This was directed 1 country and in tne most prominent camps product of the «mdtter sliiipmo-- it to 3uJilM,'g„en,?1''!1’ “mt,la „ hatdquarters, and j regard to tlie Lardeau conntiy and the Dorothy Ann, the five-year-old daugh- 
b,'x,tifk. <eu,T?t??.SH aa, lle ,WaS a1 ln the wo“d. and 1 will defy any man to New York, ami the question of rates was * The following mm having been attested arraaSemeuts there for handling the ter of W. J. Brandrith, the well known

■ ... 1 <1 rection of one of show me in the past history of the world’s j one of the subjects of business consider- will be taken on the strength from the ■ freight during the coming winter, Mr. iuit^ grov er, has just passed away at
luie L'lunese an érodante who had faded placer camps any mining section that has \ ed ’ date hereinafter mentioned, and will as-,I Maclror.es sail} tliat he could give no in- the family home at Boundary Bay. The
BefotoTe S,m,nwn's the bell‘ ! been 50 fa'ored by the expenditure of gov- Speaking off business geoernHy. Mr. SSe- ‘ Banffll^Davliri" nSK^oSi8 1 forniation'' as that was ia charge of toe deceased had been ailing for'some time,
feliW ro,tetel|d f ?r'.,a nl0dest •™un” I crament money ln the building of roads, Greer, said on Monday it was very sat- 14th; Xo o,dGr. Ualqu M Evans Oct' 12th “Pcratmg départir,ent. As the traffic but nothing serious was feared until the
“Dr T" TV T 01 t18 crowd' w,:th I bridges aud administrative buildings as has Maetorv. So far there had been no No. 21i, Or. James D. Oliver, Oct.' 12th; there had shown a big increase during beginning of toe week, when comp'.ica-
tl.en am,I>- King.” And been the bright and fair Klondike. To-day bookings of flour for .South Africa, a -5>°' r?1, ™ , Ba1ü1,rl01' 0ct 12th: No. the past summer lie did not think there lions ensued and the little one passed
would Z ti;a* °n y Cariboo we have over 600 miles of beautiful driving trade that promised’ much lost year, but Gr. Hugh A Corowmll^Oe?8^? Wo0'->^’ was any fear that the eom,pa,ly w»uldl away “ few hours after the fatal at-
mcctinc ' epreseu ed in to-day s roads, built by the government and over the flour exports to the virent were on Gr. Andrew Mulcahy, ’ Oct„ 14th;’ No." 245* not supply all the accommodations Iieces- ■ tack,

n, • , , v which a child conld drive for grade and tlie increase, and ships for Australia Archie Clegg, Oct. 14th. s‘Ty. In tlie Boundary country consider-
. rviro is very hoipclul m regard to smoothness with uerfeet safety vn nmm were sent out full even- trin The .,capt ”■ H- Langley having been granted' able additions had been made to tlieFerme, and thinks that to-day's recount ! ,„T ?. ,? P ! ,y' ‘No coun" sem out imjr e\ery trip me three weeks' leave of absence, dating from —iKn<, to carry the rrowinr shin

will seat E C Smith Tie - 5 c world cau boast of SDch protec- Mioweva, satd! Mr. Greer is having the 16th Get., Lieut. T. P. Patton will as- ?" ‘>TOCk t0 tarr) t-1<i ST0Wmg Shlp"
save undoubted!,- ' J 1 .’ . tion to life and property as has been given $125,000 expended on hrf in' improve- suuie command of No. 3 company. , ments.
of'tL vo?Z ani, :!e?urfd. the .mnjonty us by the ments. She is receiving new bottera aoi J^lent. J A. McTnvlsh will resume his

'ate*- an*l' tedhnu-al objections other betterments andi as a resn't wi’l dutles with 5o. 3 company from this date,
are eliminated lie will be declared elect- Northwest, Mounted Police. betterments, and) as ft resu.t wt-I The following N. c. O.'s nre detailed to

ue utuareo meet , u bo capaible of making faster time, al- assist the Regimental Sergt.-Major with
though always considered; a speedy ship, the recruit class on Tuesday week, Oct.
She will he due heme in December. -Major McDougal, Bomb.

The freight ti-afcc officials, of toe Can- t^ n. cy'o.'s and men who have rifles 
•adiain Pacific do not believe they oc- from the armories must turn then! In at 
cuipy -a position: that «nie cessa ta tes dos? once for inspection by tlie Regimental 
attention to the Snmber situation in Sergt.-Major.
Washington. Moreover it is pointed (Signed) D.°B? M'CONNAN, Capt., 
out mat the Oauadiau Pacific çouùd not Acting Adjutant,
supply the number of cars needed. The A meeting of the 1st class shots of the 
empties that road can furnish aré re- regiment will be held on Wednesday even-
quined in thiite province, where important t?g’ ,^vnntlStAfahin thc ,dr111 hall> f,or 
. . , . . , ’ , xl . ... . tne purpose of devising a scheme for the
■interests are a* stake, and this will te instruction of the younger shots of the 1 
given first attention. regiment by means of gallery ammunition.

Düscussing the situation, Mr. Mac- The officer commanding hones that all 1st 
Tnoes said Keittlc- tlass shots wm be present.1 1 ™ ®eattle- (Signed) D. Ii. MTOXNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

REVELSTOKE.
aftor

, , „ . _ The action
has elected the followiaiig offioea-^: Hon. inecessrairily is set over to the next a?- 
president, W. A. Galliher. M. P.; lion, sizes, wlien it may be revived by the 
vice-presidemt, Tlieo. Lodge te; pceedent, deceaseds adntiniistrafors. Such a vud- 
J. Abrahamsoiii; vice-president, AV. H. den death of a litigant, on the eve of 
Dickie; seomtary-trensurer. F. B. Lewis; hearing in court, is not paralleled ini 
executive, E. A. Hag,;ou, Gits Lund. F. Kootenay court aimak.
Bourne, J. M. Kellie and W. M. Lawr- Details of last week’s shipping oper-

: “lions from Rase land camp are: De Roi,
I S.lOO^Centre Star, 1,501; War Eagle, “On. arrival of the stage from Spence’s 

NEtt WESTMINSTER. j Le. Roi N«. o, 480: .7umbo, 125; ; Bridge last Saturday tlie familiar form
At a meeting of the athletic students "Pltzw. 60;_IXL. (milled). 200. Total ; of Driver Wm. Small was missed from 

of the Royal City High aud Central pub- tons. Year to date, 31:$,- y* box seat, D. Munro acting as reIief

for him,” says the Similkameen Star.
“A peculiar accident- occurred to Mr. 
Small, the full extent of which, together 
with his dangerous injuries, are not a* 
yet fully known. While en route from 
Nicola Lake to Princeton the nigh wheel 
horse fell broadside, the falling 
having made the footing so slippery that 
the horses were all. tripping. Alighting 
to assist the fallen horse onto his feet, * 
previously handing the reirns to Mis» 
Moore, of Victoria, a passenger and the 
only eye witness to the unfortunate 
affair, the leaders became restive. Seiz
ing them by their heads he was unable 

•to control the-m^having gained such head
way as to drag him some distance when 
his hold broke and poor Small felL 
beneath their trampliugifeet.

‘‘Five horses, including a led one, and 
the coach passed over him, leaving him 
bruised and unconscious on the road. All 
the horses were now at full gallop with, 
the intrepid lady skilfully guiding them 
on their perilous flight over tlie mountain
ous narrow way. Dislocating her wrist 
with extreme exertion Miss Moore fore
saw’ lier only chance of escaping further 
injury, if not of life, was to wheel out 
on some inviting slope. This she did— 
the horses sto-pping from sheer exhaus
tion on a friendly knoll about a mile- 
from where the unconscious driver lay. 
Securing the horses Miss Moore hasten
ed, to Mr. Small, then to a house two 
miles away for assistance, whither he 
was removed and medical aid procured.

“Had it not been for Miss Moore’s 
rare presence of mind and coolness noth
ing short of a disaster' could have been 
averted. Mr. Small is very careful and! 
trustworthy and esteemed by traveller» 
and employers. It is hoped his injuries 
will not long'detain him from liis won ted 
position on the box."

Turn ho Island, 
Island, which occurred a

All Those Elected With the Exception 
of the Two Cariboo Members 

Present.

-tin y.
ancher of Mayne Isjan^ whose 
is unknown here, gave himself up 
stable Ego in connection with the 

The (lead man is. Ben Wensel,. 
rly known as “Jack the Ripper.” 
rancher ran his sloop near Tumlbo,.

I Wenzel lived, and started, te 
bat which lie found adffift. Wenzel 
lout, asking him “what in h—] he 
bing tiierc.” The men had. a fight, 
Bell Wenzel was worsted.
I to the cabin, opened' fire on to»**1 
Ir. and the latter fired back. Every- 
Iwas then quiet, and the raneher- 
lo Mayne Island and gave himself 
IVenzvl's' body was found with a 
I hole through the chest. Supt_ 
fc' is here investigating.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Driver Trampled' on by Horses—Mise 
Moore, of'Victoria. Had Thrilling 

Experience.1 (From Monday’s Daily.)
Fifteen out of t-ho seventeen Liberal 

members elected to the legislature on 
October 3rd1, are in it'lie Capital- to-day 
for tllie puiuxys-e of select ing the man Who 
w'i'ù'i -henceforth occupy the post of leader 
-of the i>arty. Tire two absent ones are 
Messrs. Murphy and Jones, of Cariboo, 
who found it impossible to get here in 
time for tho meeting.

A mirnber of it he members, irndudin-g 
John Oliver, of Delta, and Situ art Hen- 
ilt rson1, of Yale, c-aime in on Satuiday 
night. Dr. King, -tlie youthful member 
for Crambrook, came in yesterday morn
ing. and1 Messrs. Brown, of Greenwood-;

tow

o-

He re-
are onI ■

it
A Good Country

BATTLESHIPS COLLIDE.

Irince George Badly Damaged by 
I Rani of the Hannibal. .Macdonald, cf Ross/laml, and Munro, of 

Chi'Kiwack, came dowu oni last might's 
ferry. Josei>h Martin was a'lso a pas-

à

pi. Spain, Oct. 19—The British 
hip l’rince George was towed 
psterday after having been in- col- 
k\’ith the British battleship Han- 
huring the naval manoeuvres, off 
Fillister re. The Prince George 
lund to Ik.* so extremely damaged 
| Hannibal's ram, causing her to 
h immense quantities- of water,. 
Itating incessant pumping, that 
Is been docked for temporary 
preparat’jry to being tow’ed back 
lland, where she will be placed in 
r dock.

re- REfGI'MENTAL ORDERS.
:

ceremony
being performed at Christ Church in 
the presence of a number o? friends and

TURKEY’S GRANT

Lis Rebuilding Villages and Assist- 
Sufferers in Macedonia—Rebel- 

I lion Almost Suppressed.

bantmople, Oct. 19.—The council 
isters has decided to grant 50,000» 
. (xurkisli) to rebuild villages and 
te the distress in Macedonia. :

l audience held with the German, 
ador to Turkey, Barom Von 
S-tein, last Friday, tlie Sultan said.

rebellion was almost
PROBLEM OF THE BALKANS.

he present 
r suppressed, and that Turkish 
I were nt present meeting with 
Eon only in the Djumbadala. dis-

Most interesting and timely, in view 
of the present grave disturbances in th» 
dominions of the Sultan, is the article in 
the September number of the Xortn 
American Review, entitled “The Problem, 
of the Balkans,” by Dr. A. Louden 
Snowden, who, under tlie administration 

President' Hafrison, was United 
States minister to Greece, Rouraania and 
Servia, and later to..Spafci. The statu» 
existing at the present moment in the 
Balkan peninsula, which is divided up 
into a number of independent or semi-in
dependent petty states and principalities, 
Dr. Snowden characterizes as unnatural 
and .detrimental to the interests of that- 
portion of Europe. Tlie ideal condition 
there would be a gigantic federated state
stretching from the Bosphorus to the 
Danube and from the Black Sea to the 
Adriatic, which would not only form a 
new Christian power, but would setre 
as an effectual barrier to the anxious, 
restless ambition of Russia. Dr. Snow
den- reviews in succession the various 
Balkan states, Greece, Roumania, Ser
via, Bulgaria, Montenegro, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and dwells upon the factor» 
which are responsible for the present up
rising in Macedonia. Referring to the 
character of Turkish rule, Dr. Snowden 
says:

‘‘Even in the portions of the Sultan’» 
territory that are inhabited by people a 
majority of whom are Moslems, the 
Turks seem to have sown only hate and 
disorder. Albania, most of whose resi
dents are of the faith pf the conquerors, 
is as seriously disaffected from the Porte* 
as any of the Christian portions of the 
empire. The singular fatuity of the rul
ing caste, and the principle of Moham
medanism which teaches that no men of 
any race have rights in government un
less they be of the faith of Islam, have 
resulted in every country in turning the 
conquerors into parasites. Tlie final re
sult is that no class throughout the Em
pire. either Christian or Moslem, is sat
isfied with government. Both' are vic
tims of a system that attempts to rule in 
the fashion of the fourteenth century.”

Disbanding Reserves.
Oct. 19.—One class of Bulgarian 

sts, to the number of 5,000 men, 
U disbanded. When Turkey fol- 
uit other classes will disband. It. 
rted here that a lively agitation 
pot to induce the Macedonian re- 
ko emigrate to America.

of

ILL OFFER SERVICES.

Il-Irving, Who Is Going to Eng- 
pi, Is Ready to Assist Cham

berlain.

The Junw Liberal Association at its 
meeting elected the following offi

cers for th-e ensuing year: President, 
Captain W. Hnrt-McHarg; first vice- 
president, W. C. Brown; second vice- 
president, E. E. Teetzel; secretary, A. 
R. Creagli; treasurer, Samuel Moore, a 
resolution was passed recording an ex
pression of opinion that the Coast- 
Kooteuay railway scheme is worthy of 
government encouragement.

TTie wedding of Mr. John Fraser and 
M»*s.> A lb er tine Lcdreeek. both of this 
city, took place on Wednesday in the 
presence of a number of friends of the 
contracting parties, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Father Le Chesne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left on the steamer 
Princess Victoria for Victoria, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

St. Paul’s church on Wednesday

real. Oct. 19.—“I am leaving for 
p immediately, and shall remain 
util the spring. It is my in ten- 
offer my services to Mr. Ch am
an d take part in the campaign— 

[has inaugurated.” 
b were the words of H. Bell- 
lof Vancouver. B. C., to-day. He- 
enperialist. and at the recent eon- 
If Chamber* of Commerce of the- 
I he took a foremost part in the

.annual

ROSSLAi.i}.

The Le Rod No. 2 Company disbursed 
$10,700 to its employees on account of 
the September pay-roll.

An atrocious attempt was made here 
on Thursday night by unknown incen
diaries to destroy tlie city. No ’fewer 
than four empty buildings were fired 
within five hours. The fire department 
was on. hand in all cases, and the fires 
were confined to the buiiuings in which 
they originated. The repeated " alarms 
drew out hundreds of citizens and much 
excitement prevailed. None of the burn
ed buddings were occupied. It is apparent 
the fire fiend started at a certain point 
andi made the round of certain blocks iRg* ht 11 o’clock, was the scene of a

The pretty weeding, the contracting parties 
being Mr. George Duncan Gavin, of this 

touched, but the results might have beei^k(-ity, and- Miss Gwendoline Emily Bray- 
serious had it not been for quick service^1 *rooke Pentreath, elder daughter of the 
by the regular fire department. I Veil. Archdeacon and Mrs. Pentreath.

Major W. F. O’Hara, Dominion en- j rFlie ceremony was performed by the Lord 
gi-neer in charge of the international j Bishop of. New Westminster, assisted by 
boundary survey, returned to Ross Land ! Rev. H. J. Underhill, rector of the 
on Wednesday, arranged to disband hi? j church, and Rev. E. G. Miller, rector of

St Barnabas’s,

ed.
Messrs ’v.m.vx nr „ „ Millions of dollars in the shape of gold

liberals"returned frl fte'Len Mato” ! ^ T’ d0rln' “** 8prl“8 clean up’ seat’ 
Intel, are also on hand year after year- from ‘he creeks to Dawson

J V pvmnc rvf i xi with but one or two men in a buggy as an
iwteniàl of them all ‘8 tak8n f°r distances of over
also present. He rcipi-esen.& die <1 der I °° miIes of mountain roads» aQd Fe hav« 
element in the prcn-inCe’s life Before 1 T t0 h6ar °f a hold'up’ The Klondike to 
many of those with whom he'is a*s<x i. ! ?atG aS produced uPwa^s of $100,000,000 
ated in the party deliberations had any- 1 “ f°ld dus1t/nd yet we have never had a 
thing to do with British Columbia he hIgllway robbery perpetrated in our midst, 
was doing pioneer work and laying’ t-fie ThlS because of the vigilance and perfec- 
foundations for the province’s future de- tion of the Northwest Mounted Police sys- 
wloa>ment, and W-m, Sloan, of Nanaimo tem’ That force ls* heyond doubt, the finest 
organizer for the Liberal party on Vann body of men of their class In the world and 
couver Island, who assisted very mater!- we are ^ustIy Pr0U(l °f Major Wood and his 
«_13y in the late campaign, is afso in the officers-”
city. Asked his opinion of the Klondike to-

The ilocai members, T. W. Patei-son, day’ Mr* Rutledge replied: “It is 
of the Inlands; W. C. Wells, of Co’-ui-n- d,d °Pinlon that the country has not as yet 
biu. and Henry Tanner, of Saaniiti), cven beon scratched over. There are hun- 
complete the Liberal members* who aro drpds of square miles of land that have 
an attendance. been prospected and show colors. From the

Owing to the. members being so slight- hpafi"'ater of the Telly to the boundary 
•v acquainted, iit was thought -advisable line at Forty Mile Creek, which must be 

not to bold the convention this morning, 7:,° miles In a direct line, there are thous- 
ffiit ,to -i>o®tix>ne it tiüH the afternoon. an(ls of creeks which have more or less 
X 113 c-nable the members to more Sold In them and which will doubtless pay 
accurately gauge the qualifications of to work In the future that, as yet, have 

: ie men* most prominently mentioned for i not been touched, mainly owing to the 
ie vead-euship. It was tlierefore decided paratively small 

rbat they ehou-ld meet a.t 2 o’clock for country.’’ 
business.

DREDGE KING EDWARD.

Be Oide-i’ed* to the Fraser For a. 
Time.

ra, Oct 19.—The council and!' 
r trade of New Westminster have 
hat t.he dimlge King Edward be 
the Fraser river ait once to re- 

I liar ont (which they say there it? 
13 feet of water, so that, a ship 
Ln twerp, with steel rails, may be 
I get up to New Westminster. Lf" 
h's me as stated! the dredge may 
rml away from Victoria for a 
lA report lias been asked for.

Deputy Collector.
I. Iveay, of Fernie. has been aipr- 
I deputy col1! vc tor of inland 
I at Ferme.

In tho House.
wilfrid Laurier in the House to
ld that lie had nothing official to- 
liicate in connection with tho 
I boundary. Sir Hibbert Ls to-day 
Inn interest in business before- 
lent. The railway subsidy roso- 
Inrc up tliis forenoon. They are 
Ihrough so far with very little

nmrn-

“PraoticaCEy all the equipment we jire 
able te supply tbe N’tiint.bwest is -re
quired in British Co3umbia; This busi
ness must be give-ni our first attention,
toouto wro are extremely anxious to no- The figures whidi have been published 
coml JV aslungitoii muhnen. every factMy „f the num-ber of first class 

| to liatelle tbew shipments. The travelling, by some of the best-known At-
: m'affie . tbZ 1 lantk‘ liners in toe course of this sum- :

North web* « srowwg so iiapidly tout it mer. toise the question whether vessels 
n-9 out off all proportion to the westward 0j 23-knot speed

applying the torch as he passed, 
business portion of the city was not

DOES OCEAN RACING PAY?my can-

passengers

Victoria. After the_e,profitable"than ! survey party hero, 'where at was <r.- 
vessels of large tonnage with only It#- j gimally orgamizied, -anti1 left for Ottawa, ceremony, a wedding breakfast was 
knot speed. It would appear from toe I where he will spend the winter in.hand- served at the residence of the bride’s
statistics as to the passengers carried by Quarters extending toe field notes .........
the fast steamers of tlie German lines j dfiring his summer in the hills.
on the one hand, and tlte ___________ ” ’ .
somewhat slower steamers of the White 1 Kosslanid for the hills to put in the thi'.di,
Star line, on the other hand, that toe seaS(>I1't- work along the lines mapped , afic express was a party of ten sisters 
White Star steamers carried quite as ‘ " " "* ‘IU~ T ‘ *

are mormevemeut of freighit.
“AS a lino/tter o-f fact, I believe that 

the business originating im the North
west, eoaiiibinctl with) -that supplied by 
the Orientai trade, wiU always exceed 
'the west-boiund movement -of freighit. 
This means that itûie transcontLnentail 

, linos interested1 in -the traffic will have t-o 
Tlie Clinard -liner Etruria on arrival at i conffcimie hoiuiing equipmenit west to take 

Queenstown from New York, after a j care of the east-bound business. To be 
stormy passage*, reported that the Brit- i sure, we have .put in* special rates to 
ish steamier G.reenbrier, bomxli for Ja- the Orient that have en,oouraged .through 
maioai from Manchets tea*, England, spoke shipments and suppldedi a larger number 

A special army order issued by the Com- * ®ep,^im:^)GT l^th, to the sailing boat Co- of cars, but the demand is not yet met. 
m.’inder-ln-Chief contained tlie following: I himbLa II. (19 feet long), Capt. Ison ‘‘Tlie Canadian-Pacific, with -regard' to 

"Extravagance amongst officers, individu- ; Drown.', which left Boston August 20tib. ! the special rates from the East, is in- a 
oily and collectively, has long been forbid- i '^or ^I»"1 vsei-r.-es. France. The captain* of j different -position1 fromi the Washington 
tlvn by regulations. In view, however, of :t^ie Greenbrier iimted Capt. Brown to j limes. For instance, on the low flour 
tin- financial concessions which have re- 'abandoned! his small craft, but Brown i rates we are not compelUed to protect 
eently been made for the purpose of dimln- determined to ]>ersevere. He had been the interests of the .mills of the Nortli- 
ishing officers’ expenses, it is the duty of bP-^t once, and had only righted' the west. We have no flour mills on our 
commanding officers to see that officers de- boat after some hours of severe strug- lime that çompare to those vpf Spokane 
nvo full benefit from their advantages. g>K and Eastern Washington*. This has em-

if officers are extravagant in their mode ____________________ __________________ _ abfledi ua to grant special -freight rates
of living. It is the duty of commanding --------------------------------- ---------------------------  that assist in the movement of

t0 dl9eoorage and ÜT80,1 SKd Æ* westwemfc and will aid in, moving the
” Ta offldefa are dlrected to Insure by _ www w/fenrVM shiptatonfa from the Coast to JEastem
careful periodical inspection that officers ■ ■ Byi H I markets ^
messes are so conducted that lt is possible ,^ll |w | j 1g g| 
for those of moderate means to live In the Je. JL
service. Should any commanding officer 
fail to carry out in their true spirit and in- __
t'-ntion the regulations of the service on a M. ^
subject so materially affecting the inter- _^%l IJ^L 
••«t's and prospects of the younger officers ÜJL
’in* Commander-in-Chief will seriously con- 
•hier the propriety of retaining him In his 
' "iiimand.”

The order also notifies that It has now 
decided that officers on appointment 

!" a unit whose moss has been furnished at 
- ■ public expense will not be required to 
: i.v any moss contribution.

UNSOUND FOOD.parents, and the couple then loft for Vic
toria, en route to San Francisco, where

made
Aboutsummer in the ‘hshs.

latest *hnr ! tbe middle of June -List tJhe party left j they will spend their honeymoon.
& —3 ~ *u:...j, Among the arriva-l-s on Friday’s Pa-number of men in the

The medical officer cf health for .the 
borough of Stepney, one of the ,pnor« sfc 
and most congested ouitl.vmg districts of 
London!, has presented to his departin', at 
of the local coiurciil a rather aln-rmfu^r 
-report dealing with the sale < f ims*>v,nd 
food and .the nwmiufacture cf ice < rc-am. 
He staitbt^ that immense quantities of 

jn unsou-nd* food-, in -addiitio-n to 144 to s of 
plums unfit for feed, had been -dci-troyetl 
during the past, week or*two by tho 
sani-ta-rj’ staff, and that duaing the vaca
tion he visiter! certain! premises occupied 
by am ice cream maker, which he found" 
to lie structurally defective. He ordtred 
the mam not to make any m-ore ice cream 
til-1 the snnitai-y defects had been 
remedied. At the s-aine time he ca ust d 
two safmpLes. one from each of the two 

I places visited, to be bacterioioglevly cx- 
amiiined, when it was ascertamed that; 
thoy ccmltaimed, nespecitively, 4 OOj.COO 
colonies and 5,000.000 colo-nies of bac
teria per cubic centimetre. In both 
samples a. large numiber of ccC-cnies of 
Bac Goli Communie wcie also -found in 
such, quamtit-ies as to indicate contamin
ation. It seems there are some srtinh- 
gent by-flaws in force there with rvgaid 
to the manufacture o*f thi-s déli rai y, «n<| 
they are not altogether uncalled for ap
parently.

^ out a*t the meetings of the internat'o^-ftl | of the Order of the Instruction, of the
nto'nTfiret'ehi^ltosLmgCT'ras the Ger- ' boundary eonmitesion. This summer toe Infant Jelstiev have 'had! to leave
man ocean racers aitliouah tlie White ! work was taken up where it was drop- France owing to toe recent governroent 
Star stotmers took abom ritot hi pe-d to dhe fall of 1902. and for exactly edict regarding religions ordero. The 
^een New Yoto and Livlrn J Wlüîe ’ U3 days the knights of the tripod and ! sister* were met at toe depot by liev. 
the four fastest German steamers’landed «feoddllte labored eaetitoously at .their Father Le Ohiesn» and sewawl sisters theif pliet^rs at Pl^outo ^n W • f*. wito toe Mtt of a. fair amount ! «ns city. They hare come to this .plot- 
tlimi «iv finV< f rn.m Xu tv 'S’nri ^ progress. Rain Ml on no fewer than ra-ee to take charge of air Indian: mists-ion

Till Within r _ a *• 43 days of the 113 days. So the Intis, atii l, schodl a-t Seohelt.
lonti-vrvi-n«rn t aim 1 & aD, ’^t" it will be readily undev>tiood that this! Tho "X amoonver branch of -the Interna-
lantic t ojage at almost any seaeon of the œateTtollT totetfeml with the opera- tion,a) U. B. B. E. has surrendered its
te- L m, ‘ .?Te Vaery ’,,l8?Sate mem°r" «one. Tho survey operations were I dharte.-.

f w 1° endured lf; Mas' an brought to a close by the advent of row J “Two accounts m connection with th-e
event to be got over as quickly as pos- in the ,From‘ one to four feet of : recenrt .trip to Ottawa; of .the mayor, <ity
OA AAA r t ie, C0mins of Steamers of STlow. n(OW Mes on the liilLis to the east, solicitor aad city clerk came up for con- 

tonf a.nd upwards has changed ,a;r)kj put aoi end to work for ilia sidération at the meeting of the finance
all that. It is now quite possible at seasi(ML Next summer Major O’Hara committee on Friday,” says the Xews- 

anJ season of^ the year to cross exî>eets to -resume the work and ,to carry Advertiser. “Tlie first was for $307X0 
the Atlantic, in vessels drawing o0 feet sll,rVey over the Cascade mountains', for two railway tickets, amd the t-:ecoT.id.
and. upwards, without feeling the slight- Q,n)e ^ the -hardest sections of the entire $180 for railway ticket and expenses of 
est movement of the vessel from the Mue. * ' the city clerk. The first was pasiwd-
0C^Jn Waves* . The -summer caimivn-b finance comm’-t- tvitthout comment, but as regards the

The position in regard^ to fast steamers 1 niet last week -to receive the report second- account, the committee required 
on tin.' Atlantic, with high fares, now is 1 (lf honorary t tea surer. This was “ long and detailed statement respecting 
\ ery similar to that on British railways submitted, adopted and -handed over to 'the sanie before tdeewtlng to autihonze 
thirty years ago. Then first class trains B. Duthie, Bank of Montreal, and J. its payment.” This was owing to toe 
at special fares were run on. almost all I >£_ MncdonaHA. Bank of B. N, A., to feet toat toe original motion autiliorizipg 
the railways of the Unite'd Kingdom; but 1 ])e audited. Tlie balance shown as cosh His Worship and toe city solicitor to 
railway directors after ' a time found in i)iand was $634. Outstanding sub- ‘ proceed to Ottawa to attend the mert- 
that it was more profitable to carry 8cription» to toe amount of $50 were re- ™8 of the railway committee containe i 
third class passengers by all trains, toe. j ported, and it was stated that about $30 but these two names. The clerk stated , 
larger number of passengers, compensât- ! «f this would yet be collected. I,t was that he accompanied the delegation oil $111161$ SORS WjlHBll nMkMdfâroïduca'toS 
ing for tbe lower fares. ) resolved to grant $25 to .lease Cagle, of , the advice of the solici'tor owing to the J?e'mrke1£01n0offl°M?8J1“BT°btV'cltl1 adrancem™‘s

So for a time it ie likely to be on the ' Meyers Falls, who brought two horses absence of any documentary evidence BmchofflcMof th.M™jcntion«r°b;tlnKnMt«bll|«h^* 
: Atlantic—Daily Graphic. j to the oamiVal on toe uuderstending concerning the Beatty street crossing. ( î^1CTHErTOrraisiî?,IcuScCBlls^^uiS"'a!£

EXTRAVAGANCE IN THE ARMY.

Important Order Issued by the Commender- 
in-CJiief.

Ji).

MANAGER PUOMOTED.

Keillr <»f Vancouver, Has lteen Ap- 
inteû Inspector of Royal Bank 

of Cumula.

aver, Get. 19.—Chas. E. Neill, man- j 
the Royal Bank of Canada here, i | 

n appointed inspector of that bank,. | ^ 
eoduuarters at Montreal.

I of Halifax, has been appointed to 
! Mr. Neill here.

C. A. 1

Report Confirmed.
pal, Get. 19.—E. Ij. Pease, general
• of the Royal Bunk of Canada, 
t the report that C. E. Neill, super- 
' British Columbia branches and
• at -Vancouver, is promoted to the 
spectorship of the bank, with head- 
i at Montreal. He will be succeed- S|l

liy C. A. Crosble, the

“The Canadian Pacific is s’liowing an 
inicretire ifii both eaisib and! west-bound 
shipments. Th'is, I believe, is equally 
true of all lines evossin-g -the continent. 
The busdness gives every evidence of 
permanency, and the merchants of Seaib- 
tle bear me o-ut in- this statement We 
are annua 13y spending .mii-lions of d-olla-rs 
in ‘improvinig our roadbed' and' service}, 
and are thoroughly satisfied, with th-e ré
sulte.”

REDUCES 

EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 

prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals. 

Ask ter thc Octagon Car.

rançonver
secretary nt the head office. Hall- jE* 
r. Neill will return to the jB
and some considerable time will ;■

can

Germany has 90,000 more women than t 
men.

fore these changes will take place, .j
aij
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The exodus from old world countries 
is gathering force. The emigration from 
Great Britain to Canada during the past 
season has been tlie largest on record. 
From Norway and Sweden the popula
tion continues to pour out, and. a very 
good, class of settlers they are, welcome 
to any country. From the northern 
kingdom more than 20,000 people emi
grated during the first six months of this 
year, in comparison with half that num
ber during the same period last year. 
If emigrantion continues at the^ same 
rate during the rest of the year the popu
lation will probably show a decrease. 
That industry is still badly depressed 
is shown by the fact that the state rail- 
ways record only insignificant traffic in
creases compared with last year. Prac
tically the same conditions obtain in 
southern Europe, whose people are not 
so desirable from the point of view of 
the northerners. Italy continues to send 
forth her thousands, while Spain is also 
now swelling the stream. During the 
past two months 150,000 persons emi
grated from the latter country through- * 
the port of Barcelona. This exodus is due 
to the constant panics and periodical ces
sation of business on account of anarch
istic riots and disturbances, 
and trade sre languishing and should 
the government persist in its persecution 
of social reformers it would! not be as
tonishing if a social revolution were 
provoked. The world is a-hunger and 
a-rthirst for freedom, political and reli
gious, and will not rest until it obtains 
it. The spirit which, animated1 the Pil
grim Fathers is spreading.

THE INCONSISTENCY 
OF 11 BORDEN

GUESTS OF FRANCE.

1 The King and Queen of Italy Paid a 
Visit to the Mint.

Industry

Paris, Oct. 16.—The King and Queen 
of Italy, escorted by President and 
Madame Loubet to-day visited the mint, 
where medals in commemoration of their 
visit were struck off. The President pre
sented their Majesties with the first 
medals, and Finance Minister Bouvier 
offered the royal visitors two caskets 
containing unique specimens of counters 
used- by members of the royal houses of 
France.

At the Hotel Devilla a reception was 
held by the municipality, at which rep
resentatives of commerce, industry and 
the arts were present. The president 
of the council and the prefect of the de
partment of the Seine delivered addresses 
of welcome, zo which the King briefly 
responded.

The city of Paris presented to King 
Victor Emmanuel, who is a distinguish
ed numismatist, a beautiful cabinet con
taining specimens of medals struck off 
for sovereigns and two ideal figures "m 
ivory and bronze. The general council 
of the Seine gave the Queen a reproduc
tion in gold, enriched with brilliants and 
pearls, of its insignia and a cordon of 
pearls.

IS NOW ADVOCATING
LARGE EXPENDITURE

Once more the publie is gravely in
formed that the Laurier government Sir Wilfrid Lanrier Points to a Change
cannot survive a general election. This jn'Attitude of Opposition

Leader.
state-meat has been, repeated so often, 
that it is must be losing the power of 
impressing either Liberals or the rem
nant of the Conservative party in Vic
toria. It seems the government has 
just one chance. It might achieve a vic
tory if it appealed to the country im
mediately. We are thankful for that 
concession. Now we understand1 why 
the opposition is obstructing the busi
ness of tihe House. Th^ hope of the 
Conservative party lies in the future.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—In .the House to-day 
R. L. • Borden- brought up the question 
of aj fast Atlantic line, on motion to go 
-into supply. He said/ «tirait Canadian 
mails «had: to be sent by* New York be
cause there were -no facilities to send 
them by the Oanadiiam -route. The time 
taken by mac! steamers from Canada 
now was from 9i to 11 days; few fact it 
w-as practically the same ais 40 years 
ago. He moved an amendment that the 
establishment of a fast line would be a

The present is for Liberals. It is satis
factory to note that the truth, which is 
obvious to all- w^o are not blinded by 
bitter pantizan^hip, is beginning to per
meate. When the present federal gov-

, great advantage ho Ca-n-axlla and the eminent was constituted Sir Charles „ * . lt'p.ivxruM. Mother Country, and that the House1 upper predicted! it could not last a .. , / „ _x„^0„ T„ M ^ j therefore regrets that no effective stepsyw In that pmphecy^the Tory, leader haTQ ^ ^ pm.pose by ^
established' a prophetic precedent, which present administration, 
has been consistently adhered to through 
all Itrhe succeeding years. The evil day 
was postponed from year to year, dud 
through a general1 election. Now that 
it is admitted that the Liberals have 
one châücie of sucoefes, it is fairly safe 
to assume the Conservatives are a party 
absolutely without hope.

KING PETER'S TOUR.

Report That He Will Shortly /Visit the 
Austrian and Russian Courts.

Vienna, Oct. 17.—The Neues Tage- 
blatt asserts tiiat King Peter of Servia 
will visit the Austrian and Russian 
courts in December. As both courts have 
declined to receive Servian officers, it is/Sir Wilfrid1 Laurier -said that they had 

heard more than once from thy opposi
tion: about «the lavish expenditure of 
money by the government, and1 now the 
-leader of the opposition suggested an 
additional! expenditure of -$1,500,000 per 
annum. If the government .had not suc
ceeded in- etetabiitihing such a line ass 
would be satisfactory to the country, it 
was because df ,t!he difficult task -to doADVERTISING OCR RESOURCES. 60.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow 
me through '•your paper to place before 
the farmers and fruit growers a scheme 
for the advancement of our province. 
The advantages of British Columbia as 
a place for settlers are very little known, 
and it cannot be denied that where print
ed matter will often pass unheeded the 
object itself will arrest attention.

My proposition, therefore, is to col
lect samples of roots, fall and/ winter 
fruit, etc., to be forwarded to great Bri
tain. Here they could remain for a cer
tain time on exhibition in the large 
towns, and afterwards be distributed 
amongst the hospitals and such like in
stitutions^ where they would no doubt be 
highly appreciated. I would suggest 
printing a list of the donors, together 
with particulars of the fruit,"etc., which, 
each contributes, so that intending set> 
tleYs might, If they so desired, obtain 
information about any particular locality 
from a resident. By this means it might 
also be possible to open up fresh markets 
for our fruEt and introduce capital.

I would esteem it a favor if intending 
donors of produce would kindly give 
probable weight and class- of sample 
when communicating with me, in order 
to facilitate arrangements for collection.

W. V. LEONARD, J. P.

THOUSANDS DESTITUTE.
1Measures Taken For the Relief of Suf

ferers by the Macedonian 
Revolt. N

1London, Oct. 17.—A parliamentary | 
paper has been issued dealing with | 
Macedonia affairs during the past month.
It shows that on September 19th Lord 
Lansddwne urged upon the Austrian andi À 
Russian governments an extension of ™ 
their reform scheme, including the ap
pointment of a Christian governor or the 
retention of a Mussulman governor, as
sisted by European assessors, the with
drawal of undisciplined Turkish irre
gulars and reserves, the dispatch of 
military attaches of the powers to" ac
company the forces and some system of ! 
relief for victims.

On October 5th, the Austrian and 
Russian governments informed Lord 
Lansdowne that his suggestions accord
ed with the views of the Czar and Em
peror Francis Joseph and they would be 
embodied in a joint note to the Porte 
decided on- at the Imperial conference at 
Muersteg.

>/
KING PETER.

evident King Peter can only take with 
him a civil suite.

It is reported from Belgrade that H. 
Kuhpstchina, in an address to the 
throne, has just expressed, its approba
tion of the murders of King Alexander 
and Queen Draga. The address said: 
“By this act. the army has shown its 
oneness with the people and its love of 
country.”Caring For Refugees.

Sofia, Oct. 17.—The Minister of the 
Interior has sent a circular to the local 
authorities intimating that as there are 
20,000 destitute refugees in the frontier 
districts dependent upon the government, 
and private charity measures must -be 
taken, to domicile them in- various parts 
of the country during the winter, pend
ing the completion of arrangements with 
Turkey for their repatriation. The work 
will be entrusted to local committees em
powered to use government grants and 
raise local subscriptions for their main
tenance. The reasons given for the 
measure are the avoidance of epidemics changed her mind. Beckmann brought 
and the alleviation of the burdens which suit t(> recover tne money, but lost his

J-ust at daylight he went to her

Salmon Arm, B. C.
REJECTED LOVER'S CRIME.

SAVED BABY'S LIFE.
Murdered Woman Who Refused to 

Many Him and Then Escaped.Mrs. T. Brisson, G-old Rock, Ont., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets saved my 
I’ttle boy’s life when there seemed no 
hope, and he is now a bright, rosy 
healthy child. He suffered more than 
tongue can tell from obstinate constipa
tion and. medicine gave him no relief 
until I gave trim Baby’s Own- Tablets. 
I would) oot be without the Tablets in 
the house, and I think they should be 
kept in every uome where there 
young or deheate children.”

All the minor ills of childhood, such 
indigestion, colic, stomach -troubles, diar
rhoea, worms, constipation, simple fev
ers, and colds are promptly relieved and 
speedily cured through the use of these 
Tablets. They are guaranteed- to 
tain no opiate and may be given wîth 
absolute safety to the youngest and most 
delicate child. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 25 cents 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont

Butte, Mont., Oct. 15.—Miss Helen 
Kelly, aged 18, was shot and killed in 
her room in the Dakota block this morn
ing by Albert Beckmann, a former lover.

Beckmann claims that he advanced the 
girl $300 to buy a trousseau. They were 
to have been married, he said. -She

are
the presence of refugees throws on- the 
frontier population.

eu se.
room and knocked. Thinking it was her 
brother, who lived in the next room, 
Miss Kelly opened the door. Beckmann 
threw a revolver in the half open door 
and fired six shots. Four of them took 
effect and the girl fell dead.

She was carrying a lamp. This ex
ploded and set fire to her clothing and 
the furniture. Roomers extinguished the 
fire after the body had been slightly 
burned. Beckmann has escaped. The 
Kelly girl was highly respected. She 
came here only ten weeks ago from 
Ireland.

aa

Prince in Danger.
Sdlonica, Oct. 17.—Recent advices re

ceived here say that the Macedonian 
committeemen, have decided- for the pre
sent to continue fomenting excitement by 
isolated assassinations. Reports arriv
ing from Sofia say the murder of Prince 
Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, has been decided 
upon, and the Russian consul-general 
here is aSiti to be in great danger. ♦

con-

a

Ml. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a "man be
fore the public” In cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsllitis and catarrh. Some of 
the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known actor, whose 
home Is in New York City. He says: "1 
have never found anything to equal 
remedy for quick relief.” 50 cents, 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—137.

DOCTORED NINE’YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
'Wllkesbarre, Pa., writes: "For nine 
I have been disfigured with Tetter 
hands and face.

KING AND EMPEROR.

At last I have found a 
cure In Dr. Agnew’s Ointment.

Vienna, Oct. 17.—King Leopold ar
rived here to-day on a brief visit to Em
peror Francis Joseph, who met 
giau King at the railroad station. The- 
two rulers subsequently drove t® Hoi- 
burg.

It helped
-me from the first application, ,and now I 
am permanently cured.” Sold by Jackson 
& Do. and Hall & Co.—135.

tihe Bel-
thls
Sold

4

war hdve been extragmsih-ed by -the ! 
suicidal legislation of Great Britain to 
that effect? |

“We suggest that the national well- • 
being otf Great Britain- would, in tihe . 
long -run, be better furthered by culti
vating the friendship of tlie United 
States than/ by provoking ou-r dislike 
(through, tlie bestowal of preferences on 
British colonies %it out expense.”

ditional incentive to development in 1 ing the extent and nature of out re- 
Nor themBritish Columbia. The »'work ronrees. There was a current belief, 
might have been completed; ere now if | justified, doubtless by the hampering na- 
the will.of the present Dominion govern- tune of undeveloped) transportation 
nient lmd prevailed, but it is useless to ! facilities, that the Un.:ted Stones was 
hark 'back to past mistakes. There is a ■ -natural market and the American s tinte «s- 
duty to perform now. Let us% attend, 
to it.

would go down never to nisie again.” 
Surely it cannot be tuat even a single 
member of the party of immaculate prin
ciples, of which we have read1 so much 
lately in the columns from which the 
above was taken, is showing signs of 
deserting .the sacred cause of Toryism. 
There have been predictions that Mc
Bride would; have some trouble in 
placating all the aspirants for positions 
of honor and emolument, but the insig
nificance of .the Premier's majority has 
delivered him into the hands of the

ALL RENT AND TORN.

We are sorry to observe that the Col
onist is so much disturbed' in mind about 
the political situation. The condition of 
the Conservative party has evidently 
Rroused misgivings in ,the mindl of our 
ton temporary. The cherished and oft 
txpressed belief that Canada as a whole,
British Columbia in particular, or Vic
toria beyond pevadventure, is - Conserva
tive by tradition, has received some very 
rude jars. It is surely time for 
hide-bound partizana to banish illusions 
from their mind's and accept the truth, 
which is that men are capable of cliang- j pen,” 
ing their political opinions—that every 
voter does not feel bound to accept the

our

men possessed the power to practically 
I starve us into sub mission. The tariff 
| was appùied as a huge instrument to 
| squeeze us into compliant mood. In 

whatever direction wo projected our 
en-ergkis we were met with a turn- of

BRITAIN’S WEALTH.

Chamberlain’s campaign in Great Bri
tain has set the whole community into the screw. A country possessing re- 
political activity. Statisticians as well ; m ^ eyem inf6rior ,w tIl0se of the 
as politicians are at it, and each is '

enemy within his own political house
hold, and) “all kind of things may liap- Undted- States, we -of «tihe marvels of the 

century becaufce -o-f its rapid ri.se to a 
predominant position -among the -nations 
o«f .the earth, was undeniably stagnant 
and uuprogressive. Oust young men. in
stead of remaining at home and applying 
-their tallents and energies to the crea
tion of a, new empire, emigrated by the 
•thousand bo tihe large ci ties' of the South, 
leavening tihe doubtful mass there with 
the virility, the sturdy independence, the 
«industry and) .the respect for law and 
authority, characteristic of our people. 
As long as those condiitioti-s -obtained the 
Sun was quite confident of the ultimate 
-result*. And1 iit Kian-mxt be denied! that 
our con temporary was justified in- its as
sumptions. Human institutions, like 
human life, lack the element of perman
ency. The advocates of annexation 
realized that changes were bound to oc
cur in Great Britain; that the old tree 
which long iiad bound sovereign and 
people together must be severed; that a, 
ji^w generation must arise in Canada 
whose loyalty (to Great Britain must be 
budded upon a foundation oflfc different 
character ito that upon which <fch«e po- 
titical! faith of -t/heir fathers rested.

proving, according to the bent of his 
mind, that ruin or prosperity will fol
low any departure of the Mother Coun
try from the orthodox economic faitli. 
In Glasgow recently Sir Robert Giffin j 
read a paper before the Economic 
Science and Statistics Section of tihe 
British Association on the wealth of the 
Empire anx| how it should “be used, tlie 
object Joeing to initiate a discussion on 
the expenditure of the aggregate wealth 
of the British Empire, whether by indi
viduals or by the state. The income of 
the people*of the United Kingdom was 
placed at 1,750 minions, and the aggre
gate wealth at about 15,000 millions; 
whilst the aggiega-te income of the whole 
Empire was placed* at 4,130 millions, in
cluding 270 millions for Canada, 210 mil
lions for Australia, and 600 millions for 
India.

Tlie corresponding capital for tlie 
whole Empire was assumed at 22,250 
millions, including 1,350 millions for 
Canada, 1.100 millions for Australia, and 
3,000 millions for India. Taking 1,386 
millions asvthe sum expended at the pre
sent time, he arrived at tihe following 
results :

Food and drink, 468 millions, or 34 
per cent.; dress, 182 millions, or 13 per 
cent. ; house, 223 millions, or 16 per cenit.; 
national services, i83 millions, or 13 per 
cent.; miscellaneous (including educa
tional), 130 millions, or 9 per "cent.; cost 
of distribution, 200 millions, or 15 per

POLICY’ OF EXPEDIENCY.
political faith of his “forebears” and cast
his ballot according to family tradition— The Minister of Finance has announced 
that the majority of men- hold them- that the Premier has filled his cabinet, 
selves free to support the party or gov- but that it has been thought advisable 
eminent which in their opinion, arrived to conceal the identity of the new min
ât after intelligent investigation, isters for a little while, possibly to give 
promises to or is actual.y giving the the Hon. Richard a chance to pacify 
country clean, capable, honest and pro- the disappointed office-eseekers and the 
gressive administration. Me do not £jon> Captain an opportunity to 
think the electors of Yictoria should be "straighten” matters out in preparation 
daily lectured about faithlesslees and tor the bye-elections. The Finance Min- 
berated about treachery because they i§ter has gone to the mainland on a 
have gradually educated themselves up secrot mission> but it is pretty well un
to an intelligent comprehension of the depstood that Mr Price Ellison and. Mr. 
situation. If Y ictoriaj is ,to be redeem j0jin Houston have been, asked to lend 
ed” inside of two centuries, it will not ^ greafc strenffth of their lianM?s and 
be the result of work along the lines at reputations to the tottering cause of Con- 
prosent being pursued by the organ of s>rvatigm in the West. From the point 
the party in this city. The Liberal party of ^ of the govornment the selection
bas been in power in the Domimo-n now . ......, . . is a wise one, but if the circumstancesfor about seven years. The record of . .. ,, T, , .. . . , .. had been different, if- the I’renner hadthe Laurier government is before the , _ . ., , . _, been assured of a working majority incountry, and has inspired confidence in _ _ TT.. . ’ . .. . ... , the House, neither Mr. Houston nor Mr.the. breasts' of the people o-f the country._ A . . ,. . . /• Ellison would have been asked to ac-That is one of the chief reasons why.... . . . . cept of a portfolio. The personal re.a-tradution-s are being cast to the winds 1 * v, , . , . tionships of the member for Dewdneyand) why the old cry that there is but . , , , ,. _ _ . , .. i with the member for Nelson have never^,one party m Canada an possession»of the i _ _ TT ^

j. ü . ■ a \ been happy. Mr. Houston despises Mr.“instinct of government” is received T> •, . L. , . - „ , „. , , . . rT., , . , ,r. . . McBride in his heart as a man of sihallwnth dlerision. The electors of Victoria ... . . . ._ . __. , . . . 1 calibre and insignificant capacity. Mr.bave twice expressed their views very _ _ . _ ,. ,. ,, .. . , McBride regards Mr. Houston as aemphatically upon the issues as present-
ed by the two political parties. The coar'e' uncouth'. «nnecessanly cand.d
verdicts indicate that there has been a . «^°'3uct of t*le ^ est’ Bu' th^ fate

.... . t u i a the government is in the hands of theremarkable slump to the Liberal side, , . , _- , , . . . ,, . , _ plain-spoken member. Mr. McBridet>ut the change is not wholly due to con.-. , . £ knows this, and has been forced to sinkversion. A large -number of new names
. , . , .. . , ... , his personal feelings and accept the ulti-tiave been placed on1 the voters lists, and , __... . matura of Houston,we believe one. reason why our con
temporary despairs of “regenerating” its 
party inside of two generations is its 
perception, of the fact that the vast ma
jority of the young men yearly taking 
upon themselves the responsibilities of 
citizenship are professors of the Liberal 
faith. We believe the case of Victoria 
represents the condition of the average 
constituency not only throughout Brit
ish Columbia, but throughout Canada.
The Conservative party outwardly pro
fesses to be very anxious for a Dominion 
general ejection. It was quite confident 
that it could elect a representative in 
every constituency in the province. Now 
it nealises that the poetical sentiment is 
overwhelmingly Liberal—that in a

The crisis daime in due time, but tih-e 
effect was not exactiy according to cal
culation. Before it came Canada had 
recovered her industrial bearings. We 
•had freed ourselves from- the fiscal
thraldom so long imposed by the United 
States. A new government came Mo 

and its members lost -no time inpower,
encouraging (the agriculturists of the 

from .tariff

cent.
Discussing the question of what ex- 

i penditure should be, the first point raised, Eat*, tlie chief siuffeiretrs 
hostility, to seek new and permanent 
markets. Transportation facilities were 
improved, cold storage accommodation 

provided, and the chief industry of 
Canada began) to display signs' of new 
life and rigor. Almost simultaneously 
tiie citizens o-f the wide prairies came to

said Sir Robert, relates to the food and 
drink bill. It is suggested that there is 
probably economic waste in some direc- 

Mr. Ellislpn has beei>' one of the most ( ti0ns, especially in: the expenditure by the 
popular meùibers of the House. He has 
not displayed any marked ability as a

was
artisans and wealthier classes on meat
and alcohol; but equally there are large 
numbers of the people insufficiently fed, 
though we may Yiot accept fully the 
recent inferences commonly made from 
the writings of Mr. Rowantree and Mr.* 
Charles Booth.

Attention- is drawn to the economic 
gulf separating the United Kingdom and 
the self-governing colonies. From India 
and' like parts of the Empire occupied 
by subject races we find that 42 million» 
of the people in the United Kingdom con
sume in food and drink alone, if we take 
the expenditure at-the retail point, an 
amount equal to the whole in
come of three hundred millions of 
people in India. A second point raised 
relates to the expenditure on housing. 
Great as the increase of this item has 
been since the report of twenty years 
ago, tlie expenditure being about double 
what it was, with an increase of less 
than, oue-fourth in the population, we 
must look for further outlay* in this 
direction. As the wealth of the popula
tion increases the increase of expendi
ture, it is to be^feared, has not been ac
companied by an equal increase of ac
commodation. being due in part to a rise 
in the monopoly value of town and 
suburban areas, and an increase in the 
cost of building.

The burden of 70 millions for army 
and navy is about 4 per cent, only of the 
aggregate income of the people of the 
United Kingdom, and 0.47 per cent, of 
their wealth. The last point raised is 
as to the sufficiency of the expenditure

legislator, nor has he ever intimatetd by 
word or act 'that he possessed political 
aspirations alcove those of an ordinary; 
back-bencher. In fact, the member for 
Okanagan has more than oncé evinced 
a desire to retire from public life alto
gether, and it is not beyond the bounds 
of possibility that he may refuse t$ listen 
to the pleadings of 5lr. Tatlow. 
case the Premier would be compelled to 
look around for another safe seat. For 
one of the first developments of the party 
lines movement is that it is not the char
acter and ability of the member which 
recommend him to preferment, but the 
political predilections of the constituency 
he represents. In 
should feel disposed to make his attempt 
to govern British Columbia too much

a knowledge of the climatic conditions 
there, the question of tlie fitness of 
•regions almost illimitable for agrdcul- 

i turaè purposes was settled for all time; 
gold was discovered in the Klondike ; 
the wealth of British; C-cAumbia was 
reaflized, and1 the whole country f rom the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, impregnat
ed wLtlu new life. Manufacturing in
dustries were freed from unnecessary 
burdens, and began to yield as rich re
wards as tlie soil and* the mine. The 
culminating poanlt of the period* of ex
pansion has not yet been reached, we 
are oonrimcec^ but the revenue of the 
Dominion for the present year, 

"with a surplus of nearly 
teen millions of dollars), with a reduction 
of (the -national debt of nearly ten mil
lions of dotlaiite, tells ^5-ueli a tale as tihe 
people of Canada never before listened

In that

straight fight between the parties it 
would not have a look-in in any of the 
divisions. The organ here, with its 
tablisdied reputation as a reader of the 
signs of the times, will continue to prate
about what its party will do to the Lib- | of a burles6«e, it might be well to rè-

! mind hira^that there is not a seat in the 
province safe from attack.

the Premieresi- fif-

crals when it meets them in battle, but 
in the meantime dt will not cease to pray 
for tlie removal of Laurier as the only 
contingency wuick could give it a fight
ing chance.

to.
THE BOUNDARY CASE. Now we are- face to face with- ac-otther 

national crisis. Tlie preferential ' trad- 
policy of -the Canadian government lias 
tet in progress a; movement : the out
come of which a<t present - is rather 
doubtful. In spite of tiié pessimistic ut
terances of tihe majority o-f Canadian 
newspapers which, favored the preference 
given- by Canadaof which the Chamber
lain programme is «the logical sequence, 
we believe tire late Colonial Secretary 
will live to see the cause «lie ro ably ad
vocates triumpiliant. But it is not com
forting to find that enemies of the cause 
of Imperial unity in Great Britain and 
in the United States are as one -iu their 
opposition to preferential trade. Can
adians admire the people of the United 
States for tflieir business energy, foir 
their all-round ingenuity, and for the 
splendid manner in which they have de
veloped their lueritagq, but they do not 
believe in cringing to them-, in fawning 
upon them «and in beslobbering them 
with fullsome oom-plimen-tis. Nor do 
Canadians believe that Americans 
should be encouraged in, the belief that 
tiliiey possetti tllie power of vetoing meas
ures in which. Britons alone are con
cerned, nor tfli-at no sacrifice is too great 
to keep our neighbors in good humor and 
promote that fetisfli of some Britisli 
stiatetemen, the holy Anglo-Saxon en
tente. Tlie Liftfle Englanders will no 
doubt be greatly comforted' wlien ithey 
understand that they have the support 
of (tilre New Y’ork Sun\, wihich has -al
ways been -aln arowed hater of Great 
Britain; in -tilieir campaign. The Sum is 
of opinion 'that the pi-eferen-tia-l scheme 
would “tend to consolidate the British 
Empire,” and it concedes tliait “it would 
eventually make the Mother Country in
dependent of foreign purveyors in re- 

‘speot of i'tis grain supply, tihe whole of 
which coudl ultimately be secured from 

Northwest provinces of Canada.” 
But tihe Sun sees a faibal weakness in 
tlie scheme. Britain, it thinks, has been 
trying “to conciliate the American peo
ple,” and) such, a scheme as that Cham
berlain proposes would) not be viewed 
with favor by the United States. '

“But how could a friendliness which 
Lord Salisbury .and Mh. Balfour h-ave 
helped ito create, be expected' to survive 
a fiscal policy the avowed purpose of 
which would be to Shut 'American grain 
out of «the British market? Won Id not 
our principal motive for insisting that 
food shall not be made contraband af

Mark Tapley had his trials in his deal
ings with Americans, and lie was forced 
to confess that they made conditions 
under which there was credit to be gain
ed by being cheerful. Canadians have 
had more or less intimate relations with 
their neighbors since the beginning of 
history on this continent. They have 
had their little disputes, which they set
tled in- accordance with the customs of 
the times. In the old days they did nfct 
invariably get the worst of it. But 
times lia.fe changed and we settle our

SOMETHING WILL HAPPEN.

Gan it be .that some of the Conserva
tives elected' to support the McBride 
govern mem t are breathing out threaten- 
ings of what .they will do if they are not 
given portfolios? We know that half 
a dozen ambitious members have been Fn
the city for some days, and we surmise 
that they have had some things on their 
minds other than the welfare of their 
constituents and the benefit of the coun
try. The deplorable political situation 
in Victoria has almost driven .the Col
onist to despair, but there are apparently 
other things doing calculated) ,to drive it 
frantic. Here is the government it pre
dicted would rule a dozen years or more 
already threatened by an Inward con
vulsion. It is bad enough for ordinary 
electors to vote Liberal when all the tra
ditions surrounding .them impel to Con
servatism. But they are immune from 
the wrath of the political Danite. They 
cannot be reached. They can simply be

disputes in peaceful negotiation. For on education—about 30 millions only in 
that reason we are again, compelled in ihe United Kingdom, including impercep* 
the spirit of tlie philosophical Mark to tible amounts for scientific investigation, 
look cheerful and accept the findings of while in the rest of the Empire the 
a boundary commission. x amounts are also small, the government

No particulars of the award are avail-^ ^expenditure in India for instance being 
able at the present writing, but whatever about two millions only. The United 
it is Canadians are bound to accept it in Kingdom ought to be spending 100 mil- 
a spirit of cheerfulness and good faith, lions where it now spends 30. Extensive 
This would have been easier had the diffusion of education and scientific 
American “jurists of repute” not repeat- knowledge and training are not only ee- 
edly proclaimed that their minds were sential to the greater efficiency of labor

and capital by which tlie means of living 
are provided, but they are equally need
ed for th-e conduct of life itself, for the 
health and comfort of the workers, their 
freedom from debasing superstitions and 
prejudices, their capacity to enjoy the 

‘higher pleasures, and their ability to 
manage nil common affairs.

The funds to meet ^uch increased ex
penditure will be provided easily enough 
by the greater energy and efficiency of 
labor which education will develop, and 
by the abandonment, to some extent, of 
the present national ideas respecting 
play. India and the like parts of the 
Empire should also receive a correspond
ing development.
watchword, and should be the first 
thought in our minds.

made up before they had hehrd one word 
of argument and that no evidence or ap
peal could move them. \ The American 
press assumed that the Canadian corn-

accused of treachery, deceit and bad 
faith. With the elected .représentative 
the case is entirely different. He can be 
dealt with if he breaks the tie that binds 
Inin to Ills party and the feeble string 
with which the McBride government is 
fielding on to power. We cannot* con
sider* the following threat except in 
oection with an intimation that 
member, perhaps .the whole half dozen, 
has threatened to produce chaos in 
he is not admitted into one of the high 
places now without an occupant: “The 
party majority in .the legislature is 
small no doubt, but it is compacted by 
a tie which- it is impossible to 
break save at the expense of the politi
cal annihilation of tlie breaker, unless 
indeed, upon; grave grounds of public 
policy, he takes the serious responsi
bility of leaving his party and doing his 
utmost to dief.eait it. Any member who 
upon any private or sectional consider
ation, broke the ranks of the Conserva
tive party at the present moment would, 
apart from the faqfc that we know of 
«one of a character to do it, put an im
mediate end) to any political career he 
might hope for for himself. All kinds of 
things might happen, none of which 
•absolutely certain, but one thing which 
-iti absolutely certain would happen, he

missioners occupied similar ground on the 
other side of the fence and that the only 
question that remained to be settled was 
the position of Lord Alversto-ne. If there 
are any grumblings or questions now it 
will be because of the expressions of 
Americans and the too great anxiety the 
statesmen and public men of Great Bri
tain are

con-
one

case
evincing to^propitiate the Ameri

can spirit. For our part we believe Lord 
A! vers tone was guided in his judgment— 
assuming that his judgment was the de
ciding factor in the case—entirely by the 
terms of the treaty as they presented 
themselves to his judicial mind, in
fluenced1 to a large extent doubtless by 
the consideration of the difficulty of 
transferring territory now inhabited by 
a considerable population over to a state 
foreign to that people.

Canada has gained- something, perhaps

Education is the

theA TESTING TIME.

That old friend off Canadal to wit: tihe 
New York Sun, has been aroused by tihe 
din of political strife in G«realt Britain. 
Our American contemporary was for 
yeans -an. ardent advocate of annexation. 
Nothing Canadians said coaild convince 
it (that the feeding fin tihiis country in- 
favor of union wais mot growing. It 
kept up tits agitation for years, comfort
ed by the palpable fact tiha-t «as a people 
wo were not making the progrès» ma- 

; teriaMy we Should have mad)© coemsider-

more than the dispatches ccycede, by the 
judgment. Tlie Americans have yielded 
more than an inch of territory which is 
of considerable strategic importance. In 
any event, it is well that the matter is 
settled. We must now provide ourselves 
with a tavay of access to our rich north
ern possessions. That will mean an ad-

are
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UNITES WIT
0 Sunshine

Furnace.$

LARGE, CLEAN ASH-PAN.

“In most furnaces the ash- 
pan is considered a minor detail 
—in the “Sunshine” it is given 
as much care as the most im
portant feature.

And the ash-pit is constructed so that all the ashes must fall 
into the ash-pan which is large and roomy—no scraping, shovelling 
and sweeping up ashes in taking care of this heater.

In no other furnace are the unseen, but really important little 
features given so much thought and care.

“ Sunshine ” furnaces make house-warming easy, cheap and sure.

Burns Coal, Coke or Wood.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

/

Booklet Free.
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TWO COMMERCE 
BODIES

Formal Amalgamate 
Commerce With Oia 

Friday N

eLast night that a ml 
chamber of comm;-red 
of tra6e, which has bj 
worked for by not a I 
either body individj 
months, formally took! 
biued forces compose! 
now over three liundrel 
sentative business ntenl 
the commercial interl 
will benefit thereby cal 
said

The meeting was till 
general session of thd 
After the minutes of fl 
ing had been read j 
the following a men ;lmd 
to be inserted between 
19:

That the members oM 
Commerce shall amalga* 
come members of the Bfl 
subscribing to the by-lfiB 
•corporation of the Boar» 
usual manner, and that! 
nual meeting (lb04> of tl 
additional members slial 
council of the Board ofl 
portion of one addition! 
council to each twelve! 
Chamber of Commerce I 
the By-laws and act of ll 
Board of Trade, and tl 
members of the council 1 
present officers of the I 
merce, and such further! 
be nominated by the I 
merce. so as to make til 
the additional members <1 
to the proportion herein!

J. J. Sha.llcross secol 
and it was carried uni

Shortly after a large 
chamber of commerce I 
meeting turned out to I 
one.

On behalf of the boal 
ident Todd expressed a 
on the end achieved, I 
to all the new mAiibel 
come.

Iu reply, George Cal 
the chamber of comme! 
sentiments were reeiprcl 
was an opportune time I 
ment, and he thought! 
the nIwo bodies could I 
than separately.

When this interestia 
place other business of I 
under consideration. A| 
read from the Canadia! 
Association, Toronto, a| 
Re Canadian Joint Freil

The railway companies! 
in the past, determined! 
of all goods which they d 
shippers. The classiflcatil

Canadian freight class! 
only when approved by 1 
era! in council. Contrary! 
the railway companies haj 
forced classification withol 
of the government. This! 
ficatlon schedule No. 12,1

This schedule (No. 12) Isl 
by the Canadian Mauufj 
tlon and under this prd 
ment of Railways and 0 
has refused to reconnu en j 
til opportunity has been j 
pers of Canada to point 
which it contains.

Please take this as noj 
question before the indivj 
your board, in order thal 
their views before the 
such opportunity has prel 
to Canadian shippers in tn 
tion of transportation.

Kindly have the matt 
soon as possible, and the 
individually or collective 
the Acting Minister of I 
wa. We will be obliged' 
have copies of the lett 
the secretary of this ass 
that the whole question i 
In hand.
CANADIAN MANUFACT

ll.

On motion of Joshua ■ 
ter was referred to thl 
committee for report. I 

In regard to the WeJ 
the chairman explained' tl 
had been talked over wil 
M.P., and had receive® 
hearty support. Many! 
inondations were now b« 
ment.

The subject of fish tl 
brought up. Louis McQul 
the action of the board! 
the Dominion parliament! 
sion and there was eve! 
Hoh, Mr. Prefontaine vl 
in the near future for I 
taking up the matter.

A. L. Beckwith oppose! 
as delay might mean I 
another year.

Mr. Kinghara said thal 
the assurance of Senal 
that Hon. Mr. Prefontal 
out, and he did not seel 
cussing the subject now!

D. W. Higgins, in vil 
gram from Mr. Templeml 
that the question should I 

The motion was then I 
Findlay, Durham & I 

a copy of tihe revised Bl 
rica tariff. This was a!

Through the courtesy 1 
lector of customs we have! 
of the new tariff of the Si 
toms Union, from which xl 
tracts of the salient pointl 
you a copy of these.

The present duty on prel 
penny per pound, and on 
cent, ad valorem, but you! 
is a preferential rebate ol 
cent, in favor of tlie Brl 
conditional so far as the! 
Is concerned, but. in the 
colonies and possessions. I 
equivalent reciprocal privil 
ed to the South African d 
to the union.

Our own British prefel 
subject to a similar provisl 
plies-dnter alia—to “ad 
colony or possession the I 
which is. on the whole. I 
Canada as the British d

■
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herein referred to Is to such colony or pos
session.

The South African tariff Is not equally | 
favorable, as it only provides for a rebate 
of 25 per cent., exxfept class 3, as com
pared with 33 1-3 per cent, in our case, but 1 
we take It there is no reason to prevent '• 
our reciprocating to the same extent, more j 
especially as our exports would so greatly 
exceed our imports.

In view of the extreme Importance of this ! 
matter to this province, as the South Afri
can trade has already become very import- 
ant (we ourselves have shipped about flf- ; 
teen million feet this year) and the salmon 
trade will no doubt be a growing one—we . 
would ask you to kindly bring it before 
the council without delay, with a view of 
all possible pressure being brought to bear i 
on the Dominion government to insure the [ 
necessary action being taken at once to ; 
secure the beneüt of the preference offer- ; 
ed; for you will note it is provided by ar- « 
tide 4 “that no such rebate shall be grant- I 
ed in the case of any particular colony, j 
protectorate or possession, until on and 
after a date to be mutually agreed upon 
and publicly notified by the parties of this 
convention.”

We are told that so far as Canada is con
cerned the matter can be settled by an 
order in council.

FINDLAY, DURHAM & BRODIE,
Per C. MESS.

South African Customs Union.

HIES WITH THE 12—Bomb. Spurrier, 5 lbs. tea, Jong Sun 17 
Last score in—4, 2, 2, 5, 4—17.
500 Yards—Third Class Prize Winners.

1— Gr. Brooker, 1 barrel flour, R. P.
ILthet & Co.......................................i....

2— Bandsman Cooksley, ladies’ brace
let, Stoddart .............................................

3— Gr. Margison, box biscuits, M. R.
Smith & Co..................................................

4— Gr. Moore, box of cigars, Wilson

5— Tpr. Eden, hat, W. G. Cameron ... 10
6— Gr. Ware, ginger, Chung Lung .... 10
7— Corp. Anderson, umbrella, D. 

Spencer
8— Sergt. Clarke, box of candy, Lilley. 10
0—Corp. Crane, goods, Schroder ..........

10— Gr. Mills, roast of beef, L. Good-
acre ............... ............................................

11— Gr. Parr, coffee, W. A. Jameson .. 16
12— Gr. Coates, box of tea, S\:ig Lee .. 10
13— Capt. McConnan, carvers, A. & W.

Wilson ................................... .. .................
14— Gr. Jones, box of apples, M. Barber

& Sons .........................................................
15— Gr. Clegg, overaus, Tim Kee ..........
16— Gr. Mulcahy, overalls, Ham Yick .. 15
17— Gr. Barber, box lighters. Bow Lung 15
18— Sgt. Sweet, ladies' stockings, Chong

Lee ................................................................
19— Gr. Roberts, pair children's boots,

Fow Yuen .................................................
20— t-Banusinan Culross, 1 lb. tea, Yee

Lung ....,,...................................................
Last score in—3, 3, 0, 4, 4—14.

000 Yards—First Class.
1— Sgt. Caven, heater, Albion Iron

Works ..........................................................
2— Mr. Foster, box of cigars, Pither &

3— A. R. Langley, hat, XV. & J. XVilson. 21
4— Sgt. Futcher, box of tea, Fell & Co. 20
5— C. Sgt. M. Bailey, umbrella, Mc-

Candless Bros.............................................
6— Stoker Truscott, R. N., pipe in case,

H. L. Salmon ...........................................
7— Sidney Guest, R. E., “Big Horn”

shirt. Turner, peeton & Co..................
8— Capt. Currie, slippers, Paterson Shoe

Co...........

3— Gr. A. Margison. \ ....
4— Gr. T. Brooker .............
5— Gr. F. Jones ...................
C—Gr. A. Coates ...............
7— Bandsman Cooksley ...
8— Corp. Anderson ............
9— Gr. E. S. Parr ............

10— Capt. McConnan ..........
11— Gr. T. Cornwall ...........
12— Gr. A. M. Aitken ........
13— Sergt. II. Xisbett ........
14— Corp. H. Crane ............
io—Gr. A. Roberts ...............
16— Bandsman Nicking
17— Bandsman G. Anderson
18— Trptr. H. Earle ..........
19— Gr. D. S. Mills ............
20— Gr. F. R. Moore ..........
21— Sergt. J. Sweet ............
22— G r. M. Doyle ................
23— Gr. W. Christopher ..
24— G r. F. Paine ................
25— Bandsman Peele ..........

59i
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55 [55
55

20 53
: 52

i 20 51
-<X 50

20THANKSGIVING DAY FIIOOT. 49
TWO COMMERCIAL

BODIES JOIN FORCES
49Clover Point rifle ranges were crowd

ed with local enthusiasts Thursday, the 
occasion being the annual Thanksgiving 
Day shoot. About 150 men competed, 
which is more .than participated in the 
British Columbia association contests 
some months ago. Weather conditions % 
were, on the whole, ta.vory.blv, there 
being Tittle or no breeze and plenty of 
light. The only thing that had a ten
dency to spoil good shooting was the 
dazzling brightness of the sun. Most or 
the shots, however, soon accustomed 

1 themselves to this, and! some really first 
class scores were made. Owing to the 
large number of competitors, and the 
lengthy programme, darkness was begin
ning to come on before the last shot was 
fired

The Bankers’ cup was won by No. 3 
company. Both the Edison Theatre cup 
and the * Gregory cup were won by 
No. 1 company. The 200 yards competi
tion lor first class shots went to Coy. 
Sergt-Major McDougall, with a score 
of 33, while the competition at 500 yards 
was won by Goy. Sergt-Major Bailey, 
with a score of 24. Sergt. Caven and 
Mr. Foster, of the royal navy, tied for 
first place by a scop?, of 22 in the com
petition at 000 yards.

The complete scores follow :
200 Yards—First Class Prize Winners.

1— Co. Sgt. McDougall, $1,000 insur
ance policy, Heisterman & Co............ 33

2— Co. Sgt. Bailey, H., 3 bottles G. &
N. Special, Hudson's Bay ...................32

3— A. R. Langley, hat, Sea & Gowen.. 31
4— Q. Mv S. XVinsby, pipe, E. A. Morris 31
5— C. S. M. Richardson, sack of rice,

Hong Lee & Co...........................................
6— 0. It* Sgt. Lettice, sack''of rice,

XVah Yum ..................................
• 7—Gr. Butler, goods, West End Grocery 31

8— Mr. Cleaver, Jt.i'N;*, lantern, E. B.
Marvin .......... .......................................... . 4

9— Gr. Goodwin, 1 lb. Japanese tea,
Nagano ........

10— Major Hibben, pocket knife, Hick
man Tye Co.................................................

11— Lieut. McTavish, 5 lbs. tea, Yick
Lung.............................................................

12— Sgt. Caven, pipe, C. Cullin ................
200 Yards—Second Class Prize List.

1— Lt. Angus, cobra candlestick, Carter
& McCandless .........

2— Gr. Hibben, box cigarè, Dickenson. 30
3— Corp. Taylor, 2 doz. qts. beer, Vic

toria Phoenix Co.............
4— Gr. Newberry, cake, Mrs. Clay .... 28
5— Gr. Wilders, Windsor Magazine, 

bound, Hibben & Co
6— Sgt. Hatcher, case of teaspoons, Ë.

J. Salmon ...................................................
7— Gr. Lawrie, pipe, Army | & Navy

Cigar Store ...............................................
8— Bd. Sgt. Carroll, bicycle goods,

Braden.........................................................
9— Gr. Lawrie, milk set, Powell & Co. 26

10— Bd. Martyn, pipe, Old Post Office
Cigar Store ...............................................

11— Gr. Toller, tea or coffee pot, A. J.
Clyde ............................................................

12— Bomb. Spurrier, 2 lbs. tea, H. E.
Levy .............................................................

Last score in—3, 2, 3, 4, 5, 4, 5—26.
200 Yards—Third Class Prize Winners.

1— C. S. M. Colquhoun, Dally Times for
1 year, Times P. & P. Co.................... 29

2— Corp. Crane, box of cigars, Province 29
3— Sgt. Nesbitt, hat, B. Williams & Co. 28
4— Sgt. Clarke, ham, B. Wilson.............
5— Bandsman Cooksley, box of cigars,

P. Steele ....................................................
6— Gr. Brooker, men’s slippers, Munday 27
7— Bomb. Doyle, 2 bottles whiskey,

Wm. Harrison...........................................
8— Bandsman Anderson, box of tea, F.

Futcher........................................................
v9—Capt. McConnan, razor, XV. S. 

Fraser ...............................................
10— Gr. Paine, set of tlyee boxes,

Wo Lung Kee ........
11— Gr. Foot, 3 lbs. tea, C. R. King &

Son ................................................................
12— Gr. Margison, hair brush, Jackson

& Co................................................................
13— Gr. Coates, brace of grouse, Brown

& Cooper ................ .. .............................
14— Gr. Cridge, hunting knife, Barber

Bros. ............................................................
15— Gr. Mills, pair, overalls, Hop Kee .. 22
16— Gr. Fawcett, pair overalls, Wong 

Chong Lung
17— Gr. Roberts, 2% lbs. tea, Wing On. 22
18— Gr. Evans, 1 soft shirt, Chong Kee 22
19— Corp. Ware, Jar ginger, Quong Yee

Hlng .............................................................
20— Tpt. Earle, jar ginger, Quong Sing

Lung .............................................................

19 r^é'JI
48
47
4519 43
43Formal Amalgamation of Chamber of 

Commerce With Older Organization 
Friday Night.

i 18 43
4210 42
41

h 40, 4016
GREGORY *AXD EDISON THEATRE 

. CUPS.
Band.

iLast night that amalgamation; of the 
with the board 10

chamber of commerce
trade, which has been spoken of and 

few members of

i 10mof Capt. McConnan .............
Bandsman Blodgett ........
Bandsman Nicking ........
Bandsman Cooksley ........
Bandsman Murphy ..........
Bandsman Anderson
Bandsman Martyn ............
Bandsman Tennant ........
Bandsman Culross ..........
Bandsman Fa Ira 11 ............
Bandsman Clarke ............
Bandsman McGregor
Bandsman Cooper .............
Bandsman Peele ...............
Band Sergt. Carroll ........

•W8É
51worked for by not a 

either body individually for 
months, formally took place. The com
bined forces compose an organization 

three hundred strong, of repre-

Draft of treaty recently declared in force 
in British South Africa :

Article 1. (Relates to future states enter
ing the union).

Article 2. Customs union tariff.
Class 1. Special rates duel, fish, preserv- \ 

ed, Id. per lb.)
Class 2. Mixed ad valorem rates.
Class 3. Ad valorem 2*& per cent.
Class 4. Free.
Class 5. General ad valorem rate, 16 per

All goods, wares or merchandise, not else
where charged with duty, and not enumer
ated in the free list, and not prohibited 
to be imported into the union, shall be 
charged with a duty of 10 per cent, ad 
valorem. (Class 5 includes lumber) 10 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Article 3. A rebate of customs duties 
shall be granted on any goods and articles, 
the growth, produce or manufacture of the 
union, for consumption therein, to the ex
tent following:

(a) In the case of goods and articles liable 
to customs duties under class 1, 2 or 5, a 
rebate of 25 per cent, of any duty charge
able thereon at an ad valorem rate but of 
no duty; and

(b) In the case of goods and articles liable
under class 3 to dqty at qj* ad valorem 
rate of 2% per cefltip refiat^of the whole 
of such duty* :
nnflaoieieB ^r^pect”3rw^^rebeto°a8 Yesterday Rear-Admimi Kearny B.'.ek- p.avy hr 1S5S; served ini China, as sub- 
aforesaid shall be granted shall be bona ■ ford, C. M. (!., A. D. C., finished lis lieutenant ■ during the operations 
dom,thaendmathaIaïnU1ihe°efvèn! of” any quef! commi-tion, as conimander-di- »* the taking, of the pout of
tlc.u arising as to whether such goods or chief of tiie North Pacific station. As " v °Lk\« T00'.4*”™?’ an<l g!m" 
articles are entitled to any such rebate, as 1 . . „ , , . , B<1ry uemtena'nt of tire Amethyst during
aforesaid, the decision of the minister or « ^liai8 ^>eenj ®T'a^'e^1 111 ^ve l-1111*1®. however, action witih tibia Peruvian, rdb-el ironclad 
other executive officer in whom the control ' this time has been ex tend xT, and accord- Ka-usca-r. He wti-s comma-md-er in charge
roncarnedC™t°Investadartment ,mmedlately j tog ibo present plans he will not be lcav- of t.l,e naval trampomt amrangern'ents

Article 4. A rebate similar to that for I Bsqu5ma.it until December 17th, during tire war, and negotiated the 
which provision Is made In the last preced- when lie -Is to be succeeded by Gourme- it-aso of the capituTed' cwew of the Niseiro 
lng trtlrie shall be granted In.like manner dore Goodrich. at Achcee, for which serwee he
articles! thejreowPthOTpiXcet0orgmanu?ancd BT'^ral dirrine hSs stay mu.de C. SI. G. As captain.' senior offi-
ture of any British colony, protectorate, or on station' has made many mr.tidi . cer of the coanbinvd French, German, and 
possession, until on and after a date to be , From the senior officer down to the a b e British agit#thons ill various opera txron
mutually agreed upon, and publicly notified 1 seaman he commiitnidii the wdimiiatio» of in tine Sonrt.’i Pacific he aiaso renderedby the parties to this M all me» under him. and gemnti reg et is j d» A S It SSoTh^

’ expressed over h» preepeetove i*mvt. j ceived iHie stm-e»rier of Manta fa, pmt-
He was created a. rearadauiral ?n 1809. ; ting a stop to the civil war o:n the 'Maori
having up to that time, tiiieu 1‘9', le n I ofi miat occasion. for which lie received
caprtam-iieuitenant of tf. e She. r itee i the «hacks of the governmeut He com.
dockyard'. He, .ike the comxuede.-in- ; moctled H. M. S. Resolution in the
chief of the army of Britain-. was hern | choimiel squadron, and was captain of
in India, the second eon. of W. Bit kfoi-d. j the first reserve Portsmouth. Besides 
of New,port House, South Devon. Hi <, tine C. ML G.. ILot-Admiral Bickford 
education was received ait the South | also wear the Egyptaiu, modal, the Ivhe- 
Devon eollognate school and Foster's ’ dive’s star, tiie Med j idle, third’d 
sdiool, Stubiington'. He entered the j the Jubilee medal.

... 4Umany 47 :IS I55
i 3215 45now over

sentative business men of the city. I hat 
of Victoria

4614■51 i 34the commercial interests 
will benefit thereby can hardly be gam- 29! 19

The meeting was the regular monthly 
general session of the board of trade. 
Xttuv the minutes of the previous meet
ing had been read S. J. Pitts proposed 
ilio following amendment to the by-.aws 
to be inserted between sections 18 and

2922 ■i
22

% 22 40
57

Total 569
2019: No. 1 Company.That the members of the Chamber of 

Commerce shall amalgamate with and be
come members of the Board of Trade upon 
subscribing to the by-laws and act of in
corporation of the Board of Trade In the 
usual manner, and that until the next an- 
nual meeting (1904) of the Board of Trade 
additional members shall be added to tne 
council of the Board of Trade in the pro
portion of one additional member of the 
council to each twelve members of the 
Chamber of Commerce so subscribing to 
the By-laws and act of Incorporation,of the 
Board of Trade, and that the *ddlO<wU 
members of the council shall consist of the 

officers of the Chamber of Com- 
and such further members as mqy 

be nominated by the Chamber of Com
merce, so as to make the total number of 
the additional members of the council equal 
to the proportion herein mentioned.

J. J. Shalleross seconded the motion, 
and it was carried unanimously.

Shortly after a large number of the 
arrived and the

20 Lieut. It. Angus ........
Gr. C. Wales ............ ,
Gr. T. Brooker ____
Gr. Cornwall ............
Corp. H. Crane ____
Sergt. H. Nisbett .. 
Trptr. H. Earle ....
Gr. Coates ................
Bomb. S. Booth ....
Gr. It. Parker ..........
Gr. Roberts ...............
Corp. Taylor ............
Gr. F. Newberry .. 
Gr. D. M. Evans ... 
Co. S. M. Colquhoun

64
59

19 58
50

.... 19 49REAR-ADMIRAL'BICKFORD.
Three-Year Commission cf Çonianauder- in-Ohief, of .ÎNouh' Pacific Station Ex

pired Yesterday. , :

9—Major Hibben, cake. Schilling.......... 19
lO-^Gr. Butler, footstool, Smith &

.... 18

49
i. 43

31 Champion ........
11—O. R. Sgt. Lettice, quarter of lamb, 

McFadden........ ..........................................

55
42

31 18 59
12—E. It. A. Flatt, 2 lbs. tea, Yuen 

Lung .............................................................
Last score in—4, 4, 2, 4, 4—18.
Three 18s counted out.

Aggregate—First Class.
1— C. S. M. Bailey, vest, Thomas &

Grant ...........................................................
2— Sgt. Caven, .Daily Colonist for 1

year, Colonist 1\ & P. Co.....................
3— A. R. Langley, trouser length, A.

Peden ............................. ..........................
4— C. S. M. Richardson, 1 book tickets,

.... 71
5— Q. M. S. Winsby, umbrella, J. Plercy

& Co................................................................
6— C. S. M. McDougall, 100 Amberite

shells, R. Ward & Co............
7— Sgt. Futcher, % ,doz. cabinet photos,

Skene Lowe ................................................
8— 0. R. Sgt. Lettice, 3 bottles White

Horse, W. A. Ward .............................
9— Maj. Hibben, box of cigars, Schnoter

& Sons .........................................................
10— Gr. Butler, box of cigars, B. A. Paint

XX’orks...........................................................
11— Sgt. Major Guest, chatelaine bag,

Ormond ........................................................
12— Gr. Goodwin, 2 bouies Dewar, The

Grotto ..........................................................
13— C. C. Seymour, R. N., 1 dozen quarts

beer, Silver Spring Brewery .............
14— Capt. Currie, picture easel, G. XV.

Neill ..............................................................
15— Mr. Fitzherbert, R. N., 5 lbs. tea,

Wing Chung .............................................
10— Mr. Pook, R. N., potatoes, W. J.

Savory ..........................................................
17—Lieut. McTavish, teapot, Clarke & 

Pearson ............................................... '....

.48
18 63present

meree, 30 58
32

..... 30 61:
30 Total 79076

No. 5 Company.30 75 Sergt. C. Hollyer ____
Sergt. R. O. Clarke . 
Corp. H. Wilders ... 
Corp. P. Austin ....
Bomb. Spurrier ........
Bomb. J. Scott ..........
Gr. E. T. Lawrie ...
Gr. R. Nunn ............

► Gr. T. Clegg ..............
Gr. K. T. Herbert ..
Gr. C. XVIlders ........
Gr. F. Jones ...............
Gr. F. Paine............. ..
Gr. I*. Andyews ........

4030chamber of commerce 
meeting turned out to be a very large 65

74 20
30On behalf of the board of trade, Pres

ident Todd expressed great gratification 
the end achieved, and he extended 

to all the new m&nbers a Hearty wel
come.

In reply, George Carter, speaking for 
the chamber of commerce, said that the 
sentiments were reciprocal. The present 

opportune time for *ich a move
ment, and he thought that,, combined, 
the two bodies could accomplish more 
than separately.

When this interesting incident took 
place other business of the meeting was 
under consideration. A letter had been 
read from the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, Toronto, as follows: ^
Re Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

The railway companies of Canada have, 
in the past,* determined thei classification 
of all goods which they carryf fOr Canadian 
shippers. The classification determines the

Canadian freight classification Is legal 
onlv when approved by the Governor-Gen
eral in council. Contrary to this, however, 
the railway companies have issued and en
forced classification without the ratification 
of the government. This is true of classi
fication schedule No. 12, which is now in
f°Ttds schedule (No. 12) is protested against 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and under this protest the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals at Ottawa 
has refused to recommend its adoption un
til opportunity has been given to the ship- 

of Canada to point out the injustices 
which it contains.

Please take this as notice to bring the 
question before the individual members of 
vouv board, in order that they may place 
their views before the government. No 
such opportunity has previously been given 
to Canadian shippers in the important ques
tion of transportation.

Kindly have the matter dealt with as 
soon as possible, and the grievances either 
individually or collectively forwarded to 
the Acting Minister of Railways at Otta
wa. XVe will be obliged if you will also 
have copies of the letters addressed to 
the secretary of this association in order 
that the whole question may be kept well 
in hand.
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’N.

R. J. YOUNGE,
Secretary.

........ 30 B. C. Electric Ry. Co............ 57
36Articie 5. — 25. 

chiefly Inter-state.
The chairman said that the letter had 

already been taken up by the council and 
dealt with- by that body. The conces
sion on salmon was an important one; it 
«as hoped that the same concession 
might be obtained with regard to Aus
tralia.

71on 60f.... 29 28
........ 71 30

35
.» 28 70 52

552 i 70was an 40
.... 30

27 69
The question of Improvements to the 

Marine hospital was raised by Mr. Shall- 
cross.; He produced sworn documente 
shewing a case where a seaman from 
the ship Columbia, who had sustained a 
broken leg, had to wait twelve hours 
before a doctor could be secured. An
other case of complaint was that a sea
man from the Mylomene, and a third of 
a seaman from the slvp Rowland. In 
the latter case a sick man had to be 
taken to the collector of customs at mid
night before he was admitted into the 
institution.

The speaker then alluded to the work
ing expenses of the Marine hospital, 
showing it to be a profitable institution. 
Its expenses for last year were $1,714.47, 
and its revenue $4,280, while in Vancou
ver the expenses of the hospital there 
were $2,352. and its revenue $1.931/ The 
hospital here had no light, it had no 
night attendant, the washing of the pati
ents? was not done, it had no telephone, 
and at night, when the bridge is open, 
the nearest doctor is two miles away. 
Improvements to remedy these things 
Mr. Shalleross suggested, and he moved:

That the papers laid on the table be 
handed to a committee on navigation, ap
pointed by the president, and that they be 
requested to report on the statements 
therein, and whether sufficient and satisfac
tory provision is made for sick seamen at 
X’ictorla, and whether the present arrange
ments reasonably comply wdth the terms 
of confederation in regard to the mainten
ance of a marine hospital at Victoria.

As a committee, the chairman named 
■Messrs. Shalleross (chairman), Vincent, 
Capt. William Grant, Geo. Carter and 
A. J. Morley.

Louis McQuade asked if some ar
rangements had not been made with the 
Jubilee hospital for the care of sick 
mariners.

Replying, Mr. Shalleross said that the 
arrangement was proposed but not ef
fected, as the Jubilee hospital would not 
accept a certain kind of sickness. He 
thought the Marine hospital here a mis
erable, cheese-paring and ill-kept institu
tion, especially as it is a revenue pro
ducer.

Geo. Carter seconded the motion. The 
hospital was a disgrace and a blot not 
only on the Dominion government, but 
oiÿ the city as well.

Carl Lowenberg substantiated the 
case of the seaman- from the Rowland! 
mentioned1 by Mr. Shalleross. There 
were instances when the present order of 
things worked a great hardship. This 
was particularly so where the case was 
one of emergency.

The motion then put was carried.
A list of those amalgamating witih the 

board from the Chamber of Commerce 
was submitted, there being some 110 of 
them, making a total membership of the 
present organization as over 300. Nine 
of the officers of the Chamber of Com
merce become members of the council 
through its change, t^iey being Geo. 
Carter, Robt. Mowat, J. E. Church, A. 
J. Morley, Phil R. Smith, XV. K. Hous
ton, Thos. Walker, E. R. Newton and 
W. J. Hanna. *

Thomas Moore was duly elected a 
member of the board of trade, and this 
exhausting the business of the meeting 
an adjournment was taken.

Total 623ass, and 27 68 BANKERS' TROPHY. 
No. 1 Company.66

26THOSE LIKELY TO present, president of the council.
Any attempt to retain either Hon. .Mr. 

McPMl'Kpe or Hon. Mr. Goodeve by sup- 
P-rtag them constituencies tec me to have 
failed. Harry Wright, of Ymir, says 
he has no intention of resigning his seat 
in favor of Hon; Mr. Goodeve, and "the 
Cumberland News, the organ, of Mr. 
Granit it» Convex, says that that gentle
man will not resign to make way for 
Hon. Mr. MdPhiliips.

Capt. A. XV. Currie . 
Lieut. R. Angys ... 
Corp. J. Taylor, ....
Gr. R. Parker...........
Gr. F. XX7. Newberry 
Corp. H. Crane 
Sergt. H. Nisbett .. 
Gr. J. A. Coates ... 
Gr. T. Cornwall .... 
Bomb. S. Booth........

65
66 64

26 6366 59
26 58

65 49
49

64 55
50

64 42
MESSRS. HOUSTON AND

ELLISON MENTIONED
64 Total ,55428

LAID AT BEST. 600 Yards—Second Class.
1— Gr. XVales, 1 ton coal, Hall & XValker 20
2— Gr. Parker, horse and buggy hire for

1 day, Victoria Transfer..........
3— Corp. Taylor, vest, Fit-Reform
4— Lt. Angus, coffee, Dixi Ross & Co... 16
5— Gr. Lawrie, 2 bottles XVhite Horse,

Brown Jug .................................................
6— Bandsman Martyn, 5 lbs. coffee,

XVatson & Hall .......................................
7— Bomb. Richardson, 1 “Big Horn”

shirt, Turner, |Beeton A- Co.................15
8— Bomb., Spurrier, razor, XV. H. Adams 14
9— Sgt. Carr, hair brush arrd comb, J.

Cochrane ....................................................
10— Sgt. Margison, goods, XVindsor Gro

cery ...............................................................
11— Gr. Cross, leg of mutton, R. Porter 

& Sons
12— Gr. Newberry, 5 lbs. tea, YIng

Chong Lung ............................................
Last score ^in—2, 0, 5, 4, 2—13.

Aggregate—Second Class.
1— Lt. Angus, pair pants, Grelg ..........
2— Corp. Taylor, pair pants, Charley

Dunn ............ ...............................................
3— Gr. H. Lawrie, , armchair, Wei 1er

Bros.................................................................
4— Gr. Wales, 100 Amberite shells, R.

Ward & Co...................................................
5— Gr. Parker, hair brush and comb,

Henderson Bros......................... .. ...........
6— Gr. Richardson, 500 shells, Hamilton

Powder Co....................................................
7— Gr. Newberry, silver mounted cigar

ette case, Andernach ...........................
8— Bomb. Spurrier, goods, C. A. Good

win .........................................................
9— Bandsman Sgt. Carroll, box cigars,

W. T. Andrews .......................................
10— Sgt. Carr, pair gloves. Westslde .. 54
11— Gr. Wilders, knife, Plchon & Len- 

festy .
12— Sgt. Margison, paint, Joseph Sears. 51
13— Gr. Toller, shoe repairs. Geo. Shade 51
14— Gr. Scafe, pipe in case, A. XV.

Knight ...................
15— Bandsman" Blogge

Hoy.........................
600 Yards—Third Class Prize Winners.

1—Sergt. R. O. Clarke ..
4t-Gr. F. Jones ...............
3— Bomb. H. Thrall........
4— C. S. M. Colquhoun ..
5— Gr. A. Coates ............
6— Bandsman Nicking ..
7— Sergt. H. Nesbitt ...
8— T. Cornwall ................
9— A. Margison ................

10— Corp. Anderson ........
11— Gr. A. M. Aitken ...
12— Trptr. H. Earle ........
13— Bandsman Tennant ..
14— Gr. T. Brooker ..........
15— Gr. W. Christopher ..
16— Capt. McConnan........
17— Bandsman G. Anderson .................. i 11
18— Gr. A. Roberts
19— Gr. E. S. Parr
20— Br. J. Scott ..

No. 5 Company,
27 Co. S. M. McDougall . 

Lieut. J. A. McTavish 
Sergt. F. Futcher .... 
Sergt. R. O. Clarke ... 
Bomb. W. H. Spurrier
Gr. H. Lawrie ............
Gr. E. T. Lawrie ....
Gr. C. XVilders .............
Gr. F. Paine ................
Gr. T. Clegg ................

71
The last sad rites, according to the 

- . r , , Chtirch of England, were held over all
uovcmmect LOCSlder I cat Nelson ata that was mortal of the late Douglas

Sclwx'efiefld Thursday morucnig, when he 
was laid at rest beside his father, the 

! ^ev* S* C. Scho.efield. Hi$? sudden 
i death at Tort Renfrew last Sunday af- 
! ternoon came as a great shock to his 
| many friends In Victoria, where his fine 
; Qualities of heart and mind had endear

ed him to a wide circle.

6419 7V26 16 65
57Okanagan Are ibe Safest 

Seats to Open.
25 6015 45.........24

.... X .... 24

5215 W
30

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Premier McBride befog interviewed to-

24 . Total 554By a terrible
d>ay Fad no announcement ito make re- his* yomh^nd^r^hf threshofd0^” an 
specting the appointment of successors honorable career, but bis

No. 3 Company.
Co. Sergt.-Major F. Richardson
Sergt. J. Caven ............................
Corp. A. Brayshaw .....................
Gr. W. Duncan ...............................
Sergt. J. Anderton ....'.............
Gr. A. Richardson ......................
Gr. A. Toller ...................................
Gr. XV. R. Scafe ...........................
Gr. G. W. Neill ...............................
Gr. M. Doyle .................................

24 14

memory will
to Hon. A. E. McPhillips and Hen. A. ever be held dear by all those who knew

him.
23 13

,S. Goodeve. i 1322The funeral took place at 9There is good reason, however, to be
lieve that before very long the succes
sors of these defeated candidates will

■ , fi.m. yes-
1 terday from Christ Church cathedral. 
The Rev. Canon Ben ni and», assisted by 

. ! 1116 Venerable Archdeacon Scriven, con-
be named. It is more than) probab e ducted the service at the church and 
that within a very few days John later at the cemetery. The number and 
Houston, of Nelson, and Price H'.lkion. beauty of the floral tokens includin'- 
of Vernon, will enter the cabinet. Severn: from his fellow-miners and

There can to no shadow of doubt that friands in Port Renfrew, attested to the 
the member for Nelson here, to lay high esteem in which Mr. Scholefield 
claam to recognition of « servi es. Mr ; was held. ^ peUbearerg were Mr 
Houston profatmg by the example of Pri,t_ foKman of the mine „„ B ^ 
modern-times ,s not content to follow the ■ m,ek, where the accident occurred? C

P. Colley, Sydney Powell, Arthur N4w- 
combe. Alexander Gillespie, and Ken
neth GillespK?.

>: is
22

On motion of Joshua Kingham the let
ter was referred to the transportation 
committee for report.

In regard to the West Coast service, 
the chairman explained that the question 
had been talked over with Ralph Smith, 
M.P., and had received that member’s 
hearty support. Many . of the recom
mendations were now before the govern
ment.

The subject of fish traps was then 
brought up. Louis McQuade moving that 
the action of the board be deferred, as 
the Dominion parliament was. still in ses
sion and there was every likelihood of 
Hoh, Mr. P refontaine visiting the coast 
in the near future for the purpose of 
taking up the matter.

A. L. Beckwith opposed such a course, 
as delay might mean no traps for 
another year.

Mr. Kingham said that the board had 
the assurance of Senator Templeman 
that Hon. Mr. Prefontaine was coming 
out, and he did not see the use of dis
cussing the subject now.

D. W. Higgins, in view of the tele
gram from Mr. Templeman, also thought 
that the ouestiop should be laid over.

The motion1 was then put and carried.
Findlay, Durham & Brodie enclosed 

a copy of the revised British South Af
rica tariff. This was as follows:

64
22

63 Total
22

60
500 Yards—First Class.

1— G. S. M. Bailey, 500 feet rough lum
ber, Shawnigan L. L. Co.......................

2— Q. M. S. XVinsby, return to Seattle,
Puget Sound N. Co..................................

3— Sgt. Caven, hair and clothes brush,
T. Shotbolt .................... ...........................

4— Mr. Cleaver, tea or coffee, Morley &

HE WAS LAID59

good old example of Cimcinnatus and 
await the office seeking the man. As 
soon as the election was over Mr. Hous
ton decided to meet the office at Least 
half way. He te wise enough not to run 
any chances on the promises of cabinet 
ministers, and has /taken up his position 
in the city patiently awaiting the ful
fillment of his desires.

Prie Ellison, on the other hand, is not 
known/ to be anxious to fill a cabinet po
sition. With business concerns on his 
hands which require his attention he 
has no strong disposition to neglect his 
private affairs for a position in the min-

The government recognizing its weak
ness before the electorate are forced/ to 
look for what may be ■ considered the 
safest constituencies to open. Okanagan 
is regarded as perhaps .the most secure 
one at the disposal of the government, 
and hen/ce the member is to be persuad
ed into accepting office and opening it.

Hx>n. R. G. Tatlow a few evenings ago 
wenlt over to the Mainland, and instead 
of remaining in Vancouver pushed on to 
the interior, no announcement being 
made in Vancouver of his destination.
It is believed that the minister of 
finance was bound! for /Vernon, carrying 
a message from his chief to Mr. Ellison, 
and that he will endeavor to persuade 
him to take a portfolio.

Ini the event of both Messrs. Houston 
and Ellison entering the cabinet a re
arrangement of the portfolios will have 
to take place. It is expected Mr. Hous
ton will get the department of lands 
and works, while .the Premier will have 
to take the attorney-generalship. Price phases of stomach disorders, from the little 
Ellison will in this event be assigned to “ferment” after eating to the chronic dys- 
the provincial secretaryship, and Hon. pepsla. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
C-has. Wilson, K. C., will remain asr at and Hall & Co.—136.

UP ALL WINTER59

59

58 THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CUiy^D HiS BACK AND PUT 

HIM TO WORK.

RETURN OF THE BISHOP. Go.
5— Lieut. McTavish, stationery, Victoria

Book & Stationery Co..........................
6— Capt. Fletcher, 1 sack rice, Gim

Fook Yuen .................................................
7— C. C. Seymour, 1 “Big Horn” shirt,

Turner, Beeton & Co.............................
8— C. S. M. Richardson, % cord of

wood, J. E. Painter............ ».............. ..
9— A. R. Langley, sack flour, Johns

Bros.................................................................
10— C. S. M. McDougall, prize, Capt. G.

Langley .......................................................
11— Corp. Brooks, 5 lb. box of tea,

Quong Sing XVing Co...............................
12— Stoker Truscott, 5 lb. box of tea,

XVah Lung ....................................... '.....
Last score In—3, 4, 4, 5, 5—21.

500 Yards—Second Class Prize List.
1— Bd. Sgt. Carroll, 500 feet rough lum

ber, Sayward Mill Co.............................
2— Bomb. Booth, 1 box cigars, Garrick

Head .............................................................
3— Gr. Parker, set of carvers, Nicholles

& Renouf .....................................................
4— Sgt. Hatcher, sack of sugar, Mr.

5— Gr. Lawrie, bicycle lamp, Plimley &

57
His Lordship Bishop Perrin and Miss 

Perrin, who have been in England since 
last May, have returned to their home 
in this city. The bishop during his 
absence has conferred with various offi- 

of the Church of England upon 
questions affecting the work in British 
Columbia. Among these was the eccles
iastical position of the diocese west of 
the Rock Mountains. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury expressed his readiness to 
allow of the diocese now under his 
charge being transferred to the jurisdic
tion of the Primate of All Canada. While 
in Toronto Bishop Perrin attended the 
annual meeting of the missionary board 
of the church in Canada. The growing 
needs of the Northwest and West were 
fully represented before the board, and 
ini consequence the grant towards the 
work was increased $25,000 for the com
ing year. It was decided to raise $100,- 
000 for the Northwest and West thie 
year.

57

Angus McDonald Strained His Back at 
tiie Coal Pits—Doctors Called 1/6 
Acute Rheumatism—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Him.

52
cers

50tV. Indian- Brook, X ictoria Co., N. S., 
Oct.. 16.—(■Special.)—Angus I). McDon
ald, son of the postmaster here, is among 
the many, who think Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills that they are able to do and- enjoy

15 a good day’s woik.
Young MoDouald strained his back at

18 the coal pits and was brought home in
16 an agony of pain. A doctor who was 
16 brought twenty-five miles to attend him 
15 declared h’S trouble was acute Rheuma- 
15 tism. From October till the following 
15 spring he was laid up completely and 
14 couldn’t do a hand’s turn. Then lie de- 
14 cided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

After he had taken one box ho was 
. H called on business to Cape North and re- 
. 11 inained away till August. On his return
• ll the first question lie was asked was
• ll “Angus, how is y cur back?” “As well 

as ever,” he replied. “XX'ha-t cured
11 it?” “Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

5 lbs. tea, Ah 
.............................49

111
|

...18

Through the courtesy of our local col
lector of customs we have Just seen a copy 
of the new tariff of the South African Cus
toms Union, from which we have made ex
tracts of the salient points, and we enclose 
you a copy of these.

The present duty on preserved fish is one 
penny per pound, and on lumber ten per 
cent, ad valorem, but you will notice there 
is a preferential rebate off these of 25 per 
cent, in favor of the British Empire, un
conditional so far as the United Kingdom rpo-pi PASTOR’S PITY_A nromlnentis concerned, but, in the case of British THE 1 AbiUR b mi. A prominent 
colonies and possessions, contingent upon pastor of a Durham, Ont., church writes: 
equivalent reciprocal privileges being grant- “j suffered intensely from Inflammatory 
in thetunlon°Utl1 AfrlCaQ colonies toionging Rheumatlsm. Jnst one bottle of South Am- 
'"«W ““-“'British preferential tariff 1^ erlcan Rheumatic Cure healed me. I pity 
subject to a similar provision, as lt only ap- those who suffer so much and do not know 
plies—inter alia—to “any other British how near they are to a cure. I feel like
wfi ,7 rnSX,0^Va“s"b.e to proclaiming it from the hon^-topa,' So.d 
Canada as the British preferential tariff by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—138.

22

22

21 13
20“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 

WORKING ORDER and your general 
health will take care of Itself.” This is 
the advice of an eminent specialist on 
stomach troubles, and he “clinched” the 
advice by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets as a wonder worker In all

Co. 19
7— A. R. Richardson, silver pencil, C.

........ 19
8— Gr. Lawrie, “Big Horn” shirt, Tur

ner, Beeton & Co.
9— Gr. Neil, razor strop, Hall & Co... 18

10— Lt. Angus, prize, W. H. Pennock.. 18
11— Corp. Taylor, dog, collar, prize, Sid

ney Shore

E. Redfern........

10 Postmaster McDonald, the18 young
10 man’s father, states positively that these 

j are the actual facts of the case, and that 
65 i his som owes his recovery to Dodd’s Kid- 
61 roy Pills and nothing else.

Aggregate—Third Class.
1—Sergt. R. O. Clarke ...............

17 2—C. S. M. Colquhoun ...............
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CLEAN ASH-PAN.

ost furnaces the ash- 
ksidered a minor detail 
‘Sunshine” it is given 
^are as the most im
mature.
bll the ashes must fall 
[no scraping, shovelling 
neater.
really important little

ig easy, cheap and sure.

looklot Free.

1
*5

rcouxnsR, st. john, n.b.

JESTS OF FRANCE.

and Queen of Italy Paid a 
Visit to the Mint.

)ct. 10.—The King and Queen 
escorted by President and 

Loubet to-day visited the mint, 
lals in commemoration of their 
struck off. The President pre- 
ir Majesties with the first 
lid Finance Minister Rouvier 
e royal visitors two caskets 
unique, specimens of counters 

ieinbvrs of the royal houses- of

Hotel Devilla a reception was 
ie municipality, at which rep
's of commerce, industry and 
were present. The president 
noil and the prefect of the de- 
if the Seine delivered addresses 
ie, to which the King briefly

y of Paris presented to King- 
imanuel, who is a distinguish- 
natist, a beautiful cabinet con- 
iccimens of medals struck voff 
iigns and two ideal figures in 
bronze. The general council 

ne gave the Queen a reproduc- 
Id, enriched with brilliants and 
its insignia and a cordon of

;XG PETER’S TOUR.

hat He Will Shortly Visit the- * 
rian and Russian Courts-.

Oct. 17.—The Neues Tagfr- 
ts that King Peter of Servi a 
the Austrian and Russian 
December. As both courts have- 
► receive Servian officers, it is

.

118-'

0.

KING PETER.

mg Peter can only take with 
1 suite.
ported from Belgrade that H. 
Ina, in an address- to the 
as just expressed its approba- 
e murders of King Alexander 
n Draga. The address- said: 
act the army has shown1 its 

I’itih the people and its love of

JTED LOVER’S CRIME.

XX’oman Who Refused to 
Him and Then Escaped,

^lont., Oçt. 15.—Miss Helen 
IS, was shot and killed in 

in the Dakota block this morn- 
hert Beckmann, a former lover, 
km claims that lie advanced the 
co buy a trousseau. They were 
Leen married, he said. She 
1er mind. Beckmann brought 
cover tiie money, but lost his 
pt at daylight he went to her 
knocked. Thinking it was her 
rho v lived in the next room, 
F opened the door. Beckmann 
Revolver in the half open door 
six shots. Four of them took 
the girl fell dead, 

s carrying a lamp. This ex
it! set fire to her clothing and 
lire. Roomers extinguished the 
[the jHxly had been slightly 
Beckmann has escaped. The 
| was highly respected. She 
\ only ten weeks ago from iSG AND EMPEROR.

Oct. 17.—King Leopold ar- 
to-day on a brief visât to Bm- 
icis Joseph, who met tihe Bel- 
at the railroad station. The- 

> subsequently drove to Hof-
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—Tlie Asiatic lady bug, a predatory 
insect «that destroys -San Jose scale, lias 
been successfully colonized, it is said, 
by Prof. Cordley of Corvallis and ex
perimentation has proven their efficacy 
in eradicating the scale.

o
—Rev. Dr. Campb'eûl aud-Wm. Gill, 

inspector of iitiLami revenue, are conduct
ing the promotion special! class- exerci.e 
examination in the local excise office this 
week'.

—Joseph Hunter, general superinten
dent of tb-e E. & N. Railway Compa.ny, 
is inviting tend-crs for fu-nids'hdng 30,COO 
hewn -ties, for the company. They wild 
be received up ito No^* ember 1st.

—A nice-sized crowd attended the 
men’s meeting in the Y. M. C. A. audi- 
toitiiim o-n, Sunday. Key. J-ohn S: mips on, 
of Vancouver, gave an interesting ad
dress, while the music consisted of two 
pleasing solos by J. Kingham and a 
nicely rendered violin solo by Sidney 
Taibof, together with the. bright chorus 
singing.

—At a meeting of the Brush and 
Camera Club, held. rthe other 
programme for the winter season 
outlined There was a fair attendance, 
and the discussion on various matters 
of importance took up considerable time. 
It wias decided among other things to 
'hold a cta&s exhibit in the spring of 
xyork done by member® of «the-club.

evening,

—o
—When the J. B. A. A. oarsmen

were at Astoria they so favorably im
pressed the queen of the carnival there 
that she has forwarded them a beautiful 
portrait <?f herself in state robes. On 
the back of the picture appears the in
scription: “To the Victoria Rowing 
Club with Queen Frances’s compli
ments.’’

o
—By the next steamer leaving 

Skagway -one of the ' consignments, of 
freight will be the old1 “Tiger” hose reel, 
which has been lying idle in the city; 
hre hall for many years. The reel is a 
two-wheeled vehicle, and is drawn by 
hand. It is a relict of early days in 
\ ictoria. It is now to be forwarded to 
Atlin.

for

—A circular has been received by the 
local detective department from the 
f*rm -of E. H. Gay & Co., of Boston, 
stating that' $15,000 worth of negotiable 
coupon bonds had been stolen from 
them. They are described as bonds of 
rhe Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe rail 
road, Baltimore & Ohio railroad and the- 
I'd ion Pacific railroad. The public ar-> 
warned against negotiating these securi
ties.

... ----- o-----
- Two Japs who attempted to bribe 

a couple of officials into allowing a fey 
Japanese women into the United States 
at Seattle, a few days ago, are under 
arrest. Thfir action was anticipated 
and a couple of newspapermen were con
cealed to listen to the details of the 
scheme. The Japs were easily entrapped 
and1 after committing themselves a war- 

• rant was issued for their arrest.
-o

—To-day's Gazette contains notice of 
; the appointment of the following: Robert 
J, : tifoiimyr, of Vancouver, timber inspec
tor, to be collector of voters for the Van
couver City electoral district, vice T. 
Cunningham, resigned. William Austin 
Jo wet t, of: Nelson, J. P., to be a court 
of revision and appeal, under tlie 
“Assessment Act.” for the Nelson 
assessment district, vice R. A. Renwick, 
8. M. The resignation of Adam Thomp
son. of Nanaimo, as a notary public has 
been accepted.

—A Skagway dispatch of October 12th 
says: “One of the largest robberies in 
the history of Skagway was committed, 
early yesterday morning. Thieves forced 
the back door of P. E. Kerns’s jewelry 
store and got away with over $2.000 
worth of watches, nuggets and jewelry. 
Evidently one mtm did the job. as trays 
of diamonds, several boxes of nuggets 
an.d a number of gold rings and watch 
charms were left in the show cases. The 
theft was accomplished in the full glare 
of a street arc light.”

—The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the family residence. 46 Work 
street of Mrs. Sarah Booth, relict of the 
late Geo. Booth. Deceased .was 67 
years of age, and a native of London, 
England. She came to Victoria in 1864, 
and leaves to mourn her loss one son, 
Geo. Boqth, of the E. & N. Railway 
Company, and three daughters. Tlie 
funeral has been arranged to take place 
to-moirow afternoon at 2.30 from the 
family residence, and at 3 o’clock from 
St. John's Anglican church.

—H. C. Bellinger of the Crofton smel
ter is in the city. At present the works 
are treating about 450 tons of ore a day. 
A steady supply is being received. From 
the Lemcr* 150 tons daily are being re
ceived. This is increased by a regular 
supply from Texada and 30 tons a day 
from Prince of Wales Island). In addi
tion to these regular shipments there is 
constantly being received at the smelter 
smaller quantities from other parts of 
tlie country. From the upper country 
there are shipments constantly coming.

-o-
—Tlie Hallowe’en concert to be given 

in ihhe sdli-ooflroom of the Congregational 
churdi an Wednesday evening, 28th 
trust 
voc,

i® in charge of tlie well-known 
alist, W. D. Ivinn,a.ird, who is spar

ing no pains ,to make this the event of 
•the .season. The choir of the church 
will He assisted in the programme by tlie 
following, whose names indicate that 
'the entertainment w.l-i'1 be -strictly first 
ckiSis: Mrs. Gideon- Hicks, Mrs. Gleason, 
the Misses Nellie a-ndi Bernice Soowcroft 
and Mils® McCoy, who has received it he 
highest praise, wherever she has .sung; 
Messm J. G. Brown, Gideon Hicks, 
Jesse Longfield, W. Allen, J. A. Wcst- 
cott. A. Slmiggi, and R, Wilson.
Lizzie -Scowcroft. organist of the church. 
wîUI bo axseompa nist.

Mites

-o-
—Tlie funeral of the late Frederick 

Benjaliiiï McLeWan took .phice Monday 
morning from the family residence, Oad- 
boro Bay road, at 9 o’clock, and at tlie 
Roréan Catholic church at 10 o’clock 
where requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father La terme assisted by Rev. 
Father Hopkins.' There was à large 
attendance of friends at the church, and 
many floral tributes. Tlie following 
acted as pall-bearers: T. Deasy, W. H.

1
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Col wood race cour^H 
Saturday, the occasi^M 
gymkhana race mee^H 
Hunt Club. Althou^B 
which left the E. & 
did not carry the I 
more came from tlie^fl 
in carriages, buggies^! 
than on previous occ* 
they were able to 
the beautiful weatlie^B 
October day, sunslii^B 
cient chill in the atm^J 
races a real pleasure^] 
ticipating and those 

Among the many 
been drawn up at I 
about the starting 
which had been secu^H 
by a large party of 
Upon arrival at th^H 
was served, and 
many of those pres^* 
freshments provided.* 
quarters on the groil^M 
frequented during 
the various races.

Needless to say Vi^B 
largely represented. I 
ent were Rear-Admi^J 
Bickford, and many* 
fleet at Esquimalt, al^B 
Grant and a number ■ 
barracks. Among tlH 
legal fraternity prese* 
Burbidge, of Ontario* 

Tlie first contest xt* 
at 3 o’clock. It was ■ 
tion, and wa^ finally ■ 
Capt. Sanderson as jH 
were: Ruby, ThundeiB 
Mary Anderson, Fr^B 
Punch. Starting at H 
over a foot jumping ■ 
four feet, at which t* 
competitors had beco* 
namely: Ruby, Thu* 
son and. Jezebel. A* 
Anderson and Jezebel* 
unable to clear the * 
trials allowed. RubyH 
then left to fight it I 
tries each neither was 
clear the bar at the e* 
three or four inches* 
judge decided to awl 
which ever horse n* 
jump. Ruby went * 
her hind hoofs, and I 
with the poorest att* 
during the contest, s* 
on the breast. The <■ 
awarded Ruby.

Outside of the costcB 
contest was undonbte* 
esting of the a ftern* 
ten entries as follows :B 
Satan, Ruby, Frank fl 
Anderson, Thunder afl 
race consisted of a <B 
quarter of a mile oveB 
then dismouting seiÆ 
racing to the starting! 
the dummies the B 
bunched, hut while B 
securing the dummieB 
horses became spiriteB 
fire to which they wl 
made it difficult to moB 
first on the way bacB 
easy margin, with GjB 

There was a large fl 
mile scurry. For alxl 
horses were beautiful 
then began to st.rinl 
spectacular standpoint! 
tiest race of the aftl 
great sight to see s<l 
horses rounding the I 
more than a yard om 
first and last. Dougl 
at the three-quarter m 
creased- considerably bl 

Following this cam! 
contest on the prograjJ 
race. About seven oil 
this, and the finish xl 
Innately the contest m 
accident which might I 
eus. Mr. Langwortliyl 
his horse on the dash I 
ator. and was stuil 
minutes. Recovering,! 
the club house, and 1 
teeition. Meanwhile t| 
Tlie conditions of thil 
Start dismounted. sJ 
on ground. Saddle upl 
Tide to lady nominatol 
rider a hat ami unibrel 
Rider must ride back | 
wearing hat, carrying i 
the answer to sum. Fl 
with correct answer, I 
hat on, wins.

Lieut. French, on Tj 
be the speediest in dr el 
metic, donning a hat d 
won the race by a j 
Langley was his nom il

The Scott Pe<len| 
next on the programJ 
owned by members I 
allowed to comi>cte.

fe
feî y°u-
fe

rY Brick Cream Cheese .... 
fe German Bieakfast Cheese * . 
^ Island Cream Cheese 
£ Try our Sliced Cooked Ham

25c lb. t 
5C each £ 

loc each 
35C lb. J

1ft

fe
fe »,
fe DIXI H. ROSS 5 CO %

»fe »fe
•5 J

^ The Only Grocers That Are Not in The Combine »!
fe jfjrjpjfjf if jv ^ ^ ^ jt if if K1 k1 if if K1 if »,

fe

To Make a Long Story Short
Visit onr stores and examine our Tea. Wine and Liquor Departments. Your 

verdict will be the same as others who bave seen them—NONE BETTER
I’VRE SPANISH PORT, 10 Years Old, per bot...................
PURE NIAGARA PORT, 10 Years Old, per bot. ...............................................
PURE NATIVE PORT OR ZINFANDEL, per bot............... ...................
FINEST MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, Pound Bta-ks ] ] ! ! ! ” ! ! ! Si 

Try a cup of our Tea, brewed in our stores from water heated by electricity.

..*1.00
.50

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld
PHONE 88 7 -1

42 GOVERNMENT STREET
AND

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
VHONB 28. ' '80 AND 41 -JOHNSON STBKKT.

“The navy is the bulwark.. Breat LOST—Gordon setter dog, near Royal Oak
tho peace of the world to a great extent j on Thanksgiving Day. ~ '
for many years. While we point with • Victoria, 
pride to the army and navy, we hope tJe 1 
time will soon come when the implements I 
of war will be looked upon as relics of a Jiearfi' her. She will probably go on

I the reinsurance list. The Glory 
! Seas was built at Boston in 1869 and 

lias been identified for

E. E. Wootton,

semi-barbarous age. 
will be used to settle all international dif
ficulties. A decision was given yesterday 
by an international commission In London 
which Is not very palatable to us, bnt fet
ter give away much more than have 
between Great Britain

ot theWe hope arbitration

many years with 
the commerce of the Pacific. .She lias 
made some famous 
weathered her share of tempests. She 19 
a wopdeti vessel of 1,939 tons net regis
ter.*^

voyages and has

and the United 
States. The decision of Saturday we hope 
was a fair and just one.”

HOW MUCH WOULD THEY HAVE? 
Ottawa Journal.

any woollen miller in this country 
cannot get along with free raw materials 
and 23 per cent, protection on his finished 
goods, and the advantage of ocean freights 
against British goods besides, he might as 
well shut down his mill, 
thing likely wrong with either his capital 
or his brains.

Imk 1 if
à

&1NC
There is some-

(From Monday's Daily.)
According to advices received by the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce navigation 
between White Horse and Dawson 
closed' on Thursday last, October 15th. 
The White Pass & Yukon route officials 
also received telegraphic advices to the

COULDN'T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!-

cures.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it 
It Is a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of U. A. K., 
Wefssport, Pa., says: "Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured 

president and general manager, although me of palpitation and smothering spells, 
tile latter mentioned no specific date. In Its va,uc cannot be estimated." Sold by 
his telegram Mr. Newell announced that Jackaon & Co- and Hal> & Co.—130. 
it is improbable that the White Pass 
can handle any more height consigned 
to Atlin, other than that already 
en route there from British Columbia 
ports.

Last Tuesday the Victorian sailed 
from White Horse, and it is a question 
whether she will be able to make her 
way to Dawson. It is expected that Hie COLBECK—At Nelson, on Oct. 12th, the 
passengers who are now at Dawson wife of W. Colbeck, of 
waiting for the last boats out, will have ROOME—At Vancouver, on Oct. 13th, the 
considerable trouble getting to White wite ot Ernest H. Roome, of a son. 
Horse.

same effect from- A. B. Newell, tlie vice-

By heating sawdust with caustic alkali 
a cheap and fast brown dye is obtained.now

BORN.
CUMMING—At New Westminster, on Oct. 

12th, the wife of Wm. Gumming, of a 
son.

MA RRIED.
No word has been received a-s to how 

much freight is lying at White Horse, 
but it is conservatively estimated that 
the amount is between 1,500 and 2.000 
tons. All of this freight was destined 
for Dawson.

FRASER-CLINTON—At New Westminster, 
on Oct. 14th, by Rev. Father Welsh, 
assisted by Rev. Father O'Neil, J. S. C. 
Fraser and Mrs. Laura Clinton.

FRASER-LEDREECK—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 14th, by Rev. Father Le Chcsne, 
John Fraser and Miss Albertlne 
Ledreeck.

FARALLON DISABLED.
Three vessels plying between Seattle 

and Alaskan ports have met with acci
dents in the past ten days. The first 
injury reported was to the Cottage City, 
which blew out a low-pressure cylinder 
While crossing Frederick Sound. ‘ ,

Directly after this, news came of an 
accident to the Meteor, which runs to 
Nome, She was reported as having lost 
her propeller, rudder and tail shaft. She 
lias, however, been rescued from- a rather 
perilous position and is mow on her way 
to Unalaska in tow of tlie Eureka-, a 
sister ship.

The latest injury reported is to 
steamship Farailou, operated by 
Alaska Steamship Company. Her mist 
imp occurred not far from the spot 
where the Cottage City broke down. Her 
injuries consist of a 'broken tail shaft.

Some hours after the accident the 
united! States Coast Survey steamships 
Gedmey happened to be passing through'1 > 
Frederick Sound and went to -tlie rescue j 
of tlie Farailou, towing lier into Wrange.1 ' 
Narrows, where she is at anchor. The 
tug Pioneer has been dispatched- to the 
assistance of tlie disabled steamer.

GLORY OF SEAS OVERDUE.
“The old wooden ship Glory of the 

Seas is causing those interested in- her 
considerable anxiety and tlie 
from Dutch Harbor is a waited 
grave interest,” says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. “The Glory left Oyster Har
bor for Dutch Harbor sixty-eight days 
ago with a cargo of coal for the North 
American Commercial Company, 
passed Tatoosli, outward bound, August 
11th, and since then nothing has been

GAVIN-PEXTREATH—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 14th, by the Lord Bishop of New 
Westminster, assisted bv Rev. H. J 
Underhill and Rev. E. G. Miller, George 
D. Gavin and Miss Gwendoline E. B. 
Pentreath.

DREYER-PERKIXGS—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 13th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Karl C. 
G. Dreyer and Miss Edyth A. Perkings.

S MIT H-Wr E ST WOOD—At New Westmin
ster, on Oct. 12th, by Canon Hilton, as
sisted by Rev. L. Amor, Robert Smith 
and Miss • E. W’est wood.

BEAMISH-KENXEY—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 10th. by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, W. 
F. Beamish and Mrs. Floy Kenney.

MILLS-PUBLICOVER—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 13th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, H. 
L. Mills and Miss Harriett S. Pub- 
licover.

WHITE-CLARK—At Vernon, on Oct. 14th, 
by Rev. R. W. Craw, George McKinnon 
White and Miss Martha Jane Clark.

B E N J A MI N- M ‘ W ILLIAMS—At Vancouver 
on Oct. 14th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Albert H. Benjamin and Miss Clara M. 
McWilliams.

BARXI,M-SATTIMOLE—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 13th, by Rew: R. G. MacBeth, E. F. 
Barnum and Mrs. Hattie Sattimole.

GOUGH-STUART—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
loth, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, George 
Gough and Miss Mary Stuart.

DIB».
M‘LELLAX—In this city, on the 17th in

stant, Frederick Ii. McLelian, a native 
of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, aged 49 
years.

tlie
the

BAIN—At Rossland. on Oct. 11th, Mrs. D.
Bain, aged 38 years.

SCHMIDTH—At
next nexvs

Boysthe family residence, 
Saanich road, on the 15th instant, Jane, 
the beloved wife of Mr. George 
Schmidth, a native of W’olverhamptou, 
England, aged 70 years.

BOOTH—At the family residence, No. 46 
Work street, on the 15th iust., Sarah 
P. Booth, relict of the late Geo. Booth, 
aged 67 years, and a native of London 
England.

She

sy .

TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1903.

j Harris. M. Lawless, T. Collins, N. Cun
ningham and A. W. Andrews.

SPECIAL SERVICES IN
CHURCHES YESTERDAYO

—Tne funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
Schimid'tii tool* place on Saturday from, 
the residence, daanicli road, at 2 p. m., 
and' ax 2.45 p ni. at the Reformed 
Episcopal church-, f1 Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge assisted by Ke> Dr. Reid con
ducted tlie services. There was a large 
attendance of friends. Tiie following 
acted as pall-bearcrs: H. D. Helmcken, 
B. ' S. Oddy, W. Grimm, A. Lee<di, A. 
Dax'idsou and J. Brooks.

Fifth Regiment Paraded to St. Andrew’s 
—Trafalgar Day Sermon by 

Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Spec&all services xvere cond'octed at a 
liumber of local churches Sunday. St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church was 
crowded in the morning, the occasion be-—The remains of the late Mrs. Booth 

Were laid,at rest‘ou-Saturday. The fun
eral- took place from the family resi
dence. Work .street; There was a large 
attendance and many floral tributes. 
Religious services were conducted at St. 
John’s church by Rev. P. Jeains and 
Réxr. W. D. Barb*. Rev. Mr. Barber 
officiated at the grave. Tlie following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. E. B. 
McKay, R. Foster, T. E. Woolridge, H. 
Bishop, E% C. Johnson and E. Pearson.

ing -tine presence of the Fifth Regiment. 
Victoria West Methodist church 
also filled at the

waa
forenoon, services.

M-emberej of Oohmnbi-ai Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., together with a number of members 
of sister ldtdges, attended ini a body by 
invitation otf the pastor, Rev. S. S. 
Ostierhouit. In the evening at the First 
Presbyterian church the anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar was made the 
subject of an address by the , pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell!, at the request of the 
fldcal branch of the Navy League.

Promptly at 10.30 o’clock “fail in” 
was sounded at the drill haii, and- very 
shortly after that the Fifth Regiment, 
headed) by tlie band, marehed out on the 
way to church. Thetre was a fair turn
out, and the volunteers presented1 a 
smart appearance. Many, attracted by 
the music, watched) tlie îegiment parade 
throug'h the principal streets, and almost 
all remalrked that a great improvement 
had "taken place during the past several 
•montiis.

Arriving at the church the soldiers 
were gdveia seats that had1 been reserved 
for them. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the 
pastor, occupied1 the puil'pit and delivered 
a nnost instmetree and) interesting ser
mon. He took for liils subject “The 
Young Man’s Battle,” and dealt with all 
phases of the question exhaustively. The 
•address as a whole showed how man 
could) conquer himself and rise to some
thing worthy of lias manhood. A special 
■programme of music had been provided 
for the occasion. The band! assisted* in 
the accompaniment.

On tlie return the regiment, marched 
ai’.ong Douglas street, down Fort to Gov
ernment, and along the latter thorough
fare to Belleville street, thence to the drill 
haliL The ba.nd rendered several appio- 
priaite selections during the march.

Following is the regimental pa rade 
slate: No. 1 company, 10; No. 2 
pauiy, 14; No. 3 compaaiy, 12; " No. 4 
■company, 18; No. 5 company, 20; No., ti 
company, 8. Commanding officer ai:d 
starf, 7; band, 24. Total, 122.

Odd Fellows art Victoria West.
There was also a fair turnout Sun

day morning at thy pairmle of Columbia 
Ixwl^e. I. O. u. F., to Victoria West 
Methodist -church. Membersi assembCed) 
at -the haiil. Dou'gias street, at about 10 
o’clock, and Mrtortfry after formed» up on 
the 'Street and marched to church. Tlie 
pulp&t was occupied) by the pastor. Rev. 
S. S. Ostenhout, xviio deiivcredi 
propriate sermon. A special musical 
programme, which had' been prepared for 
the occasion, was Tendered.

fPrafatligw Diay Sermon:.

—Glasses in , connection with the 
school of instruction of the Fiftli Regi
ment are being weft attended. There -is 
otie thing the ^instructors want em
phasized. and thutf ds the necessity fo; 
those taking the ^-oursé being present 
promptly on time on the evening of their 
class meetings. 1 Inhere are now 20 re
ceiving instructions. Th-ese elapses are 
being attended) biy "members of the regi
ment thoroughly‘acquainted' with the or
dinary drill who, ire now qualifying to 
act as non-coniinti'Sgioned officers. Classes 
meet every Monday and Wednesday.

4 .
—William Simpson, a lad well known 

in Victoria, meti with a serious accident 
at Saanich on Friday last. A hunter, 
xvko is unknown, fired at a pheasant, 
w‘th the boy, -apparently unnoticed in 
>he excitement, ; itu the line of fire. 
Throwing up his hands the lad shouted 
to draw the hunter’s attention. Part c2 
the charge struck his hapds. The in
jury to one is so serious that amputa
tion may be necessary. The hunter, it 
is said, ran away;. The boy is at pre
sent fit the Jubflee hospital.

o
—If. anybody has had a boat stolen 

within the past lew days he should com
municate with the police at once. On 
Saturday evening last the sheriff at Port 
Townsend wired to this city that he had 
arrested a man xrith a fine double head- 
e.i sloop, which the prisoner said he 
stole from Victoria. Nobody, however, 
\ as reported the, loss of a sloop, and the 
local police wired the sheriff to this 
effect. They also referred him to 
Sheriff Cndihee. of Seattle, who is look
ing for a boat stolen from that place on 
October 3rd.

—Within a 'short time another 
laundry will be in operation in Victoria. 
Several enterprising citizens have put up 
:.he necessary capital, and it is proposed 
to start a business on thoroughly up-to- 
date lines. Most of the preliminary ar
rangements have* already been made. A 
fixe years’ lease**has been secured on a 
luilding suitable for the purpose and 
having a favorable location. A carload 
t)f machinery ite*‘ notv on its way from 
Eastern Canada, and a 50 horse-power 
boiler is being built at the Albion Iron 
Works. An engine of about 40 horse- 
poxver has also been ordered. The busi
ness will be carried on in the most 
modern manner/'

an ap-

Tlie FLrtst Presbyterian Uhuroh w-as 
weli filled1 last evening, when Rev. Dr. 
Campbell! gave am address on the anni
versary of Trafalgar Day under the 
pices exf the Navy League. Special music 
was rendered by the choir.

In big sermon Dr. GampbdU said:
“War is an unmetigated evil. It mul

tiplies widowhood, onphanage and pov
erty. Tlie non-combatants suffer* untaxi 

It arrests progress in sc-iencq, 
literature, eommerce and aH) industries. 
If is a crime to enter a war.4unless it is 

Tlie only war 
ttli-af Ls justifiable is that of self-defcn e, 
or the protection of the xx’eak and diown- 
tredden. It would be justifiable for 
Britain to declare war in order to pro
tect the Armenians who werefc ruthlessly 
massacred a few .x'eairs ago, or the Bul
garians who are being amihdl-ia.ted 
God in the Old* Testament did not 
demar all wains. The Israelites xvere al
lowed to wage war to protect 
selves.

aus-

THE RUINED HOUSE.

Oh, rcinea Walls! Oh, broken stones’ how 
sad a sight ye be,

Forsaken by the-foot of man, from whom 
all men doth flee.

Oh, rusty gate! Oh, grass grown path; oh, 
thou art ever sad,

If decked with ICy winter snow, or with 
sWeet verdure clad.

misery.

an absolute necessity.

To think that in the long ago tnou wert all 
bright and gay,

But now all gloomy and alone, thy beauty 
passed away.

To think upon tl\q bygone forms that lived 
in yonder walls,

Oh, thou art of ’ sad memories, full and 
tearful sights recalls.

Haunted? aye, th^t word is true, but not 
by restless sj^i-ite;

I would not feavj to tread thy rooms at 
dark and blackest night,

But memories, thoughts that will not die, 
prowi over all the time;

There is no ghost so sad 
memory, as thine.

now.
COÏ1-

theni-
The same principle is recognized 

in tike New Ttestainent. Tiie Centurion 
who seriit for I^ter was not reprimand
ed for being a «soldier. No historical 
church pronounced; against all wars. The 
battles of Dru.mclog and, Both well Brig 
show thiat at least Presbyterian's have 
no compunction in fighting to the bitter 
end for the liberty of ■conscience.

The Empire to wbiclil we, belong en
gaged in many great ware, a Hi of which 
I fear Were not justifiable in the high- 
standard of Christian etfhics.

or quiet, oh,
It is re-

gretable .that the bravery of our noble 
sdLdtiers at Allmta,, Inkerman and Bala
clava• Within all hastens to deeay, the walls and 

ceilings crack,
What would thy ancient owners say could 

we but bring them buck?
Thou art not house one of our time, ttiy 

day is In the.past,
Still must I grieve to see thy fall, thy 

ruin comes so fast.

were not in1 a better cause, as
many perished through the bungling of 
redttifpLsm of the war doflm-tment in 
Ivondon as throitgli the enemy. Gordon 
in the Soudan was murdered! through the 
tardiness of the BritWii government to 
take steps to save the life of one of the 
noblest and bravest of men whom they 
sent to Omdumiiam to maintain the honor 
■and supposed rights of Great Britain in 
(that far off territory. His death was 
nobly revenged by tlie bravery of our 
soWaers at the battles of Atbara and 
Omdurman. At Omdurman General Sir 
Hector MoDonaM saved the honor of 
Britain and gained the day. It is fresh 
in our minds Ms sad end by sufcide in 
Parite. He was assassinated 
slnimier.”

'Here Dr. Campbell read the report af 
the commissioners appointed to inquire 
■into the cia'c-umstaroees affecting his 
deatlt, ill which they declared that 
character was irreproachable,” and 

■that ‘ cause which gave rise to the in
human and cruel suggestions <of crime 

he protested were prompted through vulgar feelings
-Well," replied |ne of the good deacons, a Ihjgbramk in ti^^Brittih army”0 'S'l<h 

If you think yom are giving us too much “A more recent war was tho/L for the money cJ a little of it off. We Africa, in which many of « braved™ 
rather expected yon would, and the fact ; Ml at Modder Iiiver. Mttgersfonteiu 
thnt jou dldn t naturally led us to the In- I Paaixioburg testify 
fTn“ ,hof ^ ............. ....... ' " “While one of the greatest

How very mean, how cheap, how false, our 
modem houses seem,

When we survey thy noble stones, and see 
what they have been.

Our Imitation majfile blocks, and furnish
ings veneer. ;

Old house! Old hbuse! I love thee much, 
thy form to hie is dear.

R. T. by vile

REVERSA ACTION.
Chicago Post.

The minister was annoyed. He had be
come accustomed to procrastination In the 
matter of the payment of his salary, and 
also to occasional reductions in the amount 
of it. But It seemed to him the limit hud 
been reached, so

Ms

and
ference that you were overpaid before.” i 

The minister pondered this deeply. Then ! modern times
preached a admiral the world has

generals of 
was Wellington, the greatesthe had an inspiration, and 

longer sermon than usual. 
“You see,”

ever seen was Nel
son, a son of the manse; and the greatest 
of all tho great battles which he fought was 
that of Trafalgar, the anniversary of which 
is on the 21st of this month, 
who gave the British 
tion of the mastery of the

he explained, when the 
deacons spoke of It, “you have got It all 
wrong. This thing works with 
action.

a reverse
Have you never noticed that It Is 

the poorly paid parson who preaches the 
longest sermon ?”

It was he 
navy the proud posi- 

seas. His signal 
at the beginning of the battle, -England 
expects every man to do his duty/ is the 
key to his own life, and a grand motto for 
every loyal citizen of the British Empire. 
Britain, and her strength has maintained

After that he 
promptly reimbursed for his labors.

was more suitably and

"eid^oq 000*2,1 seq puBiJazjjMg
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. —The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany has received the contract for carry
ing the. Seattle and. Vancouver mail, the 
annual compensation for the same being

Victoria Meteorological Office,
October 7th to. 13th, 1906.

Fall conditions of weather have now set 
in. The summer type, with Its storm areas 
passing eastward about ihe .latitude of 
Alaska, has passed away, auti from now on 
wg may expect the winter type with storm 
areas centreing their energies about the 
latitude of Vancouver Islabd and then 
passing eastward across the Rockies Into 
the Northwest Territories, 
opened on Wednesday, 7th, with high baro
metric pressure centred in the North Paci
fic states, and a low pressure.or storm area 
hovering ou the British Columbia coast and 
rain falling from the Columbia river to 
Port Simpson. On Thursday, the “high” 
was moving inland to Moutapa, the “low” 
continuing on our coast, and indications 
appearing of its nearer approach. Weather 
conditions were unsettled and rainfall was 
general throughout the province and the 
adjoining states.

vn Saturday the storm became central 
at the entrance to the Straits of Fuca, 
where a moderate southerly gale prevail1 
eà; rainfall became general west of the 
Rockies, and three inches ef- suovy fell at 
Barkerville. By Sunday the pressure com
menced to rise on the Washington coast, 
biit tlie storm area still ' hovering on our 
coast caused a continuance there of gales 
from the southward, tiy W^ouday fairer 
weather had set in. and although, during 
the day, there were some indications of 
the approach of another disturbance, the 
increase of pressure forced the storm to 
tne northern part of the pr.ovipce, from 
whence it moved eastward across the 
Rockies.
with the atmospheric pressure fast in
creasing over British Colqmbia and condi
tions becoming favorable for .an Interval 
ot fair weather. During the week the 
rainfall has not been excessive, and tem
peratures have been rather êetow the aver
age, with the exception of the 12th iust.,

$300.

—A correspondent writing from Lon
don says: “There is no doubt about the 
intention of the war office to make 
Esquimalt n se-cond Gibraltar by a circle 
of heavily armed forts and the construc
tion of a dry dock capable cf taking in 
any battleship or cruiser afloat.”The week

—The directors of -the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital at their meeting on 
Wednesday evening approved of the pro
posal to widen and straighten a path 
from the administrative building in a 
southeastern direction, so as to make a 
short way to the tramcar line. The 
committee was given power to acti

o
—While driving along the road from 

Duncans1 to Cowichan Lake Friday 
with a load of lumber for the Cowichan 
Lake Lumber Co., Frank Cluthier was 

•killed by the fall of a heavy fir branch 
jus-t as he was passing beneath the huge 
trees1. The seat was smashed. The 
horses stopped in their tracks, and short
ly afterwards men passing along the 
road discovered the body. Cluthier was 
forty-five years of age.

—It is announced that the Western 
Fuel Co., of Nanaimo, will place all its 
ax-a-ilable lands on sale at once. These 
lands comprise a large acreage in and 
around Nanaimo and about 15,060 acres 
on- islands in the. immediate vicinity. A 
thorough report on these lands is being 
prepared by W. H. Macklin of Galiano 
Island, who will personally loAte and 
describe them for the benefit of prospec
tive buyers.

On Tuesday the week closed

-—A quiet wedding took place Fn- 
d«ay afternoon at the (residence !of Rev. 
Mr. West main. Gorge road. Tire happy 
couple who were nutted in the holy 
bands of matrimony were Mr. Martin 
Strutt, of Mancihetï-tcr, Eng., and Miss 
Geiittrudé De Raldder, of Victoria. The 
newly-married couple left on Last even
ing’s boat for the Sound- cities, w hero 
they will spend 'their honeymoon. On 
returning they wi’.l reside in Victoria.

—A recent number of the Toronto 
News presents a photo-cut of little Miss 
Ruth Russell Winchester and says: 
“Ruth R. Winchester is the. daughter of 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox Presby
terian church. She lias been one of the 
Model school’s most brilliant pupils, and 
took first place among the girls in tlie 
graduating examinations of that institu
tion.” Before removing to Toronto, Mists 
Ruth was a pupil of South Park school 
of this city.

wlieu a general increase occurred, becom
ing in this district 10 degi^iif warmer than 
the rest of the week.

In the Northwest the weather has for the 
most part been seasonable, the precipita
tion has been light and snowfall occurred 
once at Prince Albert.

At Victoria there were 24 hours and 18 
minutes of bright sunshine; highest tem
perature, 65.7 on 12th; lowe d, 43.2 on 8th: 
rainfall, 0.42 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera-* 
ture, 68 on 12th; lowest, 38 on 8th; rain
fall, 2.46 inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 60 on 
12th; lowest. 34 on 7th; rainfall, 0.36 inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 48 
on 12th ; lowest, 24 on 7th; precipitation, 
0.64 inch.

—The Victoria & Sidney Railway Com
pany held its annual meeting on Wednes
day afternoon. There were present only 
the directors of the company. The old 
officers were all re-elected. These are 
as follows: President. John Hendry; 
vice-president, A. E. Woods; secretary- 
treasurer, T. Van Sant; directors, J. 
Hendrj\ A. E. Woods, J. Jeffrey, A. E. 
Henry, and T. Van Sant. The annual 
meeting of the Terminal company takes 
place later.

Qlkaminm of Oitv A»e 
Provincial News m a
OoNotMiip Foam. ^

—T*ne current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains! notices of itih-e incorpor
ation of tihte following ■ companies: 
Standard Lumber Co., capttid $~0.00. <’i- 
yided 'into 5,000 shares • of $-10 tach; 
Wm. Holden Co.. Ltd,# capital $10,000, 
divided into 2,000 shares.of $5 eaoih.

—A dispatch from London says: “Tlie 
Martin foundry at Lambeth has been ex
perimenting with converting metallifer
ous sand into pig iron. There are 1,200 
miles of this sand on the coast of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and eighty miles 
in British Columbia and the Yukon. The 
New 'Zealand government lias offered a 
prize of £20,000 to the discoverer cf a 
method of converting this sand into iron, 
in addition to giving an order for 70.000 
tons of pig iron, plus the price of freight 
to the colony.”

-Ov
—On tlie afternoon of Wednesday, 

November 4bh, the ladies of the First 
Presbyileriau church will give an “At 
Home” in tike 'lecture room of tike 
church. All friends are cordially in
vited. In -the -evening there will be a 
concent, art gallery, salle of work and 
refresh mente.

, —The first, rehearsal fqr ,-the oratorio. 
“Creation,” will be held- -in the Metro
politan church on Tuesday next at 8 p. 
in. All who are willing to assist in the 
chorus are respectfully requested1 to at
tend this first practice. There will be 
only six weeks in which to rehearse, and 
it is very important that, each one should 
be well attended.

v-
—C. Fields, for twelve years boat

swain on the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s liner City of Puebla, xvas 
caught smuggling opium on Tuesday, 
and is now in prison, says a San Fran
cisco dispatch. Inspector J. A. Ross 
brushed' against Fields on the gangplank 
just after the vessel had docked, and felt 
something hard in the boatswain’s jacket. 
A search showed that Fields xvore a 
harness filled- with numerous pockets in 
which xvere twenty tins of opium. Two 
tins more were found in liis room. He 
said lie was paid $10* by a -Chinese in 
Seattle to take the drug south.

—Friday was Confuciiv* Day and> 
Chinatown celebrated it xvith due eclat. 
The quarters of the Chinese Empire Re
form Association were gaily decked with 
flags and bunting, the new flag of the 
party being flown for the first time. It 
has two stripes of red and white on a 
blue field together with three large stars. 
The letters C. E. K. A. appear ou one 
of the stripes’ —A number of local Chinese went to 

Vancouver Friday for the purpose of 
participating in itiie formal' opening of 
tiie new hall erected) by the Terminal 
City branch of the Choiese Empire Re
form Association. The Conner stone of 
tiiis building, it will be .remembered, wns 
laid' in. the spring by Prof. Lcong Ta-i 
Chew. Tlie ceremony yesterday began 
at 11 o’clock, and the festivities- con
tinued' throughout tine day. There was 
a ftrexx'ork display and a banquet in the 
evening, and a* musical c-ntortamment 
was given by -the City band. President 
“Gkevrly1 Y'ip Yuen, assisted by the offi- 
cews of the association, officiated.

—The G-ouv.ty court sat on Friday 
with. Mr. Justice Martin presiding. There 
were -a large number of small ca.see 
board. Among these was a. claim «pre
ferred by Mr. S-amdistrom for services in. 
eoruneetikm with designing a- steam -tug, 
and for work done on Sunday. Tlie 
matter wms adjusted by awarding in 
■many instances in favor of 'the defend
ant .the details being settled out «of 
court.

—Gen. Sir Frederick Carrington met 
witli a nasty accident recently. Whilst 
•lie was driving a four-xvheel d^eart to 
Perro-tt’s Brook, near Cirenccsixi*, on h‘s 
return from sfluootin-g ait Chilcote, the Mrs. Isabella Strachan were laid to rest, 
vehicle wa.s overturned' and the general ^ie funeral taking place at 1.30 p. m. 
xvas pinned undemeatfli. *âs legs being *rom Ike family residence, Berrybank, 
fixed In. the wheels. * It was some time Gordon Head, and at 2.30 at St. Aidan’s 
before be could l>e releawd, but happily church. Cedar Hill. Rev. Joseph Mc- 
the horse rtanainied quiet, and Sir Fred- , fond net isl impressive services at the
erick e-jeaped with only a few cuts and church. He preached a touching sermon, 
«everre bruise*. The groom was «light- ! nJ1<* a number of nppro[iriate liymms were 
ly injured. The trap was smashed. Sir ! sunS- There xvas a large attendance, 
Frederick and Lady Carrington spent Infln‘.v handsome floral tributes. The

UiMband a ml family sincerely thank their 
many friends fer expressions of s>un- 
pathy. The following gentlemen acted1 
as pall-ben rers:
Houlighnn, W. C. Grant. I. -Somers, W. 
J. Williamson- and M. Duimett.

—Yesterday the remains of the late

several -days in Victoria amid at Cow- 
ichain some time ago.

F. Underwood, J.—Last I'hursday evening, during the 
regular rehearsal of the Fifth Regiment 
band, a surprise xvas sprung upon their 
newly made benedict, Bandsman W. V. 
North. A short recess being called, Mr. 
North, ot Walter, as he is better known 
to tlie band hoys, was enticed from the 
band room for a brief *n.terval. Up 
hi» return lie' stoÂd amazed, for facing 
Mm xvas a long table fairly groaning 
under its weight of delicacies put there 
for the purpose of satisfying the inner 
mail. Toasts xvere drunk, sq>eec-lies 
made, and much valuable advice xvas 
gleaned by the newly litnde benedict, as 
well -n< tlie single boys, as it fell from 
the Ups of the older bandsman, xvlio had 
sailed the seas of matrimony for many 
yearns and were in a ixisition to know. 
The meeting broke up in the wee suin' 
hours-, all present xvishing Mr. and Mrs. 
North a long and happy life of unalloy
ed bliss and contentment.

—The Tines has been requested to 
publish the following: Enquiry has been 
received ns to Henrv Bennett, commonly 
known as Harry Bennett, one of the 
early pioneers in the Klondike, nlxmt the 
time of the first gold rush. It is sup
posed that between the years 1887 and 
1890 Lake Bennett and Bennett City 
xvere directly associated with his name; 
since that time nothing has been heard 
from liinv by his family. He would be 
about fifty years of age. For a time lie 
xvas with the Hudson's Bay Company ex
ploring. and for a time enlisted in- one 
of theNCanadian militia regiments station
ed in British Columbia. Any informa
tion will be thankfully received by his 
family, if addressed care of the British 
viee-counsul at Seatt!°.
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‘iThunder. lfri pounds; Sugar Ixiaf, 147 f tüe left doing the necessary, 
pounds; Pharoah, 142 pounds; Rufus, 140 the score even, 
pounds; Mary Anderson, 147 pounds, and 
Jezebel. Before the starting of this race 
it was announced that Jezebel would go 
in as a make race, not having weighed"

I in, and all bets should, therefore, be de
clared off. The announcement was, how- 
(wer. made later than Jezebel having 
weighed in would make the race in earn-

DEATH THIS MORNING
OF GEO. A. CÀRLET0N

This made BASKETBALL HALL.CHUM WAS AJA jï j| iOld" Methodist Clmrch Will Be Rented 
by Y. M. C. A.—Special Meeting. 'XVWhen the whistle blew for the second s »,f I

-* half, things looked rosy for the Garrison. 
They had the sun behind them and the 
benefit of the freshening breeze, and for 
the first few minutes kept the boys in red I 
and white puzzling. Shanks, however, who 
was playing a faultless game In goal, re-

/Mfl% Ëur A special meeting of the Y. M. C. A. § 
board of directors was held in the , E3 
parlors Friday for the purpose ctf dis
cussing the question of procuring a smit- ; 
able hall for basketball matches, band ; 
concerts, etc.

After discussing the matter thoroughly ! j 
it was unanimously voted to close with $ 
Lee Ar Fraser for the old Meth’odist | &
church.

General Freight Agent of C. P. R. in 
Victoria Passes Away After 

Lingering Illness.

!
%

ii>8 «
% Ilieved time and time again from what

GOOD COMPETITIONS; i8eemed to bc ccr““n 80015 for ,he Bnr"
I ARftF ÀTTFNT1ANCE ! practically the same all round the track.

i At the finish Jezebel, ridden by Lieut, 
j dandy, had a lead of at least 500 yard’s.
' A match race between Frank L.,

• t *k I ree- ~ pounds, and Mary Anderson, was 
The Various Events—Conclusion of the watched with considerable interest.

Sta,. .. Clover Potot Iw- i ï/oÏÏS
I ’point several lengths in the lead.

The afternoon’s sport was completed 
by an orange contest. It was carried 
through in heats, there being sax com- 

Colwood race ourse was crowded on Urtitoro in each. There were sixoranges 
^ a , . „K A «nri,1411 for each competitor to collect from the
Saturday, the occasion 1 & 1 j tops of stakes placed in a line several
gymkhana race meeting of the X ictona ; yar(j& apart. The one coming in first 
Hunt Club. Although the special train with the most oranges, it was announced

before the contest started, would *be de
clared victorious. Lieut. West won. out 
in the final heat.

Shortly after tiie last named' contest 
the train left for Victoria carrying a 
good crowd of passengers thoroughly 
pleased with the afternoon’s entertain
ment.

pen!!
^statements of the 5

vracks. Cornwall finally altered the com
plexion of matters by rushing the ball 
down the field and passing to Berkley, who 
again by a very neat piece of work scored 
for the Columbtas. Again and again the 
Barracks bombarded the Columblas* goal, 
but Johnson and Falkinder were always 
on the spot, playing TTfce clock work and 
relieving each time in grand style. Ten 
minutes before the whistle blew for time 
the soldiers in a determined rush shot the 
ball at the Columblas* goal from the rig^t 
wing, but Shanks once more punted the 
ball from danger, when to everybody's sur
prise the whistle blew awarding a goal to 
the Barracks, the ball still being In play. 
Thus the score stood until time was called.

In reference to the last goal it might be 
said in explanation that the referee’s deci
sion under the circumstances was perfectly 
natural. S. Lorlmer, who had charge of 
the whistle, was In the middle of the field 
when the shot mentioned was made, and 
from where he was the ball may have ap
peared to go through the goal. The fact 
that the soldiers did not pause in their 
play Is sufficient evidence that no goal was 
scored.

J. Lawson, captain of the Columblas, 
talking of the match this morning said he 
never saw his team play a prettier game. 
“The boys seemed to be in perfect trim,” 
he remarked, “and the full backs and half 
backs especially deserve praise. Falklnder, 
our new back. Is a crackajack. Shanks in 
goal played great ball. With the same team 
I think we can easily win out the city 
league.”

No decision has yet been reached regard
ing the disputed goal. It Is possible that 
a written protest will be filed.

/ mAfter a lrocerimg illness extending over 
many months, George A. Oarleton pa.ss- 
tsd away at tiie- Jubilee hospital at an 
early hour Monday morning. From hi» 
weak condition and tike amount of suf
fering endured during 
weeks, his deaxn was not altogether un
expected. Nevertheless tiie news of his 
demise will be sorrowfully received, not 
alone by his many friends, but by the 
businet-s community of the city with 
whom Mr. Carfetoa’s position for up
wards of a score of years gave him a

ubUftThe general secretary reported* that the ! 
Victoria Ladies’ Basketball Club wanted j 
to use the hall for practice on certain 
nights. This was granted.

Tliere is no doubt that the building, j 
which has been the scene of many a j 
pleasant hour in the past, will again ac
commodate thousands during the coming 
winter. Tiie haH will be fitted up im
mediately. and it is the intention to have 
something doing every Saturday night, 
either basketball, gymnastic exhibitions 
or concerts. Some of Victoria’s las* 
season’s players- have already joined the 
association, and it is believed that the 
Y. M. C. A. will

| Pandora Range. %1the last few
I% Fitted with Enameled Steel Reservoir.

Pandora reservoir is oval in shape and stamped in one piece from 
best grades of sheet steel—has no seams, grooves, bolt heads or 
square corners to collect dirt.

Is enameled pure white, and has a smooth, marble-like finish which 
is most easily and thoroughly cleansed—is so free from taint and all 
substances injurious to the health that it can be used for boiling fruit 
and many other purposes, besides heating water.

No other range is fitted With enameled steel reservoir.
The oven in the *'Pandora” is extra roomy, scientifically  ------—.

tioned to the fire-box and hot-air flues, ventilated, lined wiiu 
steel, fitted with thermometer, and is a perfect baker.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

Rapid Firing Match. I
11 the good things ^ 
ok them, 
use we can satisfy *,

<

%

%
prominent piacc.

The beginning of Mr. CaTie-ton's ill
ness was an at-tack of la grippe in Mardi

%
which left the E. & N. depot at 2 o clock 
did not carry the number anticipated 

from the city on bicycles or

%
25c lb. s 

5c each ? 
ioc each ^ 

35C lb. 5

come out on top in 
basketball, which is their own game.

Mrs. Hosker, who is president of the 
Ladies’ Club, was over to Westminster 
last week trying to arrange a series of 
games there, and it is likely that a pro
vincial league will be formed as a result. 
If die league is formed some good games 
will no doubt be played. There ought 
to be a city league among the different 
elnbs, for basketball is a splendid game, 
and as Western British Columbia 
athletes are not favored with facilities 
for ice hockey, the game should be foster-

Hilast. He took a trip North dn June for 
■the benefit of his health, but returning 
was confined to liis - house. From that 
time up to his death hte condition varied, 
and a month ago there was every hope 

Surgical operations,

more came
in carriages, buggies and other vehicles 
than on previous occasions. In this way 
they were able to more thoroughly enjoy 
the beautiful weather. It was a typical 
October day, sunshiny, with just suffi
cient chill in the atmosphere to make the 

a real pleasure both for those par-

1
Booklets free.

McCIaiÿs%
s>% of his recovery, 

however, being since necessary, deceased 
did not appear to have the ^strength to 
survive them, and gradually sank.

Mæ. Gar letton was bom in Ports
mouth. Ns H.. in 1842, came from New 
York to San Francisco in 1868 by way 
of the Isthmus, a-nt^ entered tihe employ 
of the California Iv'cam Navigation 
Company as purser and* freight clerk on 
•the steamers Amelia fa vessel which 
subsequently found her way to this 
port>. Capital and Chrysopolis. He was 
shortly afterwards appointed secretary 
of the New California Steam Navigation 
Company, of which Capt. T. C. Waiter 
was president. He remained in that 
service for Severn-1 years, and was for 
two seasons engaged as purser and 
freight clerk on the steamships State of 
California, Ancona, Senator and George 
W. Elder. Shortly after the organiza
tion of the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company Mr. Carleton succeeded the 
late Robert J. Byers as general freight 
agent. That position he still occupied 
after the transfer of the company’s in
ternets to the C. P. R., and even up to 
tiie time of his death.

Deceased leaves no family, Mrs. Carde- 
ton having dtied ai rwumber of yeans ago. 
A brother, Horace M. C. Car’.et on. is a 
resident of New York city. F. W. 
Oairleton. another brother, is agent of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
at Tacoma, and an only sister, 
Stephen Hopkins, is a resident of Buf- 
faflo, N. Y.

THE TURF. 
BROKE RECORD.

& CO
the startmg point the teb-ho j came „ , talf second ot equalling his 

which hod been secured for the occasion , record. The previous pacing
ti' - ‘arse parry of pronunent citizens | t/a n waa 2.0114 made by
Upon arrival at the grounds luncheon I —
was served, and during the afternoon 
many of those present enjoyed the re
freshments provided. The club’s head
quarters on the ground were also much 
frequented during the intervals between 
the various races.

Needless to say Victoria’s society was 
largely represented. Among those pres
ent were Rear-Admiral Bickford, Mrs.
Bickford, and many officers from the 
fleet at Esquimau, also Colonel and Mrs.
Grant and a number of officers from the 
barracks. Among the members of the 
legal fraternity present was Mr. Justice 
Burbidge, of Ontario.

The first contest was called promptly 
at 3 o'clock. It was a jumping competi
tion, and xv£L^ finally won by Ruby, with 
Capt. Sanderson as jockey. The entries

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.16.—Dan Fateh

•9 !
%

in The Combine ? CLARKE AND Pt: ARSON, AGENTS.ed.
% Secretary Little referring to the posi

tion of the Y. M. C. A. in relation to 
sports says:

“The Y. M. C. A. can be counted upon 
to do their share in forwarding all clean 
sport, but absolutely refuse to counten
ance anything which is not in accord 
with a manly character.”

Little Boy on the Memphis track. Dan 
Patch clipped two full seconds off this 
record and went the mile In 1.59%. Patch 
was accompanied In his round of the track 

I by two runners, driven by Hudson and 
Maguire. His time by quarters was as fol
lows: 30%, 59%, 1.29, 1.59%. His third 
quarter was made in 29% seconds. The 
track was fast and weather conditions per
fect.

«W- WOOS HOME
question and also of correspondence le- 
tweeo myself and Horn. C. Wilson,

I am sir, yours faithfully.
T. W. STIRLING.

FROM. EXTENDED TOURtory Short -o- Visited All Principal Points in Europe— 
Saw Two Pupils Safely Landed 

in Leipsic.

Ï Liquor Departments. Wmr 
em—NONE BETTER.

THE RIFLE.
CUP WON BY BRAYSHAW.

(Copy).
Kelowna, B. C., Got. Tt'h, 1903.COMMUNICATIONS.

Hon. Charles Wilson, K. C., Vancouver,
B. O

fc'-T:—1 enclose a cutting taken from 
the Victoria Colonist of September 29th, 
in-which j-on are /reported to have made 
certain statements with regard to my 
political creed

If you have been m-itsreported I cm 
siu'e that I can tru.<t jx>u to give the 
statement the lie.

On tihe other hamd, if you have been 
correctly reported I would ask you ito P11 Marier J. H. (noixloriw tiie pix>m- 
be good enough to inform me of your i^iug y-oung ’ct4Mst from this city, who, 
autiiority for making such a statement, with Master Frank Armstrong, another

! of the pixvfefctsor’s pupils, were seen 
1 safely started in the big conservatory of 
! lmusic in I a iyeic. Tflio former made 

many* of tStr-trrands with Prof. Wickers 
in sight-seeing in the Old Country, viMt- 
ing among other pointts of dniteresit the 
Tower of London), where all the royal 
t.reavs«ure of centimes» back were viewed; 
the British miroenin acid Madam 
Tassaud's. During Ills stay in l»ndon 
Matt er Go t don i^ayedl before a number 
of reputable niusiciaiis'. inclvdcng Mr. 
"WooiU of -the Queen's tLaJl orchestra, 
who prctiicsaed that the boy hlad a 
gre-a-t future befoiv him.

After leaving London aid the prinri
pai points .of intere-it. were visited en 
route to I.nipwic. A ruotewerthy inci
dent in (xranvrticiii. with ithe admissdou 
of Martyrs Aruntixmg and Gordon into 
the coiL-en.rtory occurred when they 
appifed for vntranco there. Generally a 
U'ugtliy examination has to to un
dergone, biat wflien the imisical mastirb 
of the big Institution heivixl the two 
young Victorians pda y t hey expressed 
themse'.vew as thoavughly satL-fied, and 
complimeutid Prof. Wickens on 'tihe 
tuition he had given them.

After leaving Leipsic Prof-. AVickcra 
went to I > tek-der■, whei-e t'he marble 
statuary afforded' a sqiecial object of in
terest. In England and Scotland Prof. 
Wickerig distributed most of the Vic- 
tori-a literature wtidch. he took with'him 
at the mi nest of tiie Victoria Tourist 
Association., and everywhere mit pris 
was expressed at the existence of surit 
beautiful and up-to-date i#tfcle city. 
Natural1’.y 1 noupli he never miss-ed a 
opportunity to impress strangent xriitil 
the many charms of Viotorila. and every 
fhan.g he could* tell1 tlhem. about the place 
uras listened to with the keenest interr-

On Saturday afternoon at Clover Foinv 
the Thanksgiving shoot of the 5th C. A. 
Rifle Association was brought to a success
ful close by the rapid fire match. A great 
deal of interest was manifested in this 
match by those taking part In it. 
principal prize was a silver cup presented 
by T. M. Braysnav., after a very in
teresting shoot resulted in a tie between 
Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson and Corp. A. 
Brayshaw, a son of the donor. On the tie 
being shot off the latter won with a score 
of 30 to Richardson’s 28.

Previous to the above match a practice 
shoot was ueld at 200 yards and 500 yards, 
and some fairly good scores were made.

.$1.00

. .50
LO WEST COAST HISTORY.LACROSSE.

SHAMROCKS WON.
eThe Vancouver lacrosse twelve was de

feated at San Francisco on Saturday by the

.25
To the Editor:—In the Illustrated 

Ivoaydon News tfor October 11-th, 1903, 
flliege are some interesti-nig views of 
Friendly Cove, Nooftka Sound, in con
nection with, the erection of a> monument 
•to commomerate the meeting; of Vancou
ver ood Quadra. It is as well to know 
tliat the centre viewvhss nothing to do, 
as stinted ini the llebterpirees beneath, 
with, the memory of Chief Maquin.no, the 
co-temporary of Vancouver and Quadra. 
The totem shown» in/ the view,, consisting 
of oi large wxjodeu eagle standing on a 
whtafie, aurroumled by two serving 
cliinew and various other “iotas,” 
prbpenty of the kite chief, is placed on 
the west point of entrainee to Nootko, 
Sound, to the memory of Chief Maqnin- 
ne, the last, I may say, </£ tihe once 
powerful West Coast •chief* who died 
at Nootk-a in 1901. He was descende! 

j m the femaile line from -the giea/t Chief 
Maquinnai of the day^i of Va ntra uver, 
from whom Capt Me-ares,of the merchant 
ship Felice, in» .the year 1788, purchased 
the laud at Friendly Cove for ■several 
sheets of cvpper and some rum, on which 
Meaves burlt a storehouse, ilw>ieting-owr 
it tiie British.* fling. Tliis powerful poten
tate a.lso, in 1808. seized' the Arileriean 
merchant -shift) Bos torn, killing the whole 
of the crew wilt-h. the exicept-’ou of tflie 
armorer and saimnaker, who were kept 
as slaves for more than txvo years, nntil 
resmeedi by the brig Lydrio, ia 1805. The 
refuvall of the .Spamrii government- to 
recognize tine sale of this land to Capt. 
Meares and -the seizure of two British 
merchant vessels in Nootka Sound, 
Prinoeea Royal and Argonaut, by the 
Spaniards, was the foundation of the 
quoflTel between Great Britain and 
Sj>ain, whirii ultimately led to the 
cupj-ing of these shoive by t/lieii* present 
possessor^

I. Pound Blocks ....................
Later heated by electricity.

Prof. E. G. W-ickens, who left h-cre on 
an extended tour to the Old Country in 
July latrt, returned home on Friday, 
arriving via the Gixrat Northern- acid the 
steamer ( ’ItiVlnm. On the trip Prof. 
XVickens wa« accompanied' by one of hue

.25

The
Shamrocks by 7 goals to 3 in a grand ex-ry Co., LcL, Thehibltion of Canada’s national game. 
Vancouver team was the same as the team 
which defeated the Shamrocks at the New 

Ruby, Thunder, Jezebel, Pharoah, j Westminster exhibition, with the exception
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

were:
Mary Anderson, Frank L., Satan and j of Cao, who was out of the game on ac- 
Puuch. Starting at a height of a little j count of an injury received on Thursday 
over a foot jumping continued hx> about against the All-California team, 
four feet, at which time the number of 
competitors had -become thinned to four, 
namely : lluby. Thunder, Mary Ander
son and. Jezebel. At five feet Mary 
Anderson and Jezebel dropped' out, being 
unable to clear the bar in the three 
trials allowed. Ruby and Thunder were 
then left to fight it out. With three 
tries each neither was able to completely 
clear the bar at the elevation of five feet well contested, and resulted in a victory 
three or four incites. Seeing this the for the former s*de after a hard struggle, 
judge decided to award the contest to The score was nine points (three tries) to 
which ever horse made the neatest three points (one try). Alexis Martin, B.
jump. Ruby went over, only grazing H. Hurst and G. Morley secured two tries
her hind hoofs, and Thunder followed for the winners, and Scroble touched down 
with the poorest attempt he had» made for the losing fifteen. As will be noticed 
during the contest, strikiug the bar full none 0f the tries scored were converted, 
on the breast. The cup was, therefore, showing a lack of practice In place kicking,
awarded Ruby. However, with a little more training, this,

Outside of the costume race, the V. C. [_ jg thought, will Improve. W. Moresby 
contest was undoubtedly the most inter- refereed the game to the satisfaction of 
esting of the afternoon. There were 
ten emtries as follows: Douglas, Mouldie,
Satan, Ruby, Frank L., Daisy, Mary 
Anderson, Thunder and Gangway. The 
race consisted of a dash of about a 
quarter of a mile over brush hurdles, 
then dismouting seizing dummies and 
racing to the starting point. As far as 
the dummies the competitors were 
bunched, but while dismounted and 
securing the dummies many of the 
horses became spirited under the rifle 
fire to which they were subjected, and- 
made it difficult to mount. Thunder was j five minutes before he was hurt. The boys 
first on the way back, and won by an j were conveyed to their homes, where the 
easy margin, with Gangway second. j broken bones were set.”

There was a large field in tiie quarter- 
mile scurry. For about half-way the 
horses were beautifully bunched, but 
then began to string ouL From a 
spectacular standpoint this was tiie pret
tiest raw of the afternoon. It was a 
great sight to see some ten or fifteen 
horses rounding the corner with bttle 
more than a yard or two between the 
first and last. Douglas secured a lead: 
at the three-quarter point 
creased» considerably before the finish.

Following this came the most unique 
contest on the programme—the costume 
race. About seven or eight entered for 
this, and the finish was dose. Unfor
tunately the contest was marred by am 
accident which might have proved seri- 
vus. Mr. Lan g worth y was thrown from 
his horse on the dash to liis lady nomin
ator, and was stunned for several man (Nanaimo), 
minutes. Recovering, lie was taken. to 
the club house, and received every at
tention. Meanwhile the race continued.

Co., Ltd.,
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Yours truly,
T XX’, STIRLING.

-<v
RUGBY FOOTB4LL

PRACTICE GAME SATURDAY.
don setter dog, near Roval Oak, 
ksgivlng Day. E. E. XVootton, Mts. m-a-The following are some of the best scores 

made at practice: Pargraph complained of:
“I may say tibia, that Mr. /Stirling is 

a Conservative in, poCities and a Liberal 
because lie <l!id not get the Conservative 
nomimfion. Had he received the nom
ination of the Conservative paity he 
would have been in the field as a sup
porter of the gove-romeiut

the
On Saturday at the Caledonia grounds a 

splendid practice was held by senior, inter
mediate and junior players. There was a 
large turn out, and sides were chosen by 
L. Foot and H. Marchant. The game was

200. 500. Tl.
33 33 66
30 32 62
32 30 62

30 62
34 28 62

31 58

p^r. She will probably go on 
ranee list. The Glory ot the 
built at Boston in 18Ü9 and 

kientitled for many years with 
erce of the Pacific. She has 
e famous voyages and' has 
her share of tempests. She 19 

I vessel of 1,939 tons net regis-

Sergt. J. Caven .
Q. M. Sergt. Wins by 
Gr. R. J. Butler ...
Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson .' 32 
Corp. A. Brayshaw 
Co. Sergt.-Major McDougall ... 27
Q. M. Sergt. Clark, R. E........... 32- 25 57
Co. Sergt.-Major Bailey 
O. R. Sergt. Lettice 
Capt. A. W. Currie 
Gr. H. Lawrie..
Gr. W. Duncan.........
Gr. C. A. Goodwin 
Lieut. J. A. McTavish 
Sergt. F. catcher

The winners In the rapid fire match were 
as follows:

Corp. A. Brayshaw, silver cup, donated by 
T. M. Brayshaw—31.

Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson, season 
ticket, donated by Orpheum Theatre—31.

Q. M. Sergt. XVinsby, platinum picture In 
uniform, donated by Savannah—29.

S^rgt. J. Caven, vest goods, donated by 
Schaper & Reid—28.

Gr. G. XV. Neill, jewellery (shell), donated 
by Davis Bros.—27.

Co. Sergt.-Major McDougall, 2 bottles 
J Club, donated by Hiram Walker—26.

Lieut. R. Angus, half-dozen cabinet 
photos, donated by Skene Lowe—26.

Bomb. A. Richardson, cloth for pants, 
donated by Sprinkling Bros.—26.

Gr. W. Duncan, picture frame, donated 
by Forrester—25.

Capt. A. W. Currie, goods, donated by J. 
Dubois—25.

Gr. C. A. Goodwin, leg of mutton, donat
ed by B. C. Market Co.—24.

Lieut. J. A. McTavish, tea, donated by 
Speed Bros.—23.

Sergt. J. Anderton, prize, donated by T. 
Fox—23.

The bull’s-eye prize was won by Sergt. 
J. Caveq with a total of 13, Co. Sergt.- 
«Majors Bailey and Richardson running him 
very close with 12 each.

The special prize by Mrs. J. A. Hall will 
not be decided till after Wednesday night.

The secretary will attend at the drill hall 
on Wednesday night for the purpose of giv
ing out any orders for prizes which remain 
on hand.

ABSOLUTELY FALSE.

Mayor Denies Allegation That Politics 
Have Any Part in Engagement of 

Men by Corporation.

There seems to be a movement in progress 
on the part of some people to interject 
politics into municipal affairs, 
mornings ago a letter appeared in the Colo
nist over the signature of “Ratepayer,” in 
which it was suggested that the mud flats 
had become a “recreation ground for Grit 
voters.” A Times reporter drew the atten> 
tion of Mayor McCandless to this brilliant 
deduction, and His Worship gave it his 
unqualified denial. “It Is absolutely false,” 
he said. “Never since I have been in office 
has a man been engaged by the corpora
tion because of his political stripe, and 
never has there been the slightest dis
crimination for this reason. When there 
is work to do, we engage men irrespective 
of politics, which is altogether their af
fair and not ours.”

In the meantime work in connection with 
the extension of Douglas street is proceed
ing apace. The authorities are killing two 
birds with one stone in the construction of 
the dam across the flats at the upper end. 
They are laying the foundation for the new 
street and preventing the filling from pass
ing through to the sewer. Besides this, 
the obstruction will afford protection to the 
Wei 1er establishment, wfiieh is on the east 
of the dam. The only part of their concern 
which can be reached by the mud is the 
lumoer pile, and this Is rapidly being re
moved. Pendray's works have been safe
guarded. so that when the boiler on the

(Personal).
Vancouver, B. (X. Oct. 12th, 1003. 

T. XX’. Sterling, Ewq., Ratnkluead' Ranch, 
Kelowna, B. C.

28 29 57
......... 30 27 57
......... 31 25 56

..........28 27 55
......... 30 24 54
......... 26 27 53
........  28 25 53
......... 30 23 53

A few

UCH WOULD THEY HAVE? 
Ottawa Journal.

woollen miller in this country 
along with free raw materials 
cent, protection on his finished 

Ithe advantage of ocean freights 
Itish goods besides, he might as 
pown his mill. There is some- 
r wrong with either his capital

Dear Sir:—! received your letter of 
ithe 7tlx im-ft. with the clipping unclothed. 
I am sorry to say that I cannot remem
ber from whom I did receive the infor
mation that yoai ask for, but 1 was cer
tainly totd so by more than one person, 
and repeated the -statement relying upon 
its accuracy*.

both teams.
PLAYERS INJURED.

will be“The Argonaut intermediates 
without the services of two of its players 
for some time to come,” says the X’ancou- 
ver News-Advertiser. “While out at prac
tice on Saturday afternoon Cleve Carter 
and Owen Sawers had their collar bones 
broken while In the act of tackling a play
er of the opposing side. Sawers, who was 
injured first, loaned his jersey to Carter, 
and the latter had not been on the field

Yours truly,
CHARLES XVILSON.

IS.

T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!— 
rs Cure for the Heart never 
elieves in 30 minutes, it cures, 
aeon-light to lead you back to 
. II. Musselman, of G. A. K., 
Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
ire for the Heart entirely cured 
Dilation and smothering spells, 
annot be estimated.” Sold by 
Co. and Hall & Co.—139.

FERRY STEAMERS COLLIDE.

Panic of Two Boats' at San Francisco— 
No One Seriously Injured.

JOHN T. XX’ALBRAN. 
Victoria, B. C., Ocit. 17tiiv 1908. San Francisco, Oct. 17.—The Southern 

Pacific ferryboat/ Newark crashed into 
the ferry steamer Oakland in the mid
dle of the bay during a dense fog to-day 
endangering the lives of thousands of 
passengers. The Newark struck the 
Oakland abaft the paddle l>oxes, tearing 
a hole in her side. The Newark came 
out of the wreck with her rails carried 
away at the bow and her deck near the 
apron cut deeply. The shock listed both 
boats and caused intense excitement. The 
crowd on the lower and upper decks of 
the Oakland rushed back and forth in a 
frenzy of fear, Women fell fainting or 
went into hysterics. Racks containing 
cork jacket* were torn down throughout 
the whole length of the Oakland’s lower 
decks and several women were restrain
ed» as they tried to leap overboard. On 
the Newark the passengers were more 
easily handled. So far as known 11O one 
was seriously hurt.

HON. CHAS. XXTLSON’S STYLE.MEETING TO-NIGHT.
The managing committee of the J. B. A. 

A. will meet the senior and intermediate 
football committees at the club house this 
evening in order to thoroughly discuss foot
ball prospects for the season.

The intermediates will also pick their 
team for the game with the banks next 
Saturday.

ig sawdust with caustic alkali 
1 fast brown dye is obtained.

Ixieliowna, B. C., Oct. 16th, 1903.
To the Editor:—May I trespais*? on 

your valuable space to enable me to 
publish, a denial < f a statement made 
by Hon. Charles XV’rlson nmd» printed in 
•the Colonist of September 29th. As 
will be seen by the accompanying cor
respondence, he has ncit had) the courtesy 
to do this 'himself.

Had Mr. XViilisorr ta km the trouble to 
make fohneeif conversent with the facts 
of the ease he would luave learnt that I 
had been- selected as the Liberal cand-i- 
da»te for the Okanagan district -about 
two months before the Conservatives 
heid their convention for the purpose of 
roomrinaittLng a candidate.

I have been a supporter of Sir WIN 
frid Laurier ever since I came to this

:!

vBORN.
-At New Westminster, on Oct.
; wife of Wm. Gumming, of a

■At Nelson, on Oct. 12th, the 
VV. Colbeck, of a son.

Vancouver, on Oct. 13th, the 
Ernest H. Itoome, of a son.

MA KRIED.

■etaf.
Ani int err sting feature otf the return 

trip to X’ictcur-a' waH the Cunard RuMotir 
a little new»sft>ai})ctr published aboard It. 
M. S. Campaniia, which is issued every 
day and eruxbadner all the latest, news of 
the wo.v\l by itlne» -Marconi system. A 
surprising incident happened on bln 
voyage. Among the paissengers was 
Now Y-r-*! k stockItrokier who, when 
•tihonsand :ui!e»s from dh-ore, conducted a 
bnsiiiiifss t ransnertion. in New York. 
Placing himself <i-rt communication wi-i1 
hou-sc-a m the big metropolis by means oi 
the Marconi system, he -succeeded in 
succewsfuily disjxisin'g of tthoinsand-s o' 
doiffiiars worth of »stock. This, however 
was bht one instance of the wonderf 
usefulness of tiie wire-less tolegra/ph 
Another was observed on the trip a< ros 
tihe AtBo-r.'tic, when» Pruif XX’ickeus was 
sailing for Éunopc on» tihe stearner Be 
varia-n. THie vessel encountered a de;v e 
fog and the captain in order to verif 
his own Tcebouangfl wined to the marvs 
pornb of land. In a few minutes an ot 
River came bock: “Four hundred ar 
eiglxt-foix miles, from shore.” This i: 
formatû-cTi being received corrotxxr;" 
ed the caphtin’s own judgment of his p 
fdtion, and gave ixisse-ugeis renewed 
confidence.

Prof. XX’ickcns has profited by tihe tri
lle wil'l now reisiune ihde usual » ïas-se 
feeling that he is better equipped, mus 
cm My, 'thaiv he ever was before.

dredge Is cleaned and other renovations 
now in progress completed, the mad can 
be pumped on the flat# to the fullest ex
tent. Last evening at a meeting of the 
city council the contract for supplying 
earth for filling behind the retaining wall 
was awarded to two tenderers by the name 
of Robertson.

which lie in- ■o-
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At a meeting of the British Columbia 

Football Association, held at Nanaimo the 
other day, officers were elected as follows^ 
President, James Crossan (Nanaimo), re
elected; vice-president. Rev. W. W. Bolton 
(Victoria); secretary-treasurer, J. W. Free-

jINTON—At New Westminster, 
14th. by Rev. Father Welsh, 

by Rev. Father O’Neil, J. S. C. 
ml Mrs. Laura Clinton. 
BDREECK—At Vancouver, on 
h, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
Eraser and Miss

About two thousand five 
hundred yards will be required. It will be 
deposited in the area specified without 
delay.Albertlne

(TREATH—At Vancouver, on 
1, by the Lord Bishop of New 
ster, assisted by Rev. H. J. 
1 and Rev. E. G. Miller, George 
a and Miss Gwendoline E. B.

Entries for the cup competition will close 
on October 31st. The trophy is at present 
held by the Coal City football team.

COMMENDS FRUIT PACKING. country., uiine years ago.
Nothing would have induced

Lient. - Govern or ^MakcA Oomml.! memtary apport ithe la/te govemmon*. 
Reference to the La.te Exhibition.

Cook’s Cottoo Root Compound.HOCKEY.
AT OAK BAY.

Tne X’lctoria hockey clubs held practice 
games at Oak Bay on Saturday afternodn. 
Commemclng at about 1.30 the grounds 
were occupied by the ladles, and at 3 
o’clock the gentlemen took their place. 
Both held good games.

The conditions of this contest follow : 
Start dismounted. Saddle and costume

As will
be «eem by Mr. XX’iHison’is letter., the only 
foundation for hie statement regarding 

Rw H. Swinerton. secretary of the B. myself is—ihearaay—hearsay^ “hearsay” 
C. Agricultural Asisoriatitmi. is in receipt 1 of such a vague type that not even tlhi-3 
rtf the following conLiit turn cation from the ; source can be traced, notwithstanding 
Lieut.-Govemor :

COLUMBIAS, 2; BARRACKS, 2. Ladies1 Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which womnn 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

'K X Prepared in two degrees of 
» 23r strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2^-For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitation 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, . 6 v Windsor, Out*

The first of the city league matches was 
played last Saturday afternoon between the 
Columblas and the Barracks at Work Point, 
and if all the games which are to follow 
are as hard fought and stubbornly con
tested as this match, Association football 
will once more predominate in sporting 
circles of the city. The final result was a 
draw, each side getting two goals.

The Columblas, winning the toss, elected 
to play against the wind. The Garrison 
had things pretty well their own way for 
the firet twenty minutes, and in a general 
mix-up in front of the Columblas’ goal 
scored. Determined to even matters, the 
Columbia# shortly before half time scored 
their first goal, Berkley by a neat shot from

on ground. Saddle up, put on costume, 
Tide to lady nominator, who will give 
rider a hat ami umbrella and do a sum. 
Rider must ride back to starting place, 
wearing hat, carrying umbrella open and 
the answer to sum. First past that post 
with correct answer, umbrella up and 
hat on, wins.

Lieut. French, on Tommy, proved to 
be the speediest in dressing, doing arith
metic, donning a hat and in, riding, and 

good lead. Mrs.

5KKINGS—At Vancouver, on 
, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Karl C. 
r and Miss Edyth A. Perkiugs. 
5 T WOOD—At New West mi n- 
3ct. 12th, by Canon Hilton, as- 

Rev. L. Amor, Robert Smith 
• F. Westwood.
:enney—At
., by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, XV. 
Ish and Mrs. Floy Kenney.
LI COVER—At Vancouver, on 
i, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, H. 

and Miss Harriett S. l'ub-

t
; the fact that Mr. Wilson himisr'lf writes : 

Dear Sir:—I enclose *y cheque for fifty ! 'T was certminily told so by more than
dollars for my subscription to our late ex- one person.” Mir. XXTiill»on» has simply
ÏÏ2S asVwet„"rpPeîjo/lnhgfl1h,i8tw”»t “it J Intoning to and retelling gossip, (toe 
would have secured a much more satisfac- » foundation. I fear of many ■speeches atv.d 
tory from a financial point of view. j oraitions delivered, in all good faith, by

TOUNG MEN, Becomi Indepenliil|
Our Ifchool can give you » veterinary Courw in «impie without such care In packing we cannot advantage for tilie party they are at the

Mme,“!md‘tHK Vou potion'to‘Ss-un? hopv to rotilor justice to the excellence ot moment supporting. Gossip is excusable
|'thC I!r‘tiShBeHev,ebmef7"t' » ™"Pk' ^tiog

" ! Yours’ truly, ' <>vel‘ ^ ™P buit is hardily in kce,p-
acnooL215™.omUoÏSSIE! U I HENRI JULY I)E I.OTBINIERE. iug witlli the dignity of an emitier.it

Vancouver, on
The corporation of London receives 

£190,000 a year in market tolls.
a are

won the race by a 
Langley was his nominator.

The Scott & Peden cup contest was 
next on the programme. Only horses 
owned by members of the club were 
allowed to compete. The entries were:

»RK—At Vei-non. on Oct. 14th, 
X. W. (’raw, George McKinnon 
d Miss Martha Jane Clark. 
M‘\\ ILLIAMS—At Vancouver, 
L4th. by Rev. R. <}. MacBeth, 
. Benjamin and Miss Clara M.

No. 1 and 2 are sold In nil Victoria drug 
stores.

lTTIMOLE—At Vancouver, on 
by Rev. R. «. MacBeth, E. F. 

uni Mrs. Hattie Sattimole. 
ART—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
Rev. R. (;. MacBeth, George 
d Miss Mary Stuart.

DIED.
-In this city, on the 17th in- 

MeLvllan, a native 
Breton, Nova Scotia, aged 49

CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS 
$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00.

Boys’ Rain Coats, $5-50, $7-50 and H. "Willia.ms S? Co.,
PRIESTLEY’S AT

‘derick I!.

Ifssland, on Oct. 11th, Mrs. D. 
B 38 years.
[-At tin* family residence, 
bad, on the 15th instant, Jane, 
h'vd wife of Mr. George 
I u native of Wolverhampton, 
pge<l 70 years.
Ithe family residence. No. 46 
bet. on the 15th hist., Sarah 
[relict of the late Geo. Booth, 
bars, and a native of Loudon

68-70 YATES 
STREE

I
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. I

I?
n

Boots and Shoes, a 
Rubber Boots, Etc. 3

$1.00 p“

(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

8

8We are the largest exclus Ire dealers in Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

as
it von. 34.
H
HThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. g THE JUVICTORIA. H. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.G., l
«

GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
Sir Louis J 

StatemenFor Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

g|

to
<5.

hV <-<•
»

We Hanufacture Rails,

London, Oct. 2x 
commissioners, in 
award, say they i 
at the entrance tc 

They add:
“We urged our 

pelled to witness 
erless to prevent 
determined to pui 
to, ignored the jv

*m
‘■j ❖

❖
*

Shoes and Dies one.
*:*
<•

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MXCHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.

*

*
❖

Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Cg., W. S. Frawr * Oo„ Nlchollea A 
Rononf. London, Oct. 19.—AH 

ctsioo reached by the ® 
commlssionei-s, as an^H 
Associated Pres*', 'waa^H 
jority of the conmilssh^H 
Messrs. A vies worth 
adian eomnitssioners. ^® 

The decision grants 
contentions with the 
one relating to the I‘oi^J 
gagnaitoiies were I»rd 
verstone, Senator IahTj^M 
ex and Secretary Itoc^H 
confhiissivm-rs. They ■ 
jority, and ensured tin^H 

Messrs. Ayleswortlr ■ 
tiieir outspoken disap^B 
cision to the point of® 
even that section, of 
the PortilanS canal to I 
emphasized their attiti^H 
out of the cabinet roj® 
office before the signafl^B 
had been affixed to t® 
ment.

Tine only thing i-ctim® 
sut the session is that® 
the -tribunal complete ® 
which accompanies tl® 
which minutely detvni^H 
the boundary in favor ® 
contentions. The v-ngr® 
decision also will be si® 

There is no hope e:® 
Canadian commissioner® 
their attitude.

At the GcddsmitlVs <® 
to the commiissioners ® 
sentes from the gatherir® 
ton, Canadian minister® 
was noticeable. Mr. ® 
epeec-h empli aisizekl tine® 
adia-ns would soon be ifl 
in London “than the ® 
sHiire.” Senator I^xig® 
healftih of the prime wB 
feelingly o-f the affect® 
commissioners entertauB 
actor of Lord' Chief JtB 
Secretary Root, and SiiB 
spoke. None of the spB 
the decision reached bfl 

An Expi'anul
Washington. D. C., OB 

rent conflict in the ini 
London ' and the an noil 
American state dopait ifl 
mxHay respecting the am 
by -tiie Alaskan bound» 
ers is explained here ifl 
that the London adviefl 
victory of the America* 
points except the Port! 
perfectly plain, but the 1 
cision, was not technical 
said, however, at the I 
department that this isl 
material ini view of -till 
devotion that every inch I 
north of the Portland cal 
territory, for whether tl 
a mile wide or ten mill 
Canadians canont reach! 
crossing American terriitj 
ed that in all piobabilil 
onie year wiil Ik* requin 
the work of delimitation 
line provided for in the 
will be engaged by uotU

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

MACINTOSHES
WATERPROOFS

Latest Styles. Lowest Prices. All Sizes,

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMONT LIVINGS!ON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE. SHELTER HANAGER.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Soft White Hands

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

VSNOTICE. e

Autumn WeatherJohn Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located : At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. % Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtain! 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

The coming of autumn demands the use 
of an emollient healing lotion for chapped 
hands, lips, face, etc.

Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, 

25c

ng

Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. ^Jhief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land: 
Commencing at Ferguson’s 
post; thence 80 chains west, following shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead: thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatslno Sound.

JAMES A. FERGUSON.
Quatslno, 25th September, 1903.

Answers admirably. Once used always used. 
There is nothing greasy nor sticky in its 
composition. Try it.

N. E. corner

CYRUS H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Corner,” on Limestone Island, Quatslno 
Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
north: thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
of commencement.

JAMES H. FERGUSON.
Quatsino, 25th September, 1903.

London, Oct. 20.—In I 
the attitude maintained fl 
commissioners, Lord I 
Alverstone decided this I 
hold the proposed public! 
Alaskan boundary com 
hand its decision to Mefl 
Sifton, respective agent! 
can and Canadian gov!

The Canadian commis! 
declined to sign the awal 
would publicly withdravfl 
mission. They, as well I 
tidians connected with tl 
bitter.

Telegrams from F re ml 
other prominent persons I 
that this sentiment is i 
throughout the Dominion 

„ The engrossed copy J 
award was signed at 21 
Canadians declined to sij

The Alaska award rela] 
land Canal gives the Un 
Clauds, Kannagbunut nd 
tending the entrance of

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated ou Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner. Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow 
lug the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vucauv 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation in each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer- 

Enchose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.
cnees.

STENOGRAPHY JOHN M. M KINNON.
August 17th, 1903.

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., taught 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Box 514. Vancouver, B. C.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fenthill Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ef stock. Liberal 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington,

terms to
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/ PBNDRAY-CARTER.LORD’S DAY ALLIANCEregretted) that lie had not been present 

at the meeting when these were 
gaged, as he would then have moved for 
them beginning at a lower salary.

Trustee Jay also thought that the 
board! had acted hastily in fixing the 
salaries of the new teachers as high as 
they were. They could not alter the 
salaries, now, as It would lead to derang
ing the system. The only course open
was refuse to increase the salaries, | UKFODNDED RUMORS 
as asked for.

The motion of Trustee Hall was car
ried.

Accounts to the amount of $505.22 
were passed and ordered paid.
* Mr. Binns. with the permission of the 
board, appeared and stated that some 
of the branches of the manual training 
had not been carried! forward' as far as 
it might be desired. The wood working 
department was well advanced, but 
brush drawing and clay modelling 
branches were not being carried on in 
an organized manner. Some of the 
teachers desired that they be given in
struction in it. He had no instruction 
from the board and took this occasion to 
confer with them on the subject.

Trustee Huggett wanted to know if it 
had been the intention of Sir Wm. Mae- 
douald to provide instruction only for 
'the boys of the schools, or whether lie 
intended that the teachers should be

en-
Held Their Annual Convention in Van- . Pretty Wedding Took Place on Wednes- 

eouver on Wednesday. day Afternoon at Calvary Baptist
Church.TO THE B. C. BENCH The B. C. branch of the Lord’s Day 

Alliance held their annual, convention in 
Y. M C A hall. Vancouver, ou Wed- 1 place, at C a’.vary Baptist cfcurch, «hen, 
nesdav. The president. Kev. R. G. Me- : Mr. J. Carl Pei,dray, second son of Mr. 
Beth,'was in the chair, and among these ! W- J. Pendray. one of Victoria s most 
present were Ralph Smith, M.P., and j Widely known and highly respected 
Rev. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the manufacturers, and Miss Florence 
Lord’s Dav Alifanov for Canffda. ^ter. youngest daughter of the late

After the reading of the president’s | Mr H Garter of- Montreal, were umted

25* -w *• r.
The church had been beautifully de

corated for the occasion with a profusion 
of flowers and evergneens. Chrysan
themums, ferns and srnilax were prin
cipally noticeable, and gave the audt- 
torium an exceedingly pretty appear
ance. Everything had been arranged 
with artistic taste, reflecting credit on 
those responsible.

\Mien the bridal party arrived» the 
church was well filled with relatives and 
friends who had gathered to witness 
the ceremony. The bride wore a gown 
of white voile over white silk with ap
plique trimmings and real lace bertha. 
She was given away by Mr. C. Carter. 
Miss M. O. Stewart, of Vancouver, and 
Mise L. L. Norris, of Victoria, acted as 
bridesmaids.
white organdie with black picture hats, 
and carried shower bouquets of pink 
roses, the gift of tlue groom. The bride 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. E. C. and» H. J. Pendray supported 
the groom. A diamond and sapphire ring 
was the groom's gift to the bride, and 
to the bridesmaids crescent brooches set 
with pearls Messrs. Victor Spencer and 
Phiilip Austin acted as ushers.

After the ceremony the bridal party, 
relatives and intimate friends proceeded 
to the residence of Mrs. J. H. Rogers, 
Fern wood road, sister of the bride, and, 
after the reception, a wedding supper 
was partaken of. The young couple 
were the recipients of a handsome array 
of presents. Several were contributed by 
the employees from the paiat and- soap 
factories.

Mr. and Mrs. Pendray have left en a 
honeymoon tour of the Sound cities, 
Portland, San , Francisco and other 
southern points, and upon their return 
will take up their residence in Victoria.

On Wednesday a pretty wedding took

HE REPUDIATED THE
COLONIST’S COURSE REGARDING MATTER

Mr. Duff Has Not Accepted a Position 
Nor Is There a Vacancy at 

Present.

He Gives Some Light in Connection With 
the Roorbach Against R. L. 

Drury.

adopted, as follows:
“1. The treasurer's report for the year 

is hereto annexed, and shows receipts 
amounting to $396.20; no disbursements, t 
but liabilities amounting to $276.25, leav
ing a balance on hand after payment of 
liabilities of $119.95. The executive 
committee recommend that the request 
of the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance 
for payment by the Lord's Day Alliance 
of British Columbia, of $350 for the cur
rent year, l>e granted. The committee 
begs leave to submit the following nom
inations: For president. Rev. R. G. 
MacBeth; for vice-president, Ralph 
Smith, M.P.; Nanaimo; for secretary, 
Rev. J. S. Henderson, New Westmin
ster: for treasurer, J. R. Seymour, Van- 

Five other members, as pro-

The school hoard met on Wednesday 
evening. Two or three important mat
ters were dealt with by the trustees in 
addition to the routine work.

For several days past a number of the 
provincial newspapers have been busy 
with rumors regarding changes in the 
judiciary of British Columbia. The first 
reports were that Mr. Justice Walkem 
had resigned and the last was to the 
effect that his place on the bench was 
to be taken by L. P. Duff, K.C., of this 
city, w'ho is now severing his connection 
with the Alaska boundary tribunal and 
who, it is stated, had cabled his accept
ance of the post.

The two announcements have natur
ally excited a great deal of interest, 
especially among the legal fraternity. 
While Mr. Justice Walkem is reaching 
a time of life when he doubtless feels

Trustee Boggs, on a question of privi
lege, took occasion to explain that the 
references to the Colonist to Trustee 
Drury as having taken a stand against 
the segregation, of Chinese in the public 
schools were uncalled for. Although him
self a Conservative he denied- the truth
ful ness of the insinuation, and took the 
first occasion to announce himself on dt. 
The Colonist had not published a letter 
wfliich he sent in explanation.

The question of centralizing the 
ual training wrork for the city schools 
under one head was brought up by N. 
Binns.
Higgins, a discussion took place on 
question of allowing a ballot being taken 
in the public schools. The practice of 
using candidates n-afires when suc-li votes 
are being taken was ordered' to be dis
continued.

There w*ere present at the meeting 
Chairman Drury, Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, 
Boggs, Hall and Jay.

A communication was read from D. 
W. Higgins complaining of the introduc
tion of politics into the schools of tihe 
city. The letter was as foMow's:

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 12th, 1903.
To the City Board of School Trustees:

Dear Madam and Sirs:—As a member of 
the first Colonial Board of Education, 
which laid broad and deep the foundations 
of free education in British Columbia, as 
sl former member and chairman of the Vic
toria school l>oar(l, as a taxpayer, and, 
further, as one who has three members of 
his family attending the schools in this 
city,
against the introduction of politics into the 
curriculum.

1 am informed that on Thursday, the 1st 
Inst., in at least one of the departments of 
the Central school in this city, the names 
of the several candidates for the assembly 
were written on the blackboard, and blank 
papers were issued to the pupils, who were 
Instructed to select four names from those 
on the board, write the four names on the 
papers and deposit them in a place Indi-

were counted, and the result announced.
With the result of the balloting I am not 

concerned, but I wish to offer my individual 
opinion that a school system which permits 
the introduction of political polemics among 
the youth of tender age is not a system 
that will inspire the public with confidence 
and tend to the promotion of harmony and 
goodwill between the pupils. Indeed, ani
mosities will be engendered by a continu
ance of this practice which may be main
tained In after life.

I venture to think that the voting was 
■done without the knowledge or consent of 
your honorable body or that of your worthy 
auperintendent, and I write to express the 
hope that instructions Will be Issued to 
prevent a recurrence of a practice which, 
I must be pardoned for saying, is pernici
ous in Its tendency and may be dangerous 
in its result.

given instruction.
Mr. Binns explained that at present 

the instruction in brush drawing and 
clay modelling was in the hands of the 
individual teachers. There was needed 
a guiding hand in these branches, so as 
to establish uniformity in this work.
Under the plans at first adopted only 
one branch of manual training was or
ganized—wood) work. Some aid tvae 
given in the branches of brush drawing 
and clay modelling.

The subject was discussed at soma 
length, and finally left over until some 
other occasion, w'hen the full board announcement to that effect is quite 
would be present. The question seemed premature. It is a fact of which the 
to resolve itself into whether the man- profession is aware, that the worthy 
nal training for the city should! be placed judge contemplates retiring in the near 
under the charge of Mr. Binns, or who future, and it is possible that he has 
ther the two centres should be control- taken steps to make that desire known

to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa.

They were attired1 iucouver.
vided by the constitution, as follows: 
Messrs. D. Grant, Vancouver; RW. R. 
Lennie, New Westminster; Aid. Planta, 
of Nanaimo; H. J. Knott, Victoria, anu 
It. W. Harris, Vancouver.

“2. The committee further recommends 
that it be authorized to wait on the At
torney-General of British Columbia with 
a view to securing more uniform enforce
ment of the Sunday laws at present ex-

On a letter written by D. W.
disposed to retire from the onerous duties 
of a position in which he has rendered 
such signal service to the province, any

the

is ting.
“3. The committee deems it advisable, 

in view of the recent decision of the Im
perial Privy Council, that changes be 
made in the constitution regarding meet
ings, officers and executive committee or 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, and recommend 
that the following provisions be substi
tuted for those at present existing; Meet
ings—The convention of the alliance, at 
which all members shall be entitled' to 
ifttend and vote, will be called by the 
executive committee at its discretion. 
Officers—There shad be elected at the 
convention or by the executive commit
tee, subject to the approval of the branch 
executives, on majority vote, a presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and treas- 

Bxecntive Committee—(1)—The

led independently.
Trustee Boggs, on a question of privi- Any statement which goes further than 

lege, referred .to the cartoon which had that is unfounded.
recently appeared in the Colonist. An J Even more unwarranted is the more 
editorial appeared- which he thought was ! modern report to the effect that Mr. 
uncalled for. Though he was Constr- Duff has cabled his acceptance of the 
vative, yet he thought that in fairness 
to the chairman of the board and the 
trustees as a whole an explanation was 
needed. It was not Mr. Drury alone 
w'ho w;as affected’ by the reference, but 
it brought discredit upon the whole 
board.

It was uncalled for to state that any 
member of the board had voted against 
the segregation of the Chinese. The 
speaker had written a letter to the Col
onist explaining this, but this letter was 
not published.

The w'hole board was affected by this.
Politics ligd been kept out of the de
liberations of the school board, and he j 
hoped it ever would- be this way. No 
one on the board it could) be said had 
voted against the segregation of the 
Chinese. It was found to be a matter 
outside of the power of the board, and 
residing with the council of public in
struction. The remarks of the Colonist 
were therefore unfair he thought.

Chairman Drury expressed his appre
ciation of the stand -taken by Trustee 
Boggs. He had personally paid no at
tention to the references in the Colonist.

post. Mr. Duff has not done so, neither 
has any onq else accepted' a position 
w'hich is not yet vacant, jpf Mr. Duff’s 
eminent qualification for judicial duties 
there is no difference of opinion, and the 
province at large would applaud his ele
vation to such a dignity*, but Mr. Duff 
is the last gentleman to entertain any 
proposition with regard to it before a 
vacancjt arises.

As a matter of fact, no appointment is 
likely to be made for some time. A 
measure has been before the government 
dealing with the whole question of judi
cial salaries and superannuation allow'- 
ances, and the latter are framed on such 
a generous scale as to make it possible 
that move than one of the present occu
pants of the British Columbia bench 
may take advantage of the provisions to 
earn a well merited respite from long 
service in the science of jurisprudence. 
While that measure is in embryo it is 
not probable that the present constitu
tion of the provincial bench will be dis
turbed.

ANNIVERSARY GATHERING.

Social Reunion at the Calvary Baptist 
Church Thursday Evening.irrer.

general management of the alliance and 
the control of its funds shall be in the 
hands of the executive committee, to be 
composed of the officers, together with 
the president of each branch, or his sub
stitute as Appointed in writing by die 
branch, and five other members. (2)— 
The executive committee shall have 
power to add any member of the alli
ance to its number. (3)—The executive 
committee shall have pow'er„ subject to 
the provisions of the constitution, and 
to the approval of the various branch 
executives, to make such by-laws and 
regulations, for carrying on the work 
and conducting the business of the alli
ance, as they may deem des rab’.e. 
(4)—Seven members shall form a quorum 
of the executive committee foe the a os- 
action of business, of which two shall be 
officers.”

Addresses were then delivered by Rev 
J. G) Shearer, secretary of the alliance, 
and Ralph Smith, M.P., after which the 
meeting adjourned.

The members and friends of Calvary 
Baptist ch-uroli gathered Thursday for 
their anniversary social and reunion. On 
each anniversary of the first reception- 
to Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Vichert a similar 
gathering has been held, and that of last 
evening marks the fifth of these. The 
school room, which had been very tastily 
decorated, was crowded.

After some time spent in social initef- 
course the pastor called the gathering to 
order and the programme was intro
duced.- Mrs. H. R. McIntyre played 
very effectively Rider’s setting of “Old 
Hundred.” Greetings from a large num
ber of absent members were read, after 
which a vocal solo, “Could I,” by Tosti, 
was sweetly rendered by Miss Zoe 
Bucknam, and Miss Maude Underlvll 
gave a selection from “Mrs. Wiggs of 
the Cabbage Patch” with such effect 
that she w'as enthusiastically recalled 
nndi recited a pleasing little poem en
titled “Dreams.” Addresses were given 
by Deacon A. J. Clyde and the pastor. 
Mr. Clyde spoke on behalf of the church 
nndi board of officers. Mr. Clyde was 
one of the charter members' of the 
church, and as such has seen a number 
of pastors come and go. He commented 
upon the fact thab the present pastorate 
exceeds in length any previous one. He 
spoke of the kindly relations that have 
existed- throughout betw'een pastor a®d 
people, and voiced, he was sure, the 
sentiments of all, when he expressed the 
hope that the- present relationship might 
long continue. A kindly and apprecia
tive reference was also made to Mrs. 
Vichert, who is absent on an extended 
visit to Eastern Canada.

venture to enter a remonstrance

When all had voted, the ballots

BURNED TO DEATH.He spoke in praise of the fairness which 
characterized Trustee Boggs in the stand 
taken by him. Mr. Boggs, though op
posed to him in politics, had taken a 
manly stand in this matter.

No report from the health officer upon 
the North Ward school had1 been re- 

%ceived, it was annuonced, in answer to a 
question.

After some other short items of busi
ness had been transacted the board ad
journed.

Edward Hunter Met With Horrible End 
at Port Renfrew Lately.

From Port Renfrew Thursday came the 
news of a terrible discovery which was 
made about nine miles from that place up 
the San Juan river. Two men went to 
visit Edward Hunter, a settler, who lived 
in a cabin there, and w'hen they arrived 
they found the habitation burned to the 
ground.
they discovered a few charred bones' where 
the bed formerly stood. It was quite evi
dent that some time lately Mr. Hunter had 
been burned to death. How or when it 
was impossible to ascertain. The provin
cial police were notified, and the coroner in 
turn has been apprised. An inquiry will 
be held.

Mr. Hunter was a native of Scotland and 
between 50 and 56 years of age. Before 
coming to this country he resided for a 
time at Montreal, after whlcn he immigrat
ed here. About 9 or 10 years ago he took 
up a ranen at Port Renfrew, which has 
been his residence ever since his arrival 
in British Columbia. The house was locat
ed some miles up the valley from Port ban 
Juan.

Mr. Hunter did not go into farming exr 
tensively. He cultivated a small garden 
w*th sufficient vegetables and other pro
duce to satisfy his own needs and that 
was all. During the whole of his residence 
at Port Renfrew he raised practically no
thing for the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, two of Mr.

Motherly Advice.'u

FROM ONE WHOSE DAUGHTER 
WAS RESTORED TO HEALTH.Investigating among the ruins

DOCTORS WILL MEET. Had Suffered From Headaches, Dizzi
ness and Fainting Spells—Feared at 
One Time That Consumption Would 
'Follow.
All the freshness of youth, the rosy 

cheeks and bright eyes of girlhood, the 
charms of budding womanhood, are due 
to pure, rich blood and healthy nerves. 
When the face is pale and the eyes lack 
lustre, w’hen there are headaches and1 
backaches, shortness of breath and pal
pitation of -the heart the blood is seri
ously out of condition, and decline and 
consumption may well be feared. In 
emergencies of this kind there is no 
medicine so certain in its beneficial re
sults as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
pill makes new, rich blood’, strengthens 
the nerves and puts the sufferer on the 
road to health. Proof of this is found 
in the case of Miss Bertha Milloy, Pott 
Dalhousie, Ont. The story of this young 
lady’s restoration to health is told by 
her mother as follows: “A few years 
ago my daughter Bertha beg^n to decline 
in health. Among the early symptoms 
were loss of appetite, loss- of strength 
and an aversion to exertion. These were 
followed by severe headaches, and some
times fainting fits; her color left her and 
she was greatly reduced in flesh. In fact 
her condition was such that I feared she 
would go into consumption. We tried 
a number of medicines but they did not 
help her; then a doctor w’as* called in, 
but there was no improvement, and 
things looked very hopeless. At this 
stage acting on the advice of a lady 
friend Twho. by the way, was studying 
medicine and is nowr practicing in Chi
cago) I started giving her Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. In the course of a few 
weeks there was a decided improvement 
in her condutio-n, and by tihe time slid 
had taken nine boxes she was again en
joying perfect health. During her ill
ness her weight was reduced to ninety- 
five pounds and while taking the pills it 
increased to one hundred and ten pounds. 
My advice to otaer mothers who have 
weak or ailing girls is to lose no time in 
giving them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Nearly all the ills of life are due to 
bad blood, and they are cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills simply because 
these pills make new, rich blood thus 
bringing strength to every part of the 
body. That is the whole secret, and is 
the reason why these pills have cured 
after other medicines have failed. All 
medicine dealers sell these pills, but 
there are some who offer substitutes: see 
Hint the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” is printed on the 
wrapper around every box. If in doubt 
send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will 
be sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

Their Annual Convention Will Be Held 
Here at the End of the Month.

The British Columbia Medical Society 
will hold its annual meeting in the par
liament buildings on Friday and Satur
day, October 30th and 31st. The follow
ing is. the programme arranged:

Called to order at 10 a. m. Friday and 
annual address by the president, Dr. O. 
M. Jones.

Report of chairman committee of ar
rangements fbr Canadian Medical Asso
ciation meeting, Dr. J. S. Tunstall.

“Pulmonary Embolism,” Dr. R. E. 
Walker; disc fission opened by Dr. R. L. 
Fraser.

“Deductions From the Study of Pelvic 
Disease in the Female Insane,” Dr. Er
nest A. Hall; discussion opened by Dr. 
I. A. Davie.

“Medical Ethics,” Dr. A. P. Procter; 
discussion opened by Dr. Joseph Gibbs.

“Surgical Treatment of Cirrhosis of 
Liver,” Dr. 
opened by Dr. F. W. Hall.

“Pathology and Treatment of Tuber
cular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagleson.

“Contusions of Abdomen,” Dr. A. E. 
Bolton.

“Perineal Prostatectomy,” Dr. Robert 
Telford.

Miscellaneous business, reports, elec
tion of officers, banquet, time and place 
to be announced.

Respectfully yours,
D. W. HIGGINS.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins asked if instruc
tions had not been issued» against taking 
ballots in the school.

Trustee Boggs, in explanation, said 
that he believed at Itihe time of a previ
ous election, without the knowledge of 
the board, an informal ballot had been 
taken. He had shortly after his election 
as trustee taken a stand* against this. He 
therefore favored tihe abolition of (the 
practice of using the names of eandfi- 
dates in any school vote. It was neces
sary to educate pupils in the marking of 
ballots, but fictitious, names might be 
used, and smell ballots should* be furnish
ed by .the board. He moved against any 
ballots being used in the schools except 
those provided by the hoard.

Trustee Dr. Lewis Hall accorded with 
the views expressed, but be thought they 
were moving rather too fast. It had not 
been proved in any way .that this trouble 
complained of had taken place. He did 
not fee* like taking action until it was 
found that this was well founded.

•Supt. Eaton explained that there were 
êome teachers who when an election was 
taking p'ace used a ballot purely for 
educational purposes. He read a letter 
from Mr. Gillis, in which (he explained 
that a poll which was secret had1 been 
taken. This, lie understood from the dis
cussion in the past, would have been al
lowable. Mr. Eaton did not think that 
there could be said to have been any 
attempt ma die to take advantage of the 
ballot for any purpose.

Trustee Jay did not think that the 
taking of a ballot in the schools had 
been abused, and lie did no-t think that 
the board! should be saddled with the 
expense of having ballot papers pre
pared. He did not approve of a poll in 
the schools during election time.

It was decided to inform the princi
pals that no ballot should be taken dur
ing election times.

F. M. Ratteubury wrote concerning 
tiie inspection of the heating apparatus 
of the High school, which had been mad.» 
by Leek & Co., engineers, of Vancover. 
The report was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

pisses» Marchant and Sylvester wrote 
asking for increases in their salaries.

Trustee Hall in moving that the let
ters be filed, and' the teachers informed 
that at the present time no increase could 
be granted in keeping with tihe rules laid 
down by the board, called) attention to 
the fact that an excuse was given to a 
demand for an increase by Miss Sylves
ter in view of thé salaries with which 
some of the last teachers had started. 
He was not saying anything against the 
ability of these latter teachers, but he

Pastor Vichert in reply spoke at some 
length upon the changes which have 
taken place since his entrance upon his 
pastorate four years ago. Many addi
tions have been made iu the membership 
and many losses have been sustained. He 
spoke of the uniform courtesy and kind
ness shown to him throughout, and 
which had made Ms work as pastor a 
constant pleasure. The financial pro
sperity of the church was cause of con
gratulation and particularly the success
ful effort at the present time to deal 
with the debt. The total amount is not 
large, but owing to the arrangement 
which had been made the payments 
were extended over a long period of 
years. A settlement has been effected, 
and now the church is at liberty to pay 
it off as quickly as it cau. The pastor 
was able to announce that considerably 
over $500 is in hand for a payment on 
principal, and four repetitions of similar 
payments will abolish the debt 

At the conclusion of the pastor’s a di
dress Miss Bucknam again sang, render
ing “Home They Brought Her Warrior 
Dead,” by Lindsay, very acceptably. 
Refreshments were then served, after 
which the gathering dispersed.

j JJ. Hogle; discuss»’on Hunter’s most intimate friends, who only 
lately came here from San Juan and took
up their residence at Oak Bay avenue, In 
this ^clty, were seen on Friday by a rep
resentative of the Times. To them the 
news of Mr. Hunter’s death was not a sur
prise, but the form In whlcn it cam* shock
ed them beyond expression. He had been 
failing in health for some time. That his 
friends felt anxious is evidenced by the 
fact that Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick had 
persuaded him to pay a visit to Victoria, 
and he was to have come down by the next 
boat. Mr. Kirkpatrick has also made sev
eral trips to San Juan during the past few 
months. The last time he called on Mr. 
Hunter was about three weeks ago, and at 
that time he was much In his usual condl-

Mr. Hunter had no relatives in this prov
ince. His wife died In the Old Country.

STEEL FROM STATES.

Report That Ha Hand & Wolff Will 
Obtain Supply From United 

States Corporation.

STATES MUST MOVE.

No Prospect of Meeting of the Joint 
High Commission.

London, Oct. 16.—The Daily Tele
graph asserts that Harland & Wolff, the 
shipbuilding firm of Belfast, has signed 
a contract to take nil the iron and steel 
it requires from the United States Steel 
Corporation. It is estimated that this 
will amount to 150,000 tons ÿearly.

Ottawa, Oet. 16.—In reply to Dr. 
Sproule to-day Hon. W. S. Fielding said 
there were no njore prospects of a meet
ing of the joint high commission now 
than when Sir Wilfrid Laurier last said 
to the House that the government was 
ready to discuss these matters, when the 
United States asked Canada to do so.

FIRE EXTINGUISHED.

Cumberland Mine Now Working as 
Usma-1—Long Journey o*n Stretcher.

Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—The efforts to ex
tinguish the gob fire in No. 5 mine, Cum
berland, have proved successful. Last 
night the cross-cut, which was being 
driven tbroaigh to the seat of the com
bustion, was completed, the hose was car
ried through and the fire flooded out. The 
mine is now in a normal condition and 
working as usual.

Last night Ellis Davis, who was seri
ously injured in the Yukon some months 
ago, arrived in Nanaimo, having travel
led the entire distance from the hospital 
cot at Dawson to his own bed in his 
home here on a stretcher, probably the 
most remarkable way in which a journey 
tiras ever performed.

GOLDS, HEADACHY, 
CATARRH NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after the publication of this notice thé San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Corn- 

Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed In the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. D., 
1903.

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR. AG- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Bnptlst- 
Emanucl Church, Buffalo, gives strpng 
testimony for and is a firm believer in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once” are his words. 
It is a wonderful remedy and will relieve 
any form of head pain In ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure helps the over- 

worked heart.

missloner of

1
BODWELL * DUFF,

1 Solicitors for the San J uan Boom Company
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